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Home construction a roll 
TERRACE - -  Last year's boom 
in city residential construction is 
continulng~ says city permits 
director Bob Lafieur. 
lie's estimating that as many as 
90 and possibly 100 single family 
homes will be built here this year. 
"In all o f  1992, we had 82 
single family units. This gives 
you an idea of the demand,, 
Lafleur added, 
The pace of single residential 
units is ~unlng ahead of last 
~, t ;  " . - . year. ,. . :., 
Single residential permit ap- we had Safeway last yesr and that lots sold. If house construction ing demand for R2 lots big i homes owned by peopie who al- 
provals at the end of May stood at represented a big figure and the starts, we could very well roach enough to eontain duplexes for rea, dylivebere, Lafleursaid, 
55 with a value of $7.332 million. Esso bulk plant," said Lafleur. that total," he added, the rental market. ) : Appreciation value is high --  
The area depends upon septic 15 pcr:eenttn a year here,,, he 
permits;valuedThat's n increaSea t $5,775°Vermllllon,the 45 duplexesThere aV and alSOone.tenbeen threeplex area,Meanwhilethere avein beenthe 10Th°rnhillslngle systems and that means lots of sa id .  
approved to the end of May 1992. permits issued, family and five modular (includ- sifffictent size for duplexes must There :is a l so  a continuing 
Overall, 92 building permits have been issued to the end el These, combined with other ing mobile home) approvals be at least 1,400 square metres, demand for spe.c homes, those 
April for a value of $9,95 million, multiresidantial units planned, issued up to the middle of May. said Pellegrino. that am~ built by contractors .~ i" -k "k ~" i" without first having abuyer. 
There were 91. permits worth could mean a total housing unit Total listed Value is $1.3 rnil, A lot of the residential demand Lafieur said those homes form 
$12.059 rriiliion issued to the end .fi.gureof}3Oor 140by the end of lion. . is being driven by continuing low an important part of the housing 
of Maylastyear, meyear't'atleursam" ; . .  _ . . . . .  .~ , .  ~ .  mortgage interest rates, a redue- market, particularly fo r  people 
"Weare down in total value. '.'There are a couple of new . .~egto.nm ~.t.s!.net orncml iltCa tion in down navment reouire- moving into the city who want a 
, l'eue no sara mere Is a conun But you have to remember that subdivisions underway now with gn . . . . . . .  , mcnts and increases in value of wide variety of choice. 
J ' + " 
J I I I I I  IIOU ! IU O 
• TFIIP YHROUGH TIME,- Dick Wells stands at the foot of the old Skeena bridge, which he 
helped build in lhelgSOs. Wefts visited Terrace at the beginning of dune. See story, page B1. 
The forces park for free 
TERRACE - -  In this city the 
armed forces reigns supreme --. 
at least, when it comes to parking 
on public str~tsJ " 
That's because the. Department 
of National Defence Act says so.. 
The act has anthori~ over any 
municipal by-law regulating 
parking. 
"It applies only to official busi- 
ness on public property," armed 
forces public affahs officer Gerry 
Push said from' Esqutmalt last 
week. 
The question arose after, a sta- 
tion wagon used by armed forces 
recruiters visiting Terrace last 
week was parked on Lazelle Ave. 
Recruiters use the , Canada 
Employment Centre on ~el le  
when they Visit:and place a De- 
partmefit o f  N8tioml Defence 
parking placard on the dashboard. 
"It's the ~6~SltUati0n:as with 
an RCMP cari e ra  consular 
vehicle. If on public business, the 
vehicle is excmpt~from parking: 
by-laws," said Push. 
lie described the situation' also 
as courtesy between various 
', levels' ofgovernment.. 
Push said them are two sections 
i Fulton bids farewell 
to his political career 
TERRACE - -  Retiring Ske~na 
I'4DP MP Jim Fulton isn't sure 
where he'll be living but he 
knows what he'll be doing once 
his political career ends. 
Fulton is starting a native and 
environmental issues comuiting 
company called Westooast 
Strategic CensuRing Group Inc. 
" I  haven't been able. to locate a 
suitable house or business loca- 
tion in-Vancouver or Victoria," 
he said last week. 
Fulton has picked either one of 
those two cities to reduce busi- 
ness travel time and costs but is 
keeping his residence on +,the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. 
First elected in 1979, Fulton 
spent what very well have been 
his last day in theHouse of Com- 
mons June 16. 
That was the last day of sched- 
.led business for this ourmnt.Par- 
ltarnent. : : i~ .  
Yet incoming Prime Minister 
Kim Campbell could bring P~lla- 
"Pafliamant could sit in Sep- 
tember, October or November but 
the election must be held no later 
than February,, said Fulton. 
But he predicts that would only 
happen in an extreme mergency 
and that Campbell will opt for a 
fall electio~t 
Fulton said his consulting com- 
pany is a chance to use what he 
has learned over the years about 
environmental and native issues. 
"I  think a lot of this can be 
helpful, particularly in the eco- 
nomic sense. There are obvious 
opportunities. . I've worked in the 
legislative and budget sense but 
now can d0 that in an economic 
sense," he said. 
But in the-meantime Fulton is 
working on closing up some of 
his ,constituency casework and 
ensuring that his successor has as 
feV.;carry over files as possible. 
He's sent a lot of material to the 
Parliamentary arcMves or to the 
+ , 
Jim Fulton 
does leave after more than 14 
years. 
"About .everything I have is 
working material. As for personal 
stuff, I've got two draveers :that ment back briefly in the fall for Parliamentary library. 
some business before calling an That docsn' ! leave him m.uc h to I've chn.cl~,,d stuff, jn]':.:said 
"di ppo g"  '+:'::: sa intin i . [- :[.: ,it:, £:r::i: 
TERRACE - -  A construction 
company official says he's dis- 
appointed to hear that the Tsim- 
shian don't want to have anything 
to do with the Orendaproject. 
Bob Marsh of Commonwealth 
Construction, the company 
Orenda has hired to be the gener- 
al contractor, says it has been 
talking to unions to ensure no- 
fives' are given employment op- 
portunities. 
The Tsimshian Tribal Council 
and its villages were to have been 
one of two native groups in- 
volved in studies looking at the 
impact of and economic benefits 
from the planned $500 million 
pulp and paper mill project. 
But the council has pulled out, 
with one official saying there 
aren'f guarantees ofjobs. 
Gerald Wesley said the tribal 
trolled by natives," Marsh con- 
tinued. 
He was referring to a site clear- 
ing letter of intent signed last year 
with B-Mac Enterprises, a com- 
pany owned by Mel Bevan, a for- 
mer chief at Kitselas, and Wilfred 
McKenzie, a former economic 
development officer at Kitselas. 
A letter of intent is not a cow 
tract. Them have been three such 
letters igned to do with the pro- 
jeer. 
Marsh said Commonwealth has 
also talked with the labou~rs 
union about hiring natives. 
"What We're looking foris to 
provide meanlnsful opportunities. 
We're looking for sufficient (con. 
tract) language with sufficient 
meaning to have participation," 
he said. 
The underiying provision iSlthai 
natives working on the contract 
become union members. " i~. ' 
And, said Marslkdlscusstons 
have also centered around local 
residents being given a preference 
over people living els©wh©m, i 
He said Commoawealth plans 
to have a full time labour ~la- 
tions official on site. 
"This person happens to be a 
native Indian. He's worked in 
Construction for some time and 
with Commonwealth on some 
projects," sald Marsh. 
The Involvement of the,Tslm- 
shian and the Haisla of Kitamaat 
Village in the Orenda studies was 
a requirement Of the proviimial 
government when it gave the pro- 
ject approval: in principle last 
year. 
council was told the project week 
.+ ,oo  ,o Hey  . What  a 
"In discussions with the ear- 
penters union, for example, I TERRACE - -  Ytkes. What a NDP banner in the next federal 
know they had been discussing week for politics, election. 
jobs with natives. Some of the ha- Reform party leader Preston Those stories on Joe Barrett, 
tires are already union mere- Manning pays a visit as does Oor- son of  former Premier Dai, e Bar, 
in the Department of National bers," said Marsh. don Gibson who wants to be the rett, and Bill Good,acre are:on 
Defence Act giving the necessary "I know that they had been 
authority. . . .  talking about opportunities to get 
journeyman qualifieati0ns or, to But the Same situationdoes not 
apply to parking 0n pflVatc pro~ 
erty or lots, Pash added. ,.- . 
The news comes as the cir .  
tightens up its parking cnforcc. 
ment by increasing patrols and 
writing out tickets.. 
be apprenticed if they qualify. To 
hear .the Contrary now is dis- 
appointing," he said. 
"One of the few letters of intent 
that have been issued about the 
.project is with a company con- 
next leader of the provincial Lib. 
oral patty. 
Manning spoke to a noon hour 
crowd of supporters while Gibson 
addres.~ed th0 chamber of com- 
merce. You'll find those stories 
on Page AS. 
There are two new entrants to 
the moo to see who will carry the 
Page A2. 
Two people announced tbey are 
in the running for th6 federai!J~ 
eml nomination. .They m'ePtlncb 
• Rupert alderman Rhea Witherly 
and Terrace reaidenf :J~nitaHat. 
ton. 
You'll also find those storlcson 
Page A2. 
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All in the NDP family 
Barrett's son in the race : 
Joe Barrett 
TERRACE - -  Joe Barrett, 36, 
son of one.time B.C. premier 
Dave, is taking a run at the New 
Democrat federal nomination for 
Skeem. 
Barrett's entry now means there 
are five people who want to fill 
retiring MP Jim Fulton's hoes. 
He also intends to take up the 
outgoing MP's torah on issues 
such as the A-B line off-shore 
on Canada Post and VIA rail ser- 
vices. 
Pointing out them were com- 
munities in the Skeena con- 
stitueney with unemployment 
levels of 20-25 per cent, he said, 
"It digs at the spirit of who we 
are. 
"If you're defined as unem- 
ployed, you're defined as use- 
less," he maintained, adding no- 
border dispute. , one should be treated in that way. 
Describing the matter as 
"fundamental to Canada", Bar- 
rett said harrassment of Canadian 
boats by the US Coast Guard and 
fishermen had to be stopped. 
"I will continue the fight that 
Fulton began," he pledged. 
Other major issues for Barrett 
are the effects of federal cutbacks 
On Kemano Completion, Bar- 
rett noted he had sent a letter to 
prime minister in waiting, Kim 
Campbell, asking that release all 
documents used by the federal 
government in its deliberations on 
the issue. 
"Let ' s  find out  what .hap- 
pen~," he said; "What are they 
Smithers alderman enters 
bid to replace MP Fulton 
TERRACE. - -  A Smithers 
alderman wants to be the next 
NDP ~ for Skeena. 
Bill Goodacre, Smithers coun- 
cillor and Super Valu clerk, says 
he decided he had to run when 
Joe Barrett, son of f0nnerpremier 
Dave Barrett,:deciared .~Is candi- 
dacy. - " . 
Barrett currently lives', in Van- 
couver, but says. he is looking for 
a place to live and work in the 
riding. 
"He's  a parachute candidate' 
fi'om outside the area," Gooda~re 
said. "I  didn't feel comfortable 
with the prospect of someone 
running who doesn't even live in 
This is Goodaere's second at- 
tempt at enteflng federal politics. 
In 1977 he and retiring MP Jim 
Fulton were the only two candi- 
dates for the NDP nomination i  
Skcem. 
Goodaere, a New Democrat 
party member since 1974, laus 
worked on virtually every Skeena 
election campaign sine• he joined 
the party. In 1980 he was student 
society president at Simon Fraser 
University. 
He served as president of the 
federal riding association in the 
• 70s, andhas had various execu- 
tive positions ince then, includ- 
ing secretary, l~easurer, and vice 
Goodacre has been on the New 
Democrat's provincial social ser- 
vices committee since 1984. 
He Smithers council's chair of 
its environmental service and air 
quality committee, the solid 
waste committee, and the reerea- 
lion, parks and culture commis- 
sion. 
afraid of?." 
A temporary resident of Van. 
couver and eight months in At. 
berta prior to that, Barrett rejects 
the idea he's a "parachute candi. 
date". 
Whatever the outcome of the 
NDP nomination race, " I 'm here 
to stay", he emphasized, explain. 
ing he would live in Prince 
Rupert and resurn~teaching. 
Barrett has spent the past two 
years working as a membership 
organizer first for the B.C. NDP 
and then as a federal organizer in 
Alberta. 
Since announcing his candidacy 
10 days ago, he has visited. the 
Queen Charlottes, Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, Kitimat and Smithers. 
Tonight he'll be at an all- 
eandi~dates meeting here. 
Also declaring l~t week Was 
Bill Goodaere, a Smithers 
alderman and member of the ram. 
ily which owns several Super 
Vain stores in the northwest. 
And late last week, just in time 
for the nomination deadline, 
Christo Holmes declared. He's a 
Prince Rupert carpenter. 
In the race for some time have 
been Terrace ironworker Norm 
Lavallee and Pdnc~ Rupe~ 
alderman and labour organ iT .e r  r 
John Kuz. . • .. 
The nominatiiig mcetiiig ~alees 
place here'July 3; 
1) Name the recording company founded by the Beatlesl 
1point 
2) What is Duke Ellingt0n's full name? ,2 ~jntS: 
3) Beethoven sped up the tempo of the•Minuet•and 
called itwhat movement? " 3~iits 
4) Name the riame of the new Wave I~and Who retetised 
the album "Nothing to Fear", 4 points 
5) What ballad was the most popular song in Canada 
and US in 19557 5 points 
There are PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES! 
For information and rules, drop in or call us at 
TheTerrace Inn 
635:6630 
I 
president. 
i°l ree Liberals both eyes wide open 
want party nod I 
TERRACE - -  A former provin: 
cial Liberal candidate says she 
wants tile party's Skeena riding 
nomination .for the next federal 
elation. 
Juanita HeRon, who: ran here 
provincially in 1991, made the 
announcement last week. 
Cort~nfl~"'the "pi~std6tit 'of the 
provincial Liberal tiding associa- 
tion for Skeena, Hatton has been 
a longtimefixturp in Liberal af- 
fairs. 
Hatton iron ~ i dur[n, g the 
1991 .provincial 'election behind 
the NDP andSocreds~ ., 
She collected 1,151 votes to 
l~Pcr Hclmut Gtesbrecht's 
5,472 and Seer•d- Dave Parker's 
4,503.:v0tea 6ni~le.ction nighL .' 
" The previncial,Sk~na. riding 
takes in Kitimat, Ten'ace and 
KRwanga Whll e t~e federal riding 
slretches fromlthe: Q~en Char- 
lotte.Islandsiq.Telk'waand up to , 
the Yukon border. ~ . 
The nomination, date is July 24 
with balloting first: in Prince 
Rupert and then,here in Terrace 
where the count will'- take place. 
Hatton said* she 11 wearthe 
same dress that day. she• wore 213 
years ago when no,noting Iona 
Campagnolo," ,~pagno lo  was 
the federal I2ibe~ai"naember fo
Skcena from 1974 to 1979. 
"It still flts,":said Hat ton  of the 
d~• ". 
, ,  ' .  , , , .  • 
Juanita Hatton 
Hatton is the third person to 
declare for the nondnation. 
Kispiox Valley resident Mary 
McKenna Wilson announced ear- 
lier this year. 
FmmQuebec, McKenna Wil- 
son is fluent lff French and moved 
toB.C with her husband in 1977. 
They:first settled in North Van- 
eouver and cameto the Kispiox 
Valley in 1983. 
Also running is Prince Rupert 
alderman Rhode Witherly, a long 
time Liberal. 
She once worked for CBC 
Radio in Prince Rupert and now 
works at.a land title search office 
there. 
Withoriyalm served as a direc- 
tor of the federall-owned Prince 
Rupert Port Corporation when the 
U~ralswe~power: ~ 
, . . . ,  
. J  
Now,  you can dream with 
WAGON OF THE YEAR 
93 All Wheel Drive Subaru 
Legacy Wagon LS 
Drivers side air bag, air conditioning,. 
aL,~omatic, cruise, power door locks, 
mirrors, windows & sunroof air 
:"s~penSlon~"'Wlth ",eleC'ttl~nic height 
'control, 4. channe[-A~,-/~WFM stereo 
cassette 
93 TURBO .41.1. WHEEL DRIVE LEGACY SEDAN 
Drivers Side air bog, air conditioning, automatic, 
cruise, power door locks, windows,, sunroof & 
mirrors, Anti locking brakes, 2,2 lit~'e 16 valve 
turbo charged motor, AM/FM stereo cassette, 
mar spoiler, command start~ 
! 
was $28,845 ii 
less "$3~.000 
rebate 
93 SUBARU LEGACY [ 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE L MODEL [ 
Drivers side air bag, eutom~c, power door I
.locks, windows & mirrors, .fir steering, remote] 
trunk r~l,~.~, fnnw wh,~,~l dl~e hmk~. AMJ~M I 
was $29,345.O0 was $;21,160.00 
less rebate -~$3~O00.00 less rebate -$3~OO0.O0 
NOW $26~345.00 NOW $;18~160.O0 
THORNHILL   SUBARU. 
"The Dealer Who Cares" 
3026 H~/V~'. 16 EAST, TERRACE, B.C. .~e~-s~,o.,o,, 635-7286 
I I I  I II I I I  I I I I  III I 
OurBest Fares for S~~i  
Up to Half Og: : ; ; : i : : : i 
With ~arBC and Air Canada Sugr~es '
you can save up to half off our regu lar  ":, 
round trip air fares this sunimer. Just  " 
book 14 days in advance and stay . :  . i 
a Saturday night. 
you don t see your favorite destination 
listed here don't despair. Great p r i ces . .  
are available to just about everywhere • 
in AkBC and ~ Canada's.world, Seats : 
are limited, some r~fi'i~6~fi~ ai~piy" ~" ,  
and faresare subject to  h ' ' '" c ange,mthout ,, 
notice. So we suggest you book now to: , i 
get your Preferred choice of. dcRartures.i ~ 
Callyour travel agen:t orAir Canada.. : :~ 
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News in brief 
Dave Parker  e lected 
FORMER SKEENA Social Credit Member of the Legislative As- 
sembly Dave Parker has been elected president of the Social Credit 
constituency association for Skeena. His election, and that ef ether 
executive members, took place June 13. 
Joining Parkeron the executive are past president John Le Sage of 
Kitimat, who is now vice president, Alex Inselberg, Chris Sheller 
(who sewed as Parker's constituency representative when he was in' 
office) and Fred Hlslop. 
Parker was elected in 1986. He was forests minister and minister 
responsible for northern development. Parker was defeated in 1991 
by NDPer Helmut Giesbreeht. He now has a real estate licence, 
does forestry consulting work, operales a mining expediting firm 
with Shaffer and is studying for his appraisal licence. 
New surgeon coming 
TERRACE WILL soon be home to a new surgeon. Dr. Warrick 
Evans of South Africa has cleared his final federal immigration and 
visa requirements. He has also been accepted by the B.C. College el 
Physicians and Surgeons. 
Dr. Evans will replace Dr. Donald Strangway, who is retiring after 
years of surgical practice here. 
WHILE DEBATE raged on the fate of green belt just to the east, parcel to the north of Howe Creek which will ene day become "We're looking forward to a seamless transition," said Terrace 
heavy equipment was busy last week felling trees in clearing a home to a new Centennial Christian school building. Regional Health Care Society chief executive officer Michael 
Leisinger. Green space is defended Dr. Evam was recruited and intervlewed by loeal physician Dr. Gillian Hedge during a visit to South Africa earli r this year. 
"It worked out very well," said Leisinger of Dr. Hedge's chance 
to speak with Dr. Evam. "We think ,,re have somebody who is well 
qualified." 
TERRACE m Houses or herons, ~Jle past eight years and a family Christy Park soccer fields and The first involves the rezoning 
fill er foxes? of foxes, treed area adjacent o Parkside to allow the residential develop- Workers  ~ Adv iser  v i s i t s  
i That's the debate surrounding a Many people, particularly chil- school as examples, ment sought by Kennedy. But be- 
fore anything can be built there, INJURED WORKERS or dependents who have WCB claims ques- 
local property owner's plan to dren, also frequented and enjoyed However, Fairless said the the sub-division plan has to be tions June 24 when a Workers' Adviser visits. 
build a,new subdivision adjacent the area, she added, green space provided by Christy approved by the city. The adviser works for the labour ministry and is independent of 
to Howe Creek. "Many years ago Vancouver Park is not the same thing she and "We hope to negotiate with the Workers Compensation Board. , 
Fred Kennedy of Howe Creek had the foresight to set aside fellow opponents of the develop- him (Kennedy) fairly strenuously Appointments can be made by calling 638-3200 and interviews 
Inyes~e~n!s,: ,, ,.:, : ....wants .t° see his 10 land," she pointed out, referring ment are talking about. 
acre parcel extending from Eby to Stanley Park. at that stage", he pointed out. will be held at the provincial access centre. Advice can also be had 
SL: east o the foot of Skeenaview Fairless uggested the time had "It's designated for a select While he would not be drawn on by calling toll-free to 1-800-663.-4261. That phone number connects 
E dvedeveloped for single family come for Terrace to show the group, for soccer," rather than whether that meant a specified acallerto aworker adviser in southern B.C. 
J~iising.'" .... = same foresight, being an area anyone can enjoy, buffer area, Talstra said, 
Kennedy's request for the re- "There's going to have to be 
q~red rezoning has been sup- something. Hi tech educat ion  conneCt ion 
And the developer doesn't dis- A TELECOMMUNICATIONS group has been formed to bring to- l~.~ed by the city's planing tech- "The city should basically buy this land and let agree, Derrick Kennedy told the 
nleian and its planning corn- . , • ' gether telephone, lectronic mail, computer and video links for post 
~ttee. people use it for what it ts .......................... Lon Merrill public hearing, explaining the secondary institutions m northern B.C. 
~ewever, 25 Terrace residents plan was to dedicate some park 
taimed up at last week's public along the creek. 'The plan is to give students better access to information through 
h~.aring on the application to Noting the owner had offered to she explained. Meanwhile, council has technology and assist instructors and administrators in keeping in 
v~.ice their objections to the sell the land to the city on more Loft Merrill agrees the area received another rezonlng up- touch with events in other Ideations. 
p~6posal/ than one occasion, she should be left as is. "The city plieation for land adjacent to the The first step is to establish telephone and computer links between 
"Vanda Fairless has lived in the maintained buying it would have should basically buy this land and creek. Northwest Community College, College of New Caledonia, the 
:~i'ght~ourho0d for ihe past 15 been "money weU spent", let people use it for what it is," Dick Coxford wants a multi- . Open Learning lnstitute and Northem Lights College. 
"~:, • family residential designation years and says both residents and While agreeing the purchase of- she said. Connections t6 the international "Interact" network will provide 
~J if6 i~Vill be  the losers if the for Md been made, mayor Jack Merrill is one of those eirculat- given to property at the west end northern college access to electronic mail and databases throughout 
~'~ ~ b~iiit on. Talstra said such offers were not ing petitions eeking more sup- of McConnell Ave. he proposes the world. 
[~I'd like tO see it remain infrequent, port for that position. As of Fri- to purchase. Coxford wants to The University of Northern British Columbia will have the op. 
@1,"  .she said, pointing out the The question for council, how- day, she said 125 people living in build town_homes on the land. portunitY to link up once its campus facilities in Prince, George are 
ait~a ~'¢g~ent ia l ly  ii~arsifl~ntll ever, was where the money, to the'~.ghfrou~ding H0rseshb* area: ;With half its members absent at completed, l,x', l~:~tta=~t~-J;, 
s~pporidd '~:a gre~it deal of buy the landwaste come fro~i.!!=:~c ' =hh'd'gighed!Up:'-:.~;~*:,~:~!:;':i :  ........ theAastmeeting,,council:has post- ~ .: : x:~:~,o.~.~ ..x.;Jw Those involvedin the greUE'say them wiJl :beLr~.d.u.ced#.osll~ Ratio:a 
~dl i fe" .  Talstra also said there was "a However, Talstra emphasized poned a decision on  Kennedy's foundation laid for compatibiliiy as new systems come on line. 
,,~at included a blue heron fair amount of parkland" in the the sub-division process is a two- application until its Monday, June 
which had overwintered there for area already, indicating the stage operation. 28 meeting. 
ECTION ) ~[~c E ~ ~ 
|i '~'::? ...... 
f Place 1 ) Call Home" 
~he following pricing errors . . . . . . . . . .  have occurred in this week's ::::.:;::.: ~,~;:ii!';!!i~ A Terrace Housing Conference 
.~utornotive :, ,.. Centre flyer ~ 1  -. 
supplement: 
Th~ After~Sale Price for the In September, the City of Terrace proposes to sponsor a day and 
Utility'Trailer featured on page  . . . . . .  
A should have read $249.97. All In Stock a half long conference on housing 
The Sating is $28.00. 
The After Sale Price for the The  objectives of the conference include: 
traller Box Kit should have read  LIGHT FIXTURES $89.97. The saving is $20.00. 
We apologize for any -deve lop ing  a network of interested individuals and 
Inconvenience this may have 
cuased. ~ t l /  organizations 
Kmart Canada Limited ~ 
U D ~f. ,=,.  -learning what funding is and is not available from 
U 
~ r government sources 
to _ developing a housing strategy and recorrlmendations for 
off the consideration of Terrace Council 
Good Selection To Choose From Before you wind down for the summer let us know if you or your group 
Q Hurry, Sale Ends June30/93 would be interested in attending this conference. Please write, faxor 
call us as soon as you can. Conference details are still in the planning 
stages and will ~be available in the.coming weeks, 
NEED To KNOW -~ :~: Write'. The City of Terrace, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace,: BC IV8G 2X8 : 
SOMETHING ABOUT " " Call/Fax', 635-6311- local 238 
YO'I:IR NEW • 638-4777-FAX .. 
c,, OOMMUNITY? R DECOR ' I YOU ! 
Terrace Carpet centre 
P.h'0no Elaine 635:3018 3202 Munroe Slreet at Hwy, 16 W, 
Ph'q.ne Diana 638-8576 ;: : TERRACE 
Phone Ollllan 635-3044 L- L 
. , our hostess.will bring gifts and 
,greetings, along with helpful [ 
community Inf0rma!10n, k. 
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Touchy issue 
and Christy Park soccer fields. The other is 
at the end of .Munme, at the foot of the 
bench. 
There is already a lot of comment about 
what is proposed. In addition to the green 
• ~paco issue, the prospect of eneroaehrnent 
onto Howe Creek has raised a few 
eyebrows. These areas are the last substan- 
tial pieces within the horseshoe. They act 
as unofficial parks for the area. 
All of this means great trouble for the ex- 
isting members of council that want to run 
again. This council may not label itself 
strictly pro-development but it has been 
content (and in some cases rightfully so) to 
let market forces dictate what should hap- 
pen. It is, after all, the job of a government 
to provide the broad structure in which 
growth and progress can take place for the 
benefit of all. 
Yet there are times when governments 
must intervene given the need to provide 
for all members of a society. The questions 
of what development where, how and why 
will be one that will continue to surface in 
this city as it grows. It's something that 
should not be easily tossed aside. 
Of course it is far too early to start 
speculating about this November's 
municipal election but there is now the 
glimmering of an issue. And it's one exist- 
ing council members or those wishing to 
run for office will probably want to do 
without. 
The issue is development ~ the kind that 
backers want to go in on what have been 
the unorganized and unplanned green 
spaces in the this city. These are the kind 
of green spacesthat mark the difference 
between smaller cities and large urban 
centtes, making them interesting and 
humane places in which to live. 
The spaces become part of the fabric of 
the city and slumber along for years until 
an increasing popu'lati0n brings about the 
need for new subdivisions. It is a natural 
part of the growth of any city. But prob- 
lems arise without any plan or vision of 
• how a city should grow yet retain the live- 
able aspect of what makes smaller places 
so enjoyable. 
Council is now considering two develop- 
ments bordering Howe Creek. One is east 
of Eby, in the area behind Parkside school 
it's a big case 
been extinguished. 
The Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en filed an 
appeal and it will be released this Friday. 
The appeal decision is of course important 
for what it will say. Yet it is just as impor- 
tant to realize that this won't be the last 
word. Expect he case to ultimately end up 
in the Supreme Court of Canada. 
But the appeal decision will give us a 
clue as to how the judiciary is thinking 
nowadays. This is important because we 
regard judges highly in their ability to pro- 
vide reasoned and rational opinions. 
This decision is particularly important for 
the MeEaehem ruling essentially reversed 
what had been a trend to recognizing more 
and more native rights. Court cases may 
seem boring to the great majority of us, but 
this one should be treated ifferently. 
i 
Nearly nine years ago a group of Gitksan 
and Wet'suwet'en walked into the 
Smithers provincial court registry and filed 
a suit. It has so far consumed millions of 
dollars in court costs and legal fees and 
will ultimately have an effect on the lives 
ofev£ry, northwestern:resident. , ' 
Ti:i~.~blttihfiff~:iiiid.elaiin:to ' 57,000 square 
miles"of ~entering on the Hazeltons and 
asked the B.C. Supreme Court to declare 
that had ownership and jurisdiction over 
the land. The provincial government con- 
ducted a vigorous defence and was joined 
by the federal government. 
Former B.C. Supreme Court Justice Al- 
lan McEaehem released his verdict in 
1991, denying the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en claim. In essence the ruling 
held that aboriginal rights and title have 
A PhD in babysitting 
Surveys tell us girls have a 
hard time relating to math and 
science. Therefore they avoid ' 
studying both subjects. Con- 
sequently, they pass up fas- 
cinating, high paying technical 
jobs. 
Speed, volume, and area are 
taught with .problems involv- , 
ingfreight trains rushing head~. 
on between Vancouver and 
Fort William, eartlunovers ex- 
cavating holes the size of 
dinosaur dens, and carpet 
layers covering the floors of 
Sky Dome stadiums, What 
fairy talesl 
It's hard to find one freight 
train let alone two on thesame 
track. Dirt banksdon't add 
sparkleto a girl's eyes. And 
the mere prospect of vacuum- 
ing a floor bigger than a card 
table tflggersback spasms.. 
However, most teenagers do 
time babysitting,, some regu- 
larly as a means of-vital in- 
come, other sp0radieally as a 
favor. In either ease, math and 
science come into.play in a 
major fashion. 
,,,.us, I / l /  Bi foCals  
by C laudet te  • Sandecki  
Or which everyday foods can 
used as glue. Babysitting 
through a snacktime proves 
mashed banana - though mes- 
sier - works well to replace 
glue stick. 
Physics might be able to ex- 
plain how a two-year-old with 
wrists the size of wedding 
bands can exert a bear hug to 
rival The Crusher; twist the 
plastic barrel of Labello chap- 
stick into two pieces; or melt a 
stern adult with a smile. 
When math and science 
classes use such everyday 
situations as teaching mechan- 
ism, more teenage girls will 
Jeff Nagel - News/Community, Malcolm Baxter - News~porls, 
Rose Fisher - Front Office Manager, Pant Ode, .]~/pesetter, 
/Vlene Watts - "lypesetler, Susan Credgeur. Compo~In~Dmkmom,  
Janet Vlvelms .Advedlslng Consultant, Sam Collier. Adverllslng Consultant, 
Chmlene Matthews - Circulation Manager 
COHlffOLLEO 
Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
., MVGOOD :FR'IENP... 
V,JHEN I MOVE INTO 
5U55EX DRIVE. 
I PROMISE YOO 
THERE'LL BE 
DRASTIC CHANGE5 MADE 
wow'., 
• ' ~~(  
f '  
• ,, I'M GONN A CHANGE 
IHE FORN ITURE..THE CARPETS i, 
THE WALLPAPE.F,,'..II-(E LIGHTS 
,.THE CHINA,,THE BATHROOMS 
THE GUEST RO0 S.. 
GARDEN ..THE . . . . . . .  
WOW! J 
¢-  
Liberal Gordon 3 
looks like the winner 
VICTORIA - -  You've prob- 
ably heard more than you 
bargained for about Gordon = 
Number One in the Liberal 
leadership race. He's Gordon 
Wilson, the man who is leader 
of the provincial Liberal Party 
now and wants to keep the job. 
And in a recent column, I in- 
troduced you to Gordon Num- II 
bar Two. He's Gordon Gib- 
son, the man who headed th~ 
party before, sat as its lone ~ ', 
representative in the legisla- 
ture for a few years, quit 
politics, and now wants the 
job again. 
Today, I want you to meet 
the third Gordon. He's Gordon. 
Campbell, mayor of Van- 
couwr, commander of a for- 
midable political machine and 
a guy who looks like he 
jumped from the pages of a 
fashion magazine: He, too, 
wants to become the next 
leader of the Liberal Party. 
The first thing I tell Camp- 
bell when we sit down for a 
chat in the legislative dining . 
room was that I hope his sense, 
of timing in politics is better 
than in setting up interviews. 
I had to drag myself away 
from the tube where the Leafs 
were fighting the L.A. Kings 
for their Stanley Cup survival. 
All, the sacrifices one makes 
in the interest of journalism. 
Campbell is 45 years old. He 
says he can't believe he's 45. 
Neither can I. He looks like he 
would be asked for ID at the 
liquor store. Hey, I'm joking, 
but he does look more like 35 
and very, very smooth. 
I ask him if he thinks his 
polished big-city image might 
be an impediment inthe pro- 
vinee's hinterland, where men 
are men and bureaucrats are 
scared. No, he says, he doesn't 
think so. 
He's been up-country, in the 
Peace River area, in Casflegar, 
Prince George and Vernon, 
and has been well received. 
He says he can identify with 
people's pmblema. 
He was 13 when his father 
died and his mother raised him 
From the  
Cap i ta l  
by Hubert Beyer 
She must have done a good 
job. Campbell went o the 
University, of British Colum- 
bia, to Dartmouth College and 
graduated inNew Hampshire. 
He married in 1970 and left 
with his wife for Nigeria 
where they both taught for 
CUSO for two years. 
When they came back, 
Campbell worked as executive 
assistant for Art Philips, then 
mayor of Vancouver. In 1981, 
he became involved in the de- 
velopment ofa couple of 
hotels. 
Campbell was first elected as 
alderman to Vancouver city 
council in 1984, ran for mayor 
in 1986 and won. He is cur- 
rently in his third term as 
mayor. 
I ask him about herecent in- 
cident created by his brother 
Michael, publisher of Equity. 
the magazine that portrayed 
Premier Harcourt and finance 
minister Glen Clark as Nazi 
storm troopers. 
Campbell is somewhat 
defensive, sayingHarcourt 
over-reacted and should have 
better things to do than com- 
plain about he Equity cover. 
He also stresses that his 
brother doesn't interfere in his 
life and he doesn't interfere in 
his brother's. 
That may be so, but I still 
maintain that Harcourt was 
rather estrained in his reac- 
tion. V~ether or not the 
brothers Campbell interfere in 
each other's lives and work, I
: believe I would have been 
both their worstmghtmares if 
I had found myself in a Nazi 
~" ~ ~ : .  
~ : : ~  .~, 
.,.,Gy~ • '. , .h 
/ 
magazine one of them runs." .... 
But I stray. 
Campbell is in favour of the 
universal ballot. Asked 
whether that doesn't give him 
an edge byenabling his to .. 
swamp the vote with new 
members ecruited by his 
Lowerl~inland political ma- 
chine, Campbell is very 
adamant. 
"Are they saying we don't 
want a whole lot of people in- 
volved in this? It's either one 
coffee and: the fullness of the 
cup. 
• Similarly with area. Who but 
a sports promoter with an im- 
. pending title match cares how 
long it takes to carpet he Sky 
Dome? Far more important o 
the average teenager is how 
many square feet of carpet can 
be soaked by only three inches 
of bath water. 
You would be amazed. For 
the correct answer, multiply 
the depth of the bath water, 
three inches, by the number of 
hands doing tile splashing, 
four, .then square the result. 
The extra footage comes from 
ecpage under the . bathroom 
I discovered :this while d0orand own the hall. relate, 
and three other kids alone. uniform on the cover of a 
! '7i 
person one vote or not. People 
want o have that op- 
pertunity," he says. , :: 
He adds that he party execu 
tire decided on that process 
before any candidate declared 
himself, and that a phone-in 
vote will overcome the prob- 
lem of delegates inthe pro- 
vince's remote areas who " 
.? 
would have to spend "a huge 
pile of money" to attenda 
convention. 
Campbell is still the candi- 
date to beat. The other two 
Gordons have a lot of prob- 
lems, albeit different ones. 
Wilson is fighting an uphill ":i "
battle to overcome the horrible 
publicity that accompanied his 
relationship with Liberal ~ 
Judi Tyabji and the breakup of 
their espective marriages. 
Gibson is often referred to as ~/~i: 
"yesterday's man,": a label he 
refuses towear, but gets stuck -. ... 
with again and again; " 
The problem both Wilson 
and Gibson have in common is 
lack of money, something 
doesnt have to ;<: Campbell ' 
worry about. ,::-: 
Still anything can happen, / 
and Campbell isn't counting : 
his chickens before they hatch~ 
For instance, there's the how muchwall canbe finger. I\r'tq<~PHy Kt~{ ) [ . f | [  H;~i>'r-tt~:Ttt,t- I | 
babysitter's theory of rein- painted with one serving of [ ~ ~r~ I ~ [ ~FoRA ttALPNou~e?'J .[ " 
. if  at I J quires 20 seconds to toddle: On how' 10ng the babysitter 
from the sofa to her toybox, kee~ herbae-k turned. Usually 
how long will ittake her to' tliet:e s plenty of i pudding to 
make the mturnrtripif her g°al dee°rote the refdgerat°r' the ~ ~ 
Is a cup of. coffee left, un -ha l l ,  and the encyclopedia ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ i ~  ~ 
attended on the coffee table? , bindings. - 
Babysitters. know:<: t0ddlem.,-Mayl~, science can explain 
vclocit :isinversel'; m r- wh ....... ' u ice"has'the y,  y p. PO.  y~ grape J, : hold- 
ttonal to the temperature of the ing power of styling mousse. 
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• ON CALL - Constable 
KIm Hall of the Terrace 
•RCMP detachment 
stands beside one of 
the many police 
vehicles used to fight 
crime. 
Calls for police service 
have increased as the 
city's population has 
grown. Despite finishing 
in the  19th position on 
the provincial crime rate 
charts, 'police are con- 
stantly kept busy. 
As ROMP Inspector 
Larry Yeske says, "Our 
calls for service have 
definitely Increased." 
The Terrace RCMP 
has a total staff of 60, 
including 39 officers. 
The are also 12 auxil- 
iary officers, 
I i 
POLICI NG T H E TOWN 
I Save 
this 
parcel 
It just doesn't get any 
easier, say Mounties Crime in Terrace 
THE GOOD NEWS is Terrace 
has tumbled to #19 on the provin- ~ =1990 [~ =1991 1 =1992 
cial crime rate charts. 
(We had the dubious distinction 
of being second in 1988.) 
The bad news is that thcre arc 
more of us and as many crimes 
happening as ever. e~a~ I i : ~ "We are falling behind in our 
ability to respond to calls," Ter- lii[I 
race RCMP Inspector Larry 
Y~ke says. "The public expects 
~us to respond, but there comes a 
point atwhich'we just don't have 
the hots~ to be able to do that." 
• Yeske says ithat although the 
c, rim, ,e ~te,,has fallen, the popula- ASSAULTS SEXUAL IMPAIRED HITANDRUN DRUG 
ASSAULTS DRIVERS OFFENCES OFFENCES 
tion has gone up and Terrace pc- 263 in 1992 97 in 1992 209 in 1992 16o in 1992 107 in 1992 
.Hoe.face increased demands on , .. ~.,-. ,. ,,.~ ~= ,: ,t .,..., . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,,~, 
their time. ,i' :. . . . .  ~: 
" "Our calls for service have ...... : .,: • '~lt "'. ~ .,t;:~ . . . .  ::::-:-:~ L, :-: ::::,...::':=~:; 
:definitely increased," he says. 
Yeske spells out the con- 
: sequences in a recent report to i 1 
"Our members do not have the Larry Yeske 
~ :time for preventative patrols. This 
usually leads to an erosion in He says the Vandal Watch and 
i*: :public Confidence because many Neighbourhood Watch programs 
incidents happen that appear to are playing a key role in prevent- 
go unchecked. We must address ing crime. 
.this situation to prevent public "We're finding in the areas 
confidence from falling." where there is the Neighbourhood 
.RCMP statistics record drops in Watch, there's next to nothing for BREAK-I NS BREAK-INS VANDALISM THEFT FROM SHOPLIFTING 
~'. downtown break-ins, vandalism, break-ins." RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL CARS 
'! impaired driving and hit-and- Terrace RCMP are also training 255 in 1992 123 in 1992 589 In 1 992 292 in 1992 239 in 1992 
• more auxilliary officers this year. 
I ' ILr lS. 
" But the number of sexual as- "They're strictly volunteers," 
sault cases investigated has nearly Yeske says. "These are com- 
. doubled in two years to 97 cases munlty people who come out to of-towners. They get together, sip 
"*"  Our Crime Rate Terrace RCMP has a total staff a few back and the fun Starts. And : Many adults who were victims of 60, which includes 39 officers, we have to get in between them." Of childhood sexual abuse con- It also makes use of an additional Some other highlights from the 
tinue to come forward, 12 auxilliary off'ieers. RCMT's 1992 crime analysis: 245 241 
Yeske hopes the Neighbour- • The three areas with the most ~ 
hood Watch program will help break-ins were Thornhill, the ;: 
i; i;) "'You get the localx' and reduce the number of break-ins. Horseshoe area, and the Wood- : 
. . . . . .  the : out.of-towners. They Increased patrols of the land and Kalum Gardens Apart- ~ z . 
~-" get together, sip a few. back downtown core including the monts, i 
introduction of foot patrols ~ • Vandalism dropped 12.7 per ~= i - .  :* 
and the fun s tar ts .  And  we have driven thieves out to the cent. Five Vandal Watch rewards ~, .... . . . .  : : 
!have to get in between residentialareas, hesays, were given out. ~ ;:  . . . . .  
them."  " I  think there has been a . Nearly 22 per cent more ~ 214 
:: abuse," Yeskc adds. The report credits increased store ~ 211 
Cocaine is presently the drug of security, more high-tech stor~ ~ ~ . 
5 *,;'T~,,.* o,.,- o ~ot of older cases choice in Terrace, he says. security systems, and botter train- o) 
Lke says. "Cases But booze is still cited as a ing of staff in spotting and ap- 
ago. ,happened_ 10, 20 major factor in most violent prehending shoplifters. ,~ ~1°  8 
7':: crimes - -  from bar fights to • Bike thefts arc down 11.5 per ~ 1~ y~rs 
: - *~"It's conL The Terrace Fire Depart- ~ [~ ~ disheartening to see that spousal assaults to rapes and ira- 
: there was so much." paired riving, ment s continuing its bike mark- 
: " !~,~Police also record sharp in- "We're in a frontier area where ing program. Severaa expensive 
;dmases in xeaidantial break-ins, you work hard and you play bikes were recovered last year, 
and drug of- hard," Yeske says, pointing out the report notes, but were never t~ More on 
Terrace is a "core"  city where clalmedbecanse owners don't be- 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
::.:,i-: :,~:!ilnet~asingly, Yeskesays, poliee many p~oplecome for entertain- lieve their bikes will ever be Page A7 
i.-.)~ i : .~  turMngtothe:community it- mont. found and often don't both'or to ~InB.C, #4lnB.C, #101nB,C, #171nB,C, #191nB,C, 
.::':!:. ~ ~lft0shoulderthe burden. "You get the locals and the out- report he theft. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  homes 
total. 
lC.,h,, ~l,-,,4.,, eu,,  :,, ..... ~ l~ . , ~ , "~ '? ' .~  , 1 ~ [ ' ~ ~  of hermits at the city. He The c ry  gave out 
' . - " ~ ' "'-'~ ' orth 9.5 mll- ! [ tln~ an auto~ranh for her ~ \ "'" ~ ~ [ f , ~ . ~ [ ~ ~ l [ : ,  thinks as many as I00 permits w $ 
' : "  ~ , , o ~-  r . . . . . .  ~,.' ' ' ' " ' ' hc  • x ,~.  da .oht~r  o.1,,;,.~ ~) ; i  . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ :  homes  cou ld  bo  bru i t  th in  hen  m const ruct ion  to  t 
, . • . ' *~ , ~ , . ,  ::, . ,'~ , " " ear  UI/~,IUJLIYJL~I , ~ Manning says the ~ ~ ~  Y • ~' .' . . 
i- ~. ",,a ~ . , , , .  - - -  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ' : . i :  Last year. 82 homes Things are atso amy m 
, - ~ 7 : , . . . ~ ~ . :  .. . . . . . .  ~ - . . ,  Ke IoHn Dane  Wi l l  ao  Wel l  ~ ~  v • ' • 
. . . .  .,,.o u . . , . . , ,  j ,  ," ," , .  tho-"Yf  . l~f~mn • were DUll[. LllUIllllllh " 
Dear Sir: 
I am writing this letter in 
response to the rezoning ap- 
plication for a 10-acre parcel 
of land north of Yarksid¢ 
School, off Eby St. Another 
development in the horseshoe 
area, more houses, more tax 
base. 
Any sidewalks? No. Any 
concern for Howe Creek? No. 
(It gets put in a culvert.) 
What about that creek bed 
that winds through the area 
north of the soccer field. Any 
landscape planning there? No. 
(It will be re-directed in a 
ditch). 
What about he 5 per cent al- 
location for parkland2 No (The 
developer intends to buy out 
that option.) What about natu- 
ral springs, ducks, etc.? Sorry, 
they have to go. 
But do these details really 
mattcr? After all this proposed 
development is just a hop skip 
3 away f~m schools and acres 
of soccer fields, and that's all 
greempace isn't it7 
,Except I shouldn't walk the 
dogs on a soccer field, and 
you're not supposed to ride a 
bike on them, and it's not a 
good idea to let your kids play 
on them if they've been 
sprsycd or fertilized... 
Okay, enough already. 
There's no doubt the Horse- 
shoe area is a desirable place 
to live, and or our population 
grows, so will our n~d for 
walking areas, trails and multi- 
use greempaee. 
The city councillors may 
consider sidewalks too costly 
in our overall town develop- 
ment, but a network of walking 
trails and the pur- 
chase/preservation f the 10- 
acre parcel on Eby St. at the 
.Horseshoe.. area),:,is.an i'o~'.on 
that satisfiesa number.of con- 
corns ,  
These concerns are the al- 
location of green space to off- 
set our growing residential ds- 
velopment, M completion of 
trails and walking/bike riding 
areas that presently exist, the 
potential development of 
bicycle tails close to our dome 
residential population, and the 
preservation of some natural 
landscape for school use 
within reasonable walking dis- 
tance of schools. 
When mayor Jack Talstra 
said to the media "ffpeople 
want trails they can walk Ter- 
race Mountain trail", he 
summed up what appears to be 
Terrace council's present atti- 
tude toward residential devel- 
opment. Grceaspace is only as 
good as its potential for now 
houses. 
Now if the housing starts are 
an indication of our future ex- 
pansion as a city then we need 
some direction within out 
council that develops a sense 
of community and all its, 
varied requirements. 
The 10-acre parcel of land 
off Eby Street, has much more 
~otential in its natural state 
:hart it will ever will as hous- 
ing. 
Let's not pave paradise and 
put up yet another parking lot. 
Yours truly, 
Ian Gordon, 
Terrace, B.C. 
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Big quys could .qet less 
Little mills need wood 
TERRACE - -  A shortage of 
lumber is the main problem 
facing B.C. value-added wood 
product operations, an all-party 
committee has concluded. 
And it proposes the problem be 
solved by reducing the number of 
trees major forest companies can 
cut and diverting that timber to 
the smaller operations. 
The provincial select standing 
committee's conclusions come at 
the end of a year-long tour of 
B.C. during which it held 32 pub- 
lic meetings and visited sawmills 
and value added/remanufacturing 
plants. 
Attributing the lumber supply 
problems to the value-added sec- 
tom's inability to deal with the 
major companies on an equal 
footing, the committee concluded 
"further change in the control of 
timber" was inevitable. 
Specifically, it wants all the 
harvesting cuts the province 
claws back whenever a cutting 
licence changes hands to be 
directed to the value.added indus- 
try. 
That claw back amounts to five 
per cent o f  the annual ~tllowable 
cut (AAC) of the licence in ques- 
tion. 
The value added manufacturers 
would be able to obtain that wood 
under what's called the 16.1 pro- 
gram, part of the Small Business 
Forest Enterprise program 
(Sm~EP). 
The main criteria in awarding 
timber cutting rights under 16.1 is 
the amount of value the bidder in- 
tends to add to the wood. 
The committee also proposes 
that for each of the next five 
years, a further one per cent of 
the province's entire AAC be 
diverted to the 16.1 program. 
And it wants some of the wood 
already allocated to the SBFEP to 
be earmarke~l for 16.1 bids. 
Have van, will travel 
TOUR GUIDE Gerry Dodd stands in front of the forestry tour van. The tours, which begin In 
mid-June, consist of a guided van trip through surrounding logging areas. Call the visitor 
centre at 635-4689 to make reservations.. 
At present just 13 per cent of 
the province's 72.5 million cu.m. 
annual allowable cut goes to 
SBFEP. 
And only slightly more than a 
third of that is put up for bids un- 
der the 16.1 program. 
As evidence this is not enough, 
the committee noted the number 
of applicants for timber was 
about four times the number of 
sales. 
Other committee recommenda- 
tions include: 
* expand the small woodlot 
program to more than five times 
its present size by the year 2000; 
* prohibit whole log chipping 
unless the wood has first been of- 
fered to sawmills or like opera- 
tiGris; 
* attempt, as far as GATr and 
free trade regulations allow, to 
restrict the export of cants, 
flitches and other large dimension 
lumber pieces (wood which has 
been only partially processed and 
where the value will be added by 
further processing abroad). 
* provide government as- 
sistance to the value added sector 
in expansion/modernization and
marketing. 
The committee also suggested 
the government set a target of 
quadrupling the number of jobs in 
the value added sector. 
More jobs seen if timber 
goes to value added mills 
TERRACE-  There could be 
more jobs here if the recom- 
mendations of a recently released 
all-party report are implemented, 
says Skeona IVlLA FIelmut Gies- 
brecht. 
The rel~ort, " on lumber 
remanufaeturing in B.C., recom- 
mends a greater, guaranteed 
supply of wood be made avail- 
able to remanufacturers. 
That would essentially involve 
diverting timber from major li- 
censees into so-called value- 
added operations. 
Giesbrecht conceded that might 
mean less cutting in sawmills be- 
came they would be cutting 
fewer pieces. 
Where a sawmill would normal- 
ly cut 2x4s, he explained, they 
might instead have to cut fewer, 
larger pieces of lumber to meet 
the particular equirements of the 
remanufacturers. 
He anticipated any loss of hours 
in sawmills would be more than 
offset by increased jobs in 
remanufacturing operations. 
Similarly, the suggestion more 
timber be earmarked for woodlots 
would not necessarily mean a net 
loss of jobs in the forest industry. 
Glesbrecht said many of the 
smaller areas of timber involved 
would not be of interest o major 
companies in any case. 
And expansion of woodlot op- 
erations might give forestry 
workers who had lost their jobs in 
recent years alternative mploy- 
mont. 
Glesbrccht pointed out the 
recommendations were just that 
and it was up to forests minister 
Dan Miller to decide •what hap- 
pened from hero. 
Given all three political parties 
back the report, "that should en- 
courage the minister to imple- 
ment hem. " I  believe the public 
is ready for the ideas," he added. 
Giesbrecht said the cost of put- 
ting any particular recommenda- 
tion ~nto effect would obviously 
be a factor in Miller's decisions. 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
Carol Borghesi, Director- Residential 
Sales, announces the appointment of 
Peggy Davoren to the position of Retail 
Sales Manager-Interior Region, effec- 
tive March 15,1993. 
Ms. Davoren joined the Company 
In 1965 and has held a number of man- 
agement positions in OperatorServices, 
Customer Service, Small Business and 
Consumer Division, and most recently, 
Residential Sales and Service. 
Ms. Davoren i~as been on special 
assignment in the Kelowna operation 
for the past 18 months, primarily focused 
on Interior consolidation plans. 
As Interior Retail Sales Manager, she 
Is responsible for the residential nd 
business customer needs identified 
through the Company's PhoneMart 
stores. This includes 18 retail outlets and 
takes in the areas of the East and West 
Kootenays, Kamloops and the Okanagan, 
as well as the Cariboo, Prince George, 
Peace River and Terrace regtons. 
Ms. Davoren, who Is based in 
Kamloops, replaces Emma Brooks, who 
retired earlier this year. 
B~STEL 
Taylor returns 
to chamber job 
TERRACE - -  Sharon Taylor is 
back for a second stint as presi- 
dent of the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce. 
In elections held at last week's 
regular monthly meeting, Taylor, 
first vice-president John Evans, 
second vice Gary Morrison, sec- 
rotary Lynda Breffeld and 
treasurer Sharalyn Palagian were 
elected by acclamation. 
Gerry Martin will also serve on 
the executive as past president. 
In the election for directors, in- 
cumbents Peter Hoffschtld, Barb 
Kerr and Pat Ogawa were 
returned. The remainder of the 
eight spots being filled by Bill 
Burgess, Henry Doherty, Linda 
I--Iawes, Joe Sulllvm and Leona 
Klein. 
The new executive will formal- 
ly take up their pOSts  r at r the ill- 
slallation dinner being held thts 
Saturday evening . . . .  
:i 
t 
Sharon Taylor 
also be recognized for being 
named the 1993 business execu- 
tives of the year. 
Thero'll also be an auction of 
donated items to raise money for 
a "IV and VCR for the chamber's 
tourist lnfo ~ntto. Guest spea~r at the event will 
be : radlo,~.. Sti0W iiMSt Rate: Tickets' |o~OrmattOnts 'available 
MalI;;/',.-.:;:;~:::L"::: .:  : i ! ~ :(:/ at thechambe¢ OffiCe,-. pk: 635, ~ ' 
George': =~d. o~ ~.~on: win ' ; 2o~3 . . . . . . . . .  
STUDENTS 
X 
ARE: 
Enthusiastic, bright, and 
ready tO work for you, This 
summer, hire a student! 
Contact  the Canada 
Centre for Students at 
635-7134 
Employment  
4630 Lazelle, Terrace 
,~I ' I IRE 
~/[// A STUDENT 
", le ,  
........................ Canada_, .o.'~3---- 
Gav. t ru 'n , ,n :  ,d  C ;mada Gouvem'~rnen l  Ou Canaaa /]I/. ~v./ 
[• COMMUNITY SALMONID ENHANCEMENT AND 
RESTORATION FUND 
Building C S E R F 
Our Future, 
CSERF is a new prov inc ia l  government  BC 21 
program to prov ide  fund ing  o f  $I mi l l i on  to  
he lp  communi ty -based  sa lmon id  enhance-  
ment  projects.  
CSERF will focus on  training and  the c reat ion  of 
p roduct ive  employment  th rough the  conserva-  
t ion and  restorat ion of B.C. fish stocks and  fish 
hab i ta t  th roughout  the province.  • - 
Profit and non-profit groups, associations, organi- 
zations, c lubs and  volunteer groups involved or ..... 
interested in enhancementip.i:~j,ec~t,.S~ are :.!.nv.j[e.,d'.i:, 
to  submit  proposals  for CSERF funding, .~  .~:, . - .  
For an information and application package contact: 
CSERF 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
808 Douglas St. 
Victoria, B.C. 
V8W 2Z7 
Phone: 387-9568 
Fax: 356-7280 
Province of . . . . .  
British Columbia 
. : . • , , . : 
LOCAL ALARM COMPANY RECEIVES INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIM 
If you happen to the trade magazine Canadian Security then you will have read June's front page and feature issue 
detailing the instaliaUon at l~.o Pdnce Rupert Rsherman's Co.operative AssodaUon. The fish plant Invited proposals from three different alarm 
companies and Lockport Security Ltd. Was the successful bidden 'We are using a narrow band RF wireless technology that has been used 
for years" says Joe Sullivan owner of Lockport The manufacturer, Interactive Technologies Inc. chose Lockport Security Ltd,, in 1991 as the 
authorized ealer for several reasons - one being the quality of work the company had shown In the past and the caliber of it's technical staff. 
All work Is done by a class %" electrician. 'We do the job once and do Itdght.' 
14 
A large number of Lockport Security's Installations have been.'wireless" and Terrace and area customers have virtually experienced 0% 
false alarm from the technology. 
Lockport Security's ITI Installations come with a written false alarm free guarantee, The customer has the option to monitor the alarm with 
ULC "AA' central station for reports on fire, theft, medical, temperature, tc. 
Lockport Security Ltd. will beat any other alarm company's price if materials and quality offered are comparable. 
Call us at 635.2881. 
J 
them 
I want to familiarize them 
with foUowing points. 
I would suggest o you that 
by hiring a returning student, 
the employer will be encourag- 
ing a young person to continue 
their education, thereby 
producing an educated em- 
ployee of the future. 
Further, the company will be 
employing a keen and 
. enthusiastic person who may 
be able to contribute a great 
new ideas by virtue of their 
different perspective. 
Finally, the employer will be 
reducing the drain on society 
by the many. unemployed 
young people who have no 
chorea but to draw unemploy- 
ment insurance and welfare 
benefits. , 
On top of these advantages to 
the employer, there are ob- 
viousiy great benofits for the 
student, too. 
A summer job has lasting ef- 
fects. It helps pay for the cost 
of education, and in this way 
reduces the loan debt onco a 
student hnscomplcted his or 
her education. 
It also produces an op- 
portunity for the student to as- 
se.ss future Job pr0s~cts and 
solidify employment prefer- 
ences or perhaps even decide 
upon a path of studies. 
But one of the most impor- 
tant aspects of summer 
employment for a ~tudcnt is an 
oppo .~ty ,  to' "gain V~<~b!.~ 
cxperiehc¢ ~ in' the job "m~k~ 
~zat may he put to go6d ~E~f~u 
fuha'c employers. 
So there am very definite ad- 
vantagns to employing a young 
person who is returning to an 
institution in the fall to further 
their education. 
Therefore I challenge very 
company in the Terrace area to 
hire a student this summer. 
The best way to employ stu- 
dents, is through tl~ Canada 
Employment Centre for Stu. 
dents. Student placement of. 
flccr Gunait C-rowal has a 
wide selection of employable 
students on file with every im- 
aginable talent. 
Also, information may be 
available regarding wage sub- 
sidies that can assist employem 
in creating specific jobs for 
students.' ~vosi  n iho rk ~ ,  ' 
ldre a student today., 
Tania Millen, 
Terrace, B.C. 
About  letters 
The Terrace Standard wel. 
comes letters to the editor. We 
ask that they be signed and a 
phone number be included. 
Lette~ a.re ~bjectto edMng 
for reasons of length and for 
taste. Ut~'~gned letters 
are thrown away. 
You can fax your I~rz in 
to 638-8432. The deadline is 
noon Friday. 
, .~  '~e~ 
jg Chris and Brenda Snter are thrilled 
to announce the arrival of theli first 
child, Zacha/y Patrick Sitter, born 
May 4,1993 ;at 5:14 a.m. In Grace 
Hoe pital, ".:V~couver, " B.G,, 
weighing ?lbs, 12 oz. 
Proud Grandparents In Prince 
George are Edward & Lois Miller, 
end In Vancouver Anita & Jack 
Smith and Bob & Sue Sifter, 
Agalnst tough 0dd= Zachary has 
overcome nil hurdles ~ and Is a .  
thriving,- healthy baby. He Is truly- 
our rnira~ child. 
Chris and Brenda wish to extend 
their deepest thanks and.  
appreclafion to our friends: ~d:,;~Jl 
family for their enoouragement and ]t 
prayers and, parllcular, to our co. 
workers et the city el Terrace and 
Tolseo,.Speclal thanks as well to 
4~'. Waterman for peoVldlqg :~ 
exceptional care and attention 
' during the pregnancy'. We ere 
g forayer grateful. 
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Take peak at jail 
mates. 
That means people with longer 
sentences can serve them here in- 
stead of being sent elsewhere. 
And Watts said the now centre 
is designed to operate with maxi- 
mum security using a minimum 
amount of staff. 
This is most evident when 
standing in. the working space to 
bc occupied by  a corrections of- 
ricer. 
It's located in the middle of the 
building's 'T '  design. 
"From here an officer has max- 
imum viewing of all areas imply 
by looking down the hallways," 
said Watts. 
The centre comes with a large 
kitchen, dining area, recreation 
morn, TV room, physical exercise 
room and reading room. 
CENTRAL OFFICE in middle of the new Terrace Regional Cor- 
rectional Centre gives officers a clear look at all corridors. That's 
corrections district director Rob Watts looking down a hallway. 
There's an open house at the new jail this Saturday. 
It's also the first'correctional 
centre in the province to be com- 
pletely non-smoking inside. 
But people can step outside of 
the TV room under a covered 
space if they want to smoke. 
The effort to cut costs resulted 
in goring some kitchen equip. 
ment, tables and chairs from the 
New Westminster courthouse. 
And while inmates in the cur- 
rent centre could get passes to 
visit the Copperside store next 
door, the new centre will have its 
own canteen. ' 
It'll be run under contract by 
Creative Options using special 
needs employees. 
Thcre'll be 15 rooms for in- 
mates - -  10 in one section and 
five in another. 
Each is designed to hold two 
people, making for a maximum 
capacity of 30. 
But the most comfortable popu- 
lation will be 24, says Watts. 
One of tho five rooms away 
from the main section is bigger 
than the rest and has its own 
washroom. 
Opals Flower Creano  s
contact us for flowers for ~-¢~F,~I 
Weddings/Riverboat Days preparations ~ ~, |  • : le~, , , -  , 
and other specf, al events. ~ 1  
Plastic "flowers available ~ l  
in a variety of colors, "~4z~F| 
ext. 21 for more it?formation. ,~.. ',= i'~"; ~ 
' "  '. ~. ~ "" ~. ,  X"  : "  . . '  *~< . ' 
,3 
THANK YOU 
Residents and staff of Terraceview Lodge 
would like to thank you for "dreaming" with 
us and supporting our first ever "Come 
Dream With Us..." Craft Sale and Tea. 
Your support helped make it a success. 
Imagine s.eeing ,owvou can with Call Displa  
and VISTA200, 
before 
_%, ; ":~" : .  
 C 'TEL 
The new VISTA 200 phone keeps 
a record of who called! 
r 
Imagine knowing who's calling, before you pick up the phone. Returning a call when you didn't even answer the 
Now you're ill control of caffs you make and receive with 3 revolutionary sewices-Call Display, Call Again, and 
Call Screen. When used with the new VISTA 200 phone, you'll save time and trouble evew day, era smoother 
running household, 
To receive Carl Display, you simply rent a VISTA 200 phone as well as the Call Display service, Call Display is the only 
• service.that requires a special display device. 
Ca 0 splay and the two other services are now offered in y0ur area and in most majo! centres thr0ughoutthe 
"~. . ; . . ,~  . .~ ~ . : .~ ~- . . . t ~'' ~ . . . ,  ,. _ ,o ;  ,~  ' ; ,  , ~ ' ~ ': ~ ~. . ,~-~ :~ ~ ' , ' . -~- ,  ~"  prewnc.e:Ca~l youi~Customef S_erv=ce R presenta tve to. chdck._avadabdzty m our .~ ~. . 3 : !~ ' , .~ , ,  .~ 
~* i~iake ~C0nlro of your leleph0n e calls to day with' these revolutionary new services, - ; 
Drop by your BCTEL PhoneMart or call today, 
:i 
Available in a lmond ar~ charcoa l  - 
Sign up for your new services today. 
Drop by your BCTEL PhoneMart: 
• 3236 Kalum Street 
0r calltollfree: 
Residential Customers Business Customers 
1"800"665"5555 811,2828 
811"2323 
.=  . • .. 
allDisplay 
Don't leave a hot meal for someone cold calling, 
Let Call Display show you who's calling, 
,~ Now you can be selective about the calls yoi answer, 
~ r ~ .  I Carl Display shows you the callers pflone 
:- ~ num~rase~c~com~in!S0ifafde~, 
(~ relal~,e or!he off~ callsl y~ know 
")~__.,f..._ itsthem by tMr ph~ number, 
~'~ ~ ! ~"~ toan~rornotanswer. 
Here's all you pay' 
VISTA 200 Phone $8,50/month $9,25/mo.nth 
Call Display $6,00/m0nth $10.00/m.o.nth 
Call Again* ' ;3,50/month $.5,50/month 
I CailScreen* $3,50/month $5.50/month 
i:/;ii:,ili 
'Who= you order more Ihan one of Me oendcn, you get aS1,00 d~nt for each additional se~, i. : ~> ii../~: • ........ ~ 
Ask your Cuflomer SeMce Representative Ior detzi~, . . . . . . . .  ....... 
BCTELhsonlyreceivedintedmapprovalforCailOisplay, CaflAgain, ~CailSueen, S~ e MS ~ ~+~r: :r" : "~ 
features may not be available in all telephone exchanges, -~: : 
Priceseubjectto hange wilhout notice.VlSTAisa registered tr~dernerkof NolthemTelecom, 
The VISTA 200 phone r quires a Touch Caiting I~ne. 
For information on preventing hedisplay ofyour teFephone number, contact your Customer 
Service Representabe or visil your local BC '[EL PhoneMart. 
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Reform would let voters 
have say in land claims 
TERRACE ~ A Reform party 
government wouldn't put individ- 
ual land claims set t lements  out to 
referendum, its leader said during 
a visit here last week. 
But it would put the broad con- 
cept of how it wants to settle 
claims out to a vote, said Preston 
Manning. 
"I don't think you can settle 
land claims until the relationship 
between Indian people and the 
govemment of Canada is 
determined," said Manning. 
He favours doing away with the 
federal Department of Indian Af- 
fairs and establishing munieipal 
style governments for natives. 
Yet Manning doubts if the con- 
cept of native title and jurisdic- 
tion ever land will work. 
"You must be able to sell any 
settlements o large numbers of 
non-aboriginal people," Manning 
added. 
He did indicate that native 
governments could recoive a land 
base under.any Reform party ne- 
gotiations. 
Manning said the Reform party 
opposes the creation of a third 
level of government for natives. 
That would bring about special 
status for some groups based on 
race, language or culture, a factor 
the Reform party said ,was wrong 
with the proposed censtltutional 
changes of last fall. 
Marming's comments came 
during a visit here to open the 
Reform party's Skeena riding of. 
rice in preparation for the coming 
federal election. 
More than 80 people turned out 
over the June 16 lunch hour to 
see Manning Cut the ribbon open- 
ing the effice and to hear a short 
speech. 
With Manning was Skeena 
riding Reform party candidate 
Mike Scott. 
Notable among those present 
were Terrace aldermen Bob 
Cooper and Me Takhar, former 
MORE THAN 80 people turned out June 16 to see Reform party leader Preston Manning officially 
open the party's election campaign office on Lazeile Ave. Manning also gave a short speech, 
signed autographs and answered questions. Shown here with the Reform party leader is former 
Social Credit Skeena MLA Dave Parker. Has he joined? "At ~e moment, no. But I'm considering," 
says Parker. Party memberslaip in Skeena nov/stands at close to 700. 
Social Credit Skeena 1Vfl.A Dave 
Parker and Prince Rupert 
fisherman Paddy Greene. 
Greene is a leader of the B.C 
Survival Coalition which opposes 
the creation of fisheries policies 
based on race. 
"We're preparing to provide a
voice for the taxpayer in Cana- 
dian Parliament," Manning told 
the crowd. 
"It is possible to make 
politicians more accountable," he
added. 
Manning said recall, the right 
for voters to oust sitting 
politicians from office between 
elections, and referenda so voters 
have a say in policies are impor- 
tant parts ef the Reform party 
platform. 
And he said the party has a plan 
to reduce the federal deficit to 
zero within three years. 
Manning cautioned that taxes 
will remain high until the deficit 
is brought under control. 
He said the Reform party is 
gaining in popularity because its 
policies match what is needed for 
Canada. 
"We tend to go into a trough 
until an issue arises that makes 
our message relative," said Man- 
ning. 
"We noticed that during the 
constitutional debate last fall and 
now that the fiscal situation has 
been raised." 
"We go up in the polls a little 
higher each time and not drop 
quite as deep after that," Man- 
ning said. 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
Liberal hopeful doubtful 
there'll be claims . . . .  
TERRACE - -  Don't expect any 
native land claims settlements in 
B.C. until a crucial ease is de- 
cided in the Supreme Court of 
Canada, says a candidate for the 
provincial Liberal party leader- 
ship. 
Speaking here on a visit last 
week, Gordon Gibson said former 
provincial Chief Justice Allan 
McEachern was fight in turning 
down the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en claim over land 
and resources. 
The decision was put before the 
B.C. Court of Appeal and its de- 
cision will be released Friday. 
Most observers feel the ease will 
eventually land up before the 
supreme court, 
"We won't know until them 
I'm absolutely certain the (land 
claims) discussion set up is 
designed not to make any prog- 
ress. We don't even know what 
land and what money we are talk- 
ing about," said Gibson. 
"The biggest change In negoti- 
ations in the past decade is that 
we've moved them from the 
Holiday Inn to the Four Sea- 
sons," he said. 
Ol, bson opposes the concept of 
native sovereignty over land and 
resources and: the creation of a 
third level of govermnent for na- 
tivas. 
And he says such moves would 
be a disaster because they are 
based on race. 
"In my Opinion the measure of 
advancement of civilization is the 
insistence that political rights 
have nothing to do with race, reli- 
gion, age or gender," said Gib- 
SOIL 
Gordon Gibson 
"Political rights should be 
oased on where you live. From 
Day One, if you set up people to 
be different, you are making a 
terrible mistake. I'd go further 
and call it a racist concept," he 
said. 
Gibsen added that the creation 
of the Indian Act more than "130 
y0ars ago separated natives from 
the rest of Canada. 
"That made passible the theft 
of land, the denial of status for 
native women, the denial of the 
vote 'and the taldng of children 
and putting them in residential 
schools?' 
"All that was made possible by 
singling out a race. And the solu- 
tion is again based on race?" 
Gibson does net rule out beefed 
up native governments or trans- 
ferring to them land and 
resources ,  
But all that must be done within 
the current governing system and 
must ensure that other people 
who live within those areas also 
have fights. 
"This has to be based on terri- 
tory, not race. There can be a 
transfer of cash and resoufess ina 
reasonable and limited way to 
deal with problems that we am 
going to have to daul with 
anyway as Canadians," said Gib- 
son. 
Gibson was in town promoting 
his campaign for the provincial 
Liberal party leadership. 
He was leader from 1974 to 
1979, leaving to run unsuccess- 
fully in the federal elections of 
1979 and 1980. 
Gibson then retired to private 
business but decided to tim.this i 
year when current leader Gordon .: 
Wilson agreed to a leadership ' 
convention. 
He dcsoflbed himself as a 
political junkie who lived in 
denial during those years in pn-' 
vate life. 
"The first job of a new leader 
will be to bring forth an efficient 
opposition lo the NDP." 
"The NDP knows it can't win 
and will spend the next hree and 
half years to make their ideology 
irreversible," said Gibson. 
He said pmp0sed new environ- 
mental approval legislation for 
development projects will drive 
away investment 
"There am no timelines. There 
are no regulations. The idea of 
having companies pay the costs 
of those who oppose them is 
simply asking them to write a 
blank cheque," said Gibson. 
Labour official moves on 
TERRACE - -  The northwest 
has lost of its two labour ministry 
officers to Nanaimo. 
There wasn't enough business 
compared to other parts of the 
provin~ and manpower levels to 
justify two industrial relations of. 
ricers (IRO) based in Terrace, a 
labour ministry spokesman said 
last week,  
"This-is budget related and 
population related.The ministry 
Im~ to lnnk at dohm more with 
to Nanaimo," he said. 
" IRes are r0ponsiblo for the 
Employment Standards Act, 
labour elafiom and some human 
rights assignments. That growlh 
is evident in Nanaimo in tem~ of 
complaints bat it ts not evident in 
Terrace," Logg continued. 
He did say there is a commit- 
ment to review the move should 
labour ministry business In the 
northwest Increase. 
Legl said the distances that 
staffed by one pemon in Dawson 
Creek - -  had a smaller caseload 
than did "l'crra~ while four other 
one-pemon effi~s had a higher 
caselead, said Log& 
Skoena NDP MI.A Helmut 
Gieabrecht said he Is waiting for 
new statistics on caseloads to ar- 
rive so he can pursue the matter 
further, 
"Them Is a distance factor and 
I will make the case agntn," satd 
GieabrechL 
HEART/~ND 
STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF 
B.C. & YUKON 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C, Major Credit Cards 
YOUR V8G 4A2 /u=ei~ted 
ODDS Your donatlo~i Is 
AGAINST Malefic Park tax deductible 
CANADA'S 638-1167 
//1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next.of-k!n for an 
acknowledgement c~.rd. 
THANK YOU 
The Canada Employment Centre for Students 
would like to take this opportunity to thank all those 
businesses and householders that hired students 
during Hire A Student Week, June 7-12, 
A S pecial Thanks to 
Uniquely Yours 
Sight & Sound 
Skeena Broadcasters 
School District No, 88 
JoelyNovik 
Laurie Perry 
Video Stop 
Skeena Mall 
Terrace Standard 
Elaine Laplante 
Glenys George 
Matt Ubdegr0ve 
Mr Jack Talstra and the City of Terrace 
And All the Student Participants 
~HIRE 
.~//i/// A STUDENT 
, "Canad"a  'o3 
Gouvumurnent~o Canada ~/Ld i~ , / t - -  
Mien~,IU~ Of Stal~ lot Youth Mmislre 0'~,al ~ la aeu~sse [/V./~ 
THEVVHEELS 
? , 
S U N B I R D  LE  C O U P E  
C 
• 
• Standard Anti-lock Brakes 
• 5 Speed Manual Transmissio 
• Rear Spoiler . Dual Outside , , , , , v ,~  
• GM TOTAL" 3 Year/60,000 kna.Warranty 
• Includes custom striping 'til June 30 - and i 
: y -  
Check out this incredible line-up 
of features and vou'li 
.E 
et 
sl 
THEDEAL 
Sl 0 
- t . 
~., ; l i P . .~ .~ 
' Roads ide  @ And that's not  all your  B.C. 
VGsE~NoDu~E=ASS,SrA~CE Pont iac/Buick/GMC dealers have in store! 
s1 ,982" 
*Air Conditioning *Standard Anti-lock Brakes "2.3L Engine 
*AM/FM Stereo Cassette *Auto Power Door Locks .'Stainless Steel Exhaust 
*Fuel.Efficient 3 ILV6 
*AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
BUICK REGAL 
CUSTOM SEDAN 
*19,872" 
OR * 392/MO.*  
*4 Speed Automatic *Dual Air Conditioning 
*Power Windows and Locks *Cruise Control 
qh'tce for veldcles equiplxd as described Incloding cashhack~ of $750 ~egal) and $1O00 (Sunblrd) assigned to dealer. 
Cashbacks include GST. lnsunmce, Iicence and apl,licahle taxes extra. Dealer may sell for less. tPayment for Sunblrd 
and Regal based on 36 month SmartLeas¢l~4, Downpayment ~nd security deposit Is $1338 for. Sunbird... $1448 for 
Regal. Total payments Including fre ght are $8,166 Sunb rd, $15,260 Regal. 0ffcr applte~ to qtmmeu rctatt cmtomera 
leasing through G,'~bXC. Licence. Insurance and taxes extra. ,Come mileage conditions app y. Dealer may lease for le~, 
PON' I IA .C  - B I _Y lCK-  6 M C  
THEDEALER 
I im McEwan Motors  
6354941 " • D5893 .{.~${ ....... : -q! '  
.,i ~ 
% 
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Learning about natives and nature 
TERRACE ~ Protection and 
promotion are the ~o main 
themes of the draft master plan 
for the Nisga'a memorial ava 
bed p~k 
The plan;was introduced at an 
open he.use .held June 13 at the 
Terrace Inn: 
It outlines the management 
p!ans for the park's natural fea- 
tures, and emphasizes native cul- 
ture and history of the area. 
.The aim is,to attract tourists to 
learn about Nisga'a culture in the 
midst of the park's natural beau- 
ty. 
According to an information 
brief, the park is planned "as a 
• o talyst to tourism and economic 
d lopmant in the Nass Val- 
ley." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.The park has be.on separated 
hiio' four zones - a wilderness 
recreation zone, a cone special 
f.e~ture zone, a natural environ- 
merit zone and an intensive 
~ereation zone. 
Most of the park is divided be- 
tween the first three zones to 
emure its conservation. 
~The last zone is intended for 
numerous recreation activities, in- 
cluding camping and picnicking. 
.,The plan also stresses the 
Nisga'a culture. The construction 
of, an interpretive centre within 
Lava park has two themes 
Vetter sort area: 
Primary features of the park to 
LAVA PARK PLANS - Harry Nyce, chairman of the Nisga'a- 
B.C. Parks Committee, stands in front of a display at the lava bed 
guide them on issues such as the 
location of the centre, park signs, 
details about flora and fauna, and 
Nisga'a culture. 
B.C. Parks supervisor Gordon 
MacDonald said about $25,000 
#orn the B.C. Parks budget was 
allocated for the plan. 
A temporary campground with 
toilets is also being set up at the 
government, hopefully in 1994. 
open house June 13. 
the park is planned, which will 
provide "historical, natural and 
cultural interpretation" for 
visitors. 
The centre will include a theatre 
for performances by Nisga'a dan. 
cars .  
Right now, the committee is 
working on establishing an 
"interpretive plan" that will 
bc protected are the volcanic 
crater and cone area and the lava 
flow that extends down Crater 
Creek. 
Other features include Lava 
Lake, scenic lakes along Tseax 
River, and the Nass River. 
The draft plan's highest 
priorities are a trail to the vol- 
canic cone, an outline for loca- 
tions and methods to promote the 
culture of the area, and a 
feasibility study for the visitor 
centre. 
Next would be the construction 
of the ccntr¢, the development of 
more trails and the creation of a 
campground. 
The lava bed park is the first 
provincial park to be jointly 
managed by a native organization 
and B.C. Parks. It is also the first 
park in B.C. to promote both nat- 
ural features and native culture. 
Open houses will be hold at the 
end of June in Prince Rupert, 
Greenville, New Aiyansh and 
Gitwinksihlkw (Canyon City). 
Comments are wanted by July 31 
and will be reviewed by the com- 
mittee and necessary changes will 
be made. The resulting master 
plan will be signed by the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council and the B.C. 
Repap president confident company 
has tu'ned tough financial corner 
TERRACE ~ Repap .: has 
Weathered the storm and is now 
t ~ading for profitability, says 
¢ ~t 'mn George Petty, 
;Speaking from Montreal, Petty 
~d the company (which operates 
as'Skeena Cellulose in the north- 
v~est) made $7 million in May, 
a~er payment'of interest on deb£ 
:!It's the first time the company 
~de money in two years. Con- 
tiaiied losses had lead to specula- 
tibn about the future o f  Repap 
~d Petty who owns a majority of 
I ~ company's shares. 
Repap's interest charges, on a 
nlore than $1.5 billion in debt, 
amount to $40 million a quarter 
and-resulted in an $18.8 million 
01~erating 
I 
. ,  . 
' I :  
quarter of this year. 
But, based on the last two 
months figure.s, Petty predicted 
Repap would be in the black for 
the quarter ending June 30. 
"You've got to feel pretty 
damn good about it," said Petty, 
• He also suggested i t was pos- 
sible Repap would show an over- 
all profit for 1993. 
V~e lumber operations uch 
as the Skeena Cellulose sawmill 
here have been and continue to 
make money, Petty said pulp op- 
erations were still losing in "one 
brutal, tough market." 
However, productivity im- 
provements and operating cost 
cash loss for the first. :reductions at its various opera. 
' ' ~i I I I Ill 
. . • ,- c- k.,,1--~_ ¢ )2, 
. . . .  • . - .  
- "2  . i  , :  • :" 
• ~ . f 
tions meant Repap was in a good 
position to take advantage of the 
increased demand he expected 
from Europe and Japan markets. 
"The whole key is economic 
growth," Petty pointed out, ad- 
ding the pulp business was cycli- 
cal and went through these 
downturns every 5-10 years. 
"We've weathered this rough 
patch," Petty said. 
Given the market picked up and 
prices increased accordingly, he 
forecast Repap would be able to 
halve its debt load within the next 
2-3 years. 
As for the reaction oflend.~rs to 
the company's performance, 
Petty emphasized "We've had 
the full support of our bankers." 
Repap had gone through a 
major capital investment program 
and the payoff on that investment 
took time. 
"We arc now beginning to see 
that payoff," he said. 
Asked for assurances the com- 
pany's Prince Rupert pulp mill 
shutdown planned for the month 
of July would not be extended 
beyond that, Petty replied the 
"current plan" called for only 
four Necks downtime. 
"There's nothing sum in 
lifc...but that's our plan," he 
added, pointing out the mill had 
been running at full capacity all 
year to date. 
I F  I ......... I I  II] II 
cooking, consult the Terrace Standard's ];i i
DINING OUT DIRECTORY I!i 
• and enjoy and evening out II 
The 
KITIMAT HOTEL 
presents... 
@PRISM 
MONDAY, JUNE 28 & 29 
Only 150 Tickets 
Will Be Sold, So 
Come Early/ 
Both Nights Advance $30.00 
1 Night Advance $20 
1 Night At The Door $25 
LADIES NIGHT 
July 19, 1993 
7:30- 9:30 
Advance $12.00 
A÷ Th ,~ i '~r  (~'t1:::; t3/3 
PLUS.., OUR CONVENI ENT 
BEER & WINE STORE 
OPEN DAILY, 9 AlVl- 11 PM 
Located at 506 Enterprise Ave. 
632-6277 
Does ' t ur Advertising ..... 
Leave You Feeling 
I I  
ii: ~~" : :!: ;I 
" t * r  
I 
Relax... 
Ever have a big sale and nobody came? 
Or, at least not enough people... J 
Could be your advertising sales message just isn't getting across. , ~ ~ ~ ~  
• Newspaper advertising puts you in touch with the market you want to reac& 
Newspaper advertising reaches your customers when they choose to read it. Your ad will never become so 
much background noise. 
Newspaper advertising is the most viable force in the marketplace today. Use it. It's impressive, believable 
and effective. 
 ERRACE STANDAR D 
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L FOR M()RE INFORM 
Make All Your Sales Hapl:y, Successfu 
638-7283 ATIO 
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What's 
Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's up as a public service to 
its readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is Intended for 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
n O admission charge. 
4terns will run two weeks 
before ach evenL 
We ask that Items be submlt- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
] before the issue in which it is to 
I apPear. 
I For other contributed articles, 
I the deadilne is 5 p.m. on ti~e 
I THURSDAY before the issue 
I comes Out. 
I Submisslonsshould betyped 
I or printed neatly. 
*****  
I JUNE 23, 1993 - Terrace and Dis- 
] trict SPCA is having its monthly 
I meeting lathe Library Basement 
] starting at 7:30 p.m. lpl0 
I * **$~ 
I JUNE 10 & 24, 1993- Video tape 
| and talk on co-dependance "An 
| overview ofeo-del~ndants" a  The 
I Terrace Library basement 6:30- 
| 8:30 p.m. Everyon6 Welcome. 2p8 
[ **'*** . . . .  
[ :JUNE 25, 1993 - Combined' sup- 
[ pert group meeting for persons 
Iwith chronic fatigue syndrome or
1 
: fibromyalgia, information is atso: 
available for anyone interested, 
7:00 p.m., Frday at the Happy 
- The Terrace 9tandard, Wednesday, June 23, 1993 - Page B1 
IAround t,)wn, 
pag e B5 1 
They've kept on rolling 
' • ;~i~ ~!/ >•i?/k~/¸ 
• i i i; !ii>i  i,i i: iwl :i i 
I 
: i :7.-i.•,.. ":
:••4: 
...... .~,., ) 
I Gang Center, for more information [i~ ~,: " ' 
i [ phone Darlene at 638-8688 or 635- [~,~,~ ~ 
I 4o59 2p9 
| JUNE 28, 1993 - Lakelse Commu- !>~ 
Inity Assoc, General meeting 
I Mount Layton Hotsprings atg pm 
| for further information 798- 
I 2449 • ,  • ,  • 2p9 RAILROAD MEMORIES: Dick Wells looks out at the old Skeena bridge at the 
[ JUNE 29, 1993 - Volunteer east end of town. Wells was one of the engineers responsible for building the 
I Bureau and Seniom Information 
A trip back into railroad history ] meeting inthe Library basement at | 7:30'p.m.k' . 2p10 
I , * ****  • 
i JULY 6, 1993- Diabetic Teaching. 
i ;Clinic is having a refreshei :cl'[ni'c' • .... 
[. for-one day, a doctor's refeirrel is . . . .  ,"" ' .  . . . . .  
"h~ired, contact DaCha Hill, RN at 1 1"  "1"  7 HEN DICK WELLS project in KitimaL The construe- becomes obvious that it was a When Wells and his . fellow 
63-4050or 638,i956 ' 3p lO . [~!  JL ~stands  at the foot of tion led to an industrialization f daunting task. workers came across ravines, 
" " * * *'** [ ~ l J '~  : the old Skeena rail, the northwest. The railway, seen First, a prelimiuarv suwev had they would send details to the OCTOBER Z3, 1993 - The . . ,  ~'~*r  ~i ;U~: ' 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an [ ~ i V w,y  u,,.,s,, ,~, ,,~ as a necessary addition to the Ter- to be drawn up in Terrace'Tlds bridge design offices in Win- 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featnring ] east end of town, it's race/Kitimat rea, was part of the meant hat the appro#.mate route nipeg, which would draw up the 
like he's just travelled through 
lime: 
After40 yeats, Wells, who now 
lives in Sooke, has r~.tumed to 
one of the many sites that he 
he!pod build as part of a railway 
line that r~ from Terrace to 
Ktttmat. 
bridge back in the 1950s as part of the Terrace/Kitimat railway line. He visited- 
here at the beginning of the month and managed to ride the r~lls. 
) 
' 2  
process, 
Construction on the line began 
in September 1951. Wells, in his 
early twenties, had just graduated 
in engineering from UBC. As he 
says, "it was his first real big job 
out of school." 
building plans. 
After the plans were set and the 
!and was prepared, contractom 
came in to lay the ties and rail 
and to build the bridges. 
And finally, after four years, the 
last spike was driven at Kitimat. 
The first steam train crossed the 
year-round practical gifts and 
baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 1:30 pm. tfn 
. . , ' . ~ , ~  
A PLACE TO GO When pregnant 
and needing support, BIRTH- 
RIGHT offers confidential nd 
non-judgemental help to any 
woman distressed byan unplanned 
pregnancy, come in for alfree 
pregnancy test, baby or maternity 
clothes, or just a 'friendly and sym- 
pathetic listener, office at No. 201, 
• 4721 Lazelle Ave, 0n the "l'iille~m 
Building), open lhO0 a.m. tel 1 
p.mr,: Monday to Friday, 24:hour 
helpljne 635-3907 : 
, * * * ~  . . . .  
T & K SINGLF_.S coffee meeting 
every :Tuesday 7:00 p.m. at Mr. 
Mikes~ June 12 & 13 to Rupert for 
of the line had to be plotted on a 
narrow corridor map. 
Then, engineers had to make a 
projected location for the line. 
They drew up a line that appeared 
to be the best route. 
And then came the hard part- 
: And what a job it was. For the the CN crew would have to go 
"I'll never forget how bloody next four years, Wells, along with into the bush and "put that line Skeena bridge in 1954. 
:cold it was down there," he says, other en-'neers and crews as " ""  
"*fe "~-" to the bone chillin" g~ , - on the grouno. " Wells says bridge-building was at~ to,t ,iL,t,t • - ~ • • . sembled a railway hne through . . the most mterestln art of the temperatures he endured while the bus- includin 20 brides all Obvmusly, this was easier said g P 
. . . n, g g , construction Two bridges in p'ar- survewng an Ltttle Canyon. . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  , than done. Construction went on ' . • , 
,- me way to mama t.wells was me desniie rain :or shine s-~,-, ,- tictdar - the old Skeena bridge 
The railway, built by CN, dates only engineer who was involved slee~ Camps were se~ u;"al"ong and anotherone atAlwyn creek, 
back over fo',.tr decades; : with the construction from the be, the iine Sometimes the ground proved: to be the most challeng- 
, ginning to the end . . . .  in In the early 50s, Alcan was • : : : i : :  loeationhadtobercvisedaeeord- ' g. ; : :  
building its smelter and hydro :As he outlines the procedure, it. ~ ing to the lay of the land. The iAlwyn creek bridge, the 
i: < ~i~!!!ii! !  
. . . . . . . . . .  i 
longes't bHdgo on ith6 Iins; ~ was 
even besot by aiandlslid¢ that 
sucked all th~ equipment,: includ- 
ing bulldozers, into the mud. 
Today, the line is still used. 
Wells figures that one or two 
supply trains travel the line each 
day. 
At the heginning of the month, 
he travelled own to Kitimat on 
the line:with local track super- 
visor Dave Vivoims. The trip al- 
changed - 40 years ago, crows 
worked in the bush. Now, much 
of the land has been logged and 
there are roads in the area. 
Wells, now done with the 
engineering life, donated sltdas of 
the railway proj0et to  the 
Heritage Museum. 
Those interested in seeing the 
slides can call the museum at 
635-4546 or 635-2508. 
Sea; June 17 Evening walk 8:00 
p.m.; June 19, 7:30 p.m. Bowling; 
June 20 Games nite, 7:30 p.m.; 
June 26 Supper at Boa's, 8:00 p.m. 
For info phon eBoa at 635-3238 or 
Carol 632,3547. 2p8 
TERRACE OCIAITON 
Summer Workshops for July and 
August, all workshops are held in 
the Terrace Public Art Gallery. tfn 
~****  
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
seeing your grandchildren? Axe 
you interested in gaining access to 
your'grandchildren? In promot ng, 
aupp0rting and a~slsting •families 
maintain grandparent' ties? For 
imore Information please call 638- 
0228; . . . . .  ' 2p8 ../.2 " . . * ****  , , 
I 4th:'TUESDAY OF .EVERY MONTH~ Alzheimlmand demen- 
tla sti~p0rt g~oups, h01d meeting at 
th6 mental h~lth ceiitra t"l pro. on T,,aday....,. ,fn 
THE HERITAGE PARK 
MUSEUM Is now open to the pub- 
l ie from Tuesday to Saturday, for 
more information regarding tours, 
~ddings.d~; please phone the 
museum at 635,4546 or the Ter- 
ra~ Reglona! Museum Sodety at 
635-2508. tfn 
*****  
no-,, SCOUTS BOTn.E DRtV~ 
= call Kim 635..3656 or Sue at 638- 
• i790Terrac¢, Witl Pick Up. 
' * * *  ~111t 
EVERY MONDAY ,venlng at 
7:00 pm Northwest Alcohol & 
Drag Services present an on,going 
RelapsoReeovery GrOup, call 638, 
8117 for m0m information, : 
3RDTHIJRSDAY OF the month 
B,CP.A Advisory Comm, Is hav- 
ing a meeting at200 A '4630 
Lazelle Ave at 7:00 pro 
• i ' . . l i t ' * *  i 
• • .  , . 
; , .  " , , 
. . . .  : 
Diary Crossroader's 
Watermelon and 
work in Zimbabwe 
Kirsten Murphy is a 24-year- at the Legal Projects Society as a 
old Northwest Community Col- way of learning how Zimbabwe's 
lege student working in Zim- welfare system operates. When I 
babwe with Canadian Crossroads told this to the woman interview- 
International. She will attend ing me, she just laughed and said 
U.B.C. in the fall. there is no system (contary to 
government propaganda). In any ": 
case, they've agreed to take me February 8 . 
My placement a : Tsholanyemba on and I start next week. 
• tint hod :the end of JanUa L and hollering dollah dollah dollah 
I've .been. living :find Working :in : (dollar: dollar :dollar)' and 10 
the city:ofBulawayo(populati0n young: women With oversized 
700,000) since then. ~ . . . . . .  watermelons sprinted toward the 
Bulawayo is a lovely city with truck. Minutes later we were back 
wide, spacious treets and fear- on the road, sinking our teeth into 
less drivers. The city's imbalance massive wedges of juicy 
, !  ::~:~: i~D ~ ~ .... :, 
~:~ .C .  . . . . . . . . .  , " 
t } .! , 
TRAVELLING STUDENT Kirsten Murphy takes some time to pose with a couple of Zlmbabwean 
friends at Tshelanyemba. She i s working with Canadian Crossroads. 
March 11 delicious meal of sadza, chicken, I saw my passport money and 
Three days under a blazing Af- maize and roasted ground nuts. idantification disappear down the 
rican sun without sunscreen and Monica's daughter, who was my street and into the sunset. To have 
my nose fools l ike someone ago,: ~as in charge of providing insisted on carrying my pack 
of wealth is expressed by a mix' watermelon and laughing ::as the dragged a potato peeler over it. me with a bed to sleep in, At would have been a great insult. 
ture of bread baskets and brief- seeds flew into our faces and hair: My pro,arranged ride to the Great 11:00 p,m, we travelled 20 i The Gogo (who insisted I call 
cases. After i we finished our Zimbabwe ruins (400kin NE o f  minutes deeper into another high her Monica) and I Crammed into a 
Today was my first day of work watermelon, trio Oogo turned to Bulawayo) didn't work out so I density sub~b to the daughter'S shabby old mini'taxi with at least 
at the Natural History Museum, me and shouted into thewindthe hitched on my own. It took me home. Within mtnuies of hitting 10 other people.The driver gave 
Ivan Murambiwa (the ar- usual battery of questions: Whore five rides in a variety ofvehioies the Crisp Cottonsheets~:I foil into me a iook of confusion and I 
che01ogist) is still away but his was I from, how long had I been: to reach Masvingo (the town just a deep slumber, r pointed i tO Monica explaining 
assistant of sorts has been v¢ as I Gin outstde the ruins ,, , ,, • . ry in Zimbabwe, wherew g g? ' , !. ) -  ' : : Imwith her, Onee out of the 
helpful in seeing that I settle in, I When Itold her I didn't know a,-.. i In the m0nfingl waslserved a mini:lax.i, we weaved our way 
am the only volunteer and one o f  whore I,d be staying that night, The last rids w.as in the back of down dirt roads linedwith tiny 
the orgy whites at the museum, she announced I would stay with a small, white :p[cg,up with. four have put Denny's to shame. Be: on0-room homes. It  seemed like 
Despite having to crack a pro- :her .  I was slightly taken aback by :  Zimbabwoam ano  one: ruins,i we stopped every 10 Steps so I 
tectivo shell imposed : by  most her assertiveness but grateful for  travelle r.: One of: tho::Ztmoao,: the daughter :and returned to could be introduced to clusters of 
employees, I : feel: comfortable :i a place :to Stay, My gut instinct i weans was a plump but yout~ul: Monica's home to say farewell, I :  Monica's extended family. When 
with my co,workers.: : was:totrust her. i : : i  :10oldng ~Gogo (.gmndm0ther), hailed as i!heir Canadian we reached her modest wo-room 
10:30 a.m, tea'timcl in  the Once we arrived truck cometo the: ::home) I was instructed to sit in 
morning is thq highlight of my watched my pack being loaded on grinding halt when ishe!saw a b~ hy:an untdenttfled gentleman:: :the living: room : where :I was 
day:and an excellent OppOrtUnity a trolley : With: the remaining nandfu! ot women sranomg on With |he:: 0xception of :served piping ::hot tea :while 
to practise my rapidly expanding wato~Olom, More thanmypao~ :: :the: s!°o of th 0 road. She starteo Tshekanyomba; i have :never ex' t i on ica  Went about':' :With her 
Ndabele, I have app!ied to work hospitality, evening, I was treated tea porionced such overwhelming dutie& 
i 
, (. 
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WaterFacts 
We know :th~!wNEeri~it~'NuDvor'~s:sBoOeDnt'Y and is 
recognized by many experts as being the most Important 
component for maintaining ~ood health. It is usually assumed 
that the more minerals in dnnking water, the better, but this is 
not necessarily so. 
Water containing minerals in acceptable amounts certainly 
won't hurt us, however they are not necessarily needed. 
Because the average water supply contributes such a small 
percentage of the Recommended Dietary Allowance (R.D.A.) 
of the minerals our bodies require, drinking water should not 
be depended upon for any minerals. . ' _ 
.~.~ •.Most, people will find th.~ i,~t.ast~g th%various types of,. 
~-.:~wat6r.~i]~at~demineraliz'e~ Water, z-esp"ecia]ly:~that purified by. . 
:':':;iR~/ei'se oE~rs .  ~ilT;pfiSdU~* a'...fa~..more "lSleasarit and 
palatable ddnking water. 
MUSIC ET CETERA 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.rn.) and • EARTH, COLOUR AND FORM is the show at the Terrace 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor Public Art Gallery from June 6.30. The show features recent works 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m 0 at lhoTh0mhill Neigh- of hand-thrown stoneware and clay sculptures created by Jo 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) and Monday Killback and Mary Lea Westman of Smithers, and watorcolour and 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky Pank'y's in the Coast Inn of the West. acrylic paintings by Vildd MacKay. Gallery hours are noon to 3 
p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday to Thurs- 
& 96 TEARS will held over at Gigi's until June 26. day, and I to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
• LITTO will be playing easy listening and dancing music on Make the 'Scenel Call 638.7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
his keyboards in Augies Lounge Wednesday-Saturday stlirting at 7 7our event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
p.m. deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
• VARIOUS LOCAL TALENT will be playing at Augles Cof- 
fee House Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. f -  
. . . .  . . . .  ~ ! in 5 CANADIANS, 
, . - CAN'T. BREATHE.PROPERLY MOVIES But you ccln beat the odds on lung disease. 
• Arm yourself with the latest lung facts from the B.C. Lung 
Association. 
A MADE IN AMERICA starring Ted Damon and Whoopl 
Goldberg plays at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. Also playing is INDIAN * Reduce air pollution from residential wood smoke and auto 
SUMMER at 7:15 p.m. and SLIVER at 9:30 p.m. emissions with tips from the Association, 
• Support advanced research and province-wide community 
Starting Friday education programs sponsored by you[ Lung Association. 
4, DENNIS THE MENACE starring Walter Matthau and :~ :  
Christopher Lloyd plays June 25-July 1 at 7:00 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. B.C. Lung Association ~ox 34(x)9, station D, Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
Also tentatively slated for Friday at 7:15 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. is I .  (Ad'etli~i q.~l" 'ed, ctt¢ll,)'lli.~'l,Mdh'cltionJ 
LIFE WITH MICKEY, starring Michael J. Fox. ~ -.~ 
A 
" Tree House 
~l le  yo~ ,~elax on our 
ly shaded patio 
~tondav-Closed 
~:11  am,  Sp~ : =' 
esday. 11 a,~ - 8pro 
'sda~ 11 am-  8pro. 
~y 11 am - 9;3O pm 
lay 11 acw - 9:30 p,u 
'~y 11a,n-. S pm 
r,,.,.z~ Afternoon Teas 
Saturday a 5~, .~ 2pro - 4pro 
638-044,#, 635-9823 
Pat~ ~ae.~ ~ 
~i Help open doors for 
Please Volunteer 
Call 732-433t or 
4.800-665.6526 
DIABETES , CANAOl[HN [ 
L/~l ,~SSCCt~ION ou OlantI[ 
lIEN JOY ONE OF THE HIGHESTII 
II FOR~v/IS OF ENTERTAINMENT II 
The Lipizza,er St,lllio,s are horses of The WONDERFU L WORLD of HORSES" 
,,ol,ility - the ,Iti,,tate ext,n'ssio, I o[a,i ROYAL LIPIZZANER 
art form rvhich dates 1~Tc/." to tit; ~6th STALLION SHOW 
century. These magnificent stallions 
terform acn,lmtic ma,,euvers that SATURDAY ° JULY 3 
no ott~erbreed ofhorst'can equal. TWO SHOWS/ 2 & 8 P.M. 
And now, tht?l art' here [or all/o 
appreciate: Don't miss this ra re  TERRACE ARENA 
clta.ce to set' them perform, TERRACE, BC 
incl,di~(~ their AIRS ABOVE v.~,, . 
THE GROUND. They have, ~ ~)i; TICKETS ONSALE,NOWA~ 
after a/l, been practici~ """ "~' ~ '  . =~ ,~=:t~°D~m'a~rt~'~ 
or the last 400"ears. ~ ~  .'i~,\ . ' -~"" . . . . . . . . . . .  ,:'4"7"" Y .. C" "~ ~ ~,,,,X~ CALL (604) 638, 750 
• ::., . ~ " l . I  ] iq l l ihL~'~ ADULTS 'S13 .00  
~ .  ; .  . . . . .  .:. • ~ :~.~'" :>.'t , I  i , . ~  K IDS $11.00 
I l l i -~ '  / ~" ~'~'- '~i '~-- . ~ ~ i L ~  SEATS AVAILABLE 
l ~ , ~  - . : - . " - " : . .~ .~,~.  • ... ~ (NovtPoiscoumsl 
: ~ : . : ~ ' ; ' J ~ .  " = . .~ i l t l r ' . ,~ i~t~ PR CE INCLUDES 
" ~  "~ " ~  ~ d / ~  - ~ ,~ l l l l i~ l / i~  [ ] l~  A BUILDING 
- _ _ - _ | 
TERRACE INN 
Good Times ~'~"~:~'~ " 
EveryWeek 
AtAugies 
Join Us July 17 & 
Show Us 
Your EIvts 
• Impress ion  
Tuesday 8:00 pm - Crib Night 
Come In And Beat The House Prizes, Prizes, Prizes 
Wednesday 7:00 pm - Litto on Keyboards 
- Easy Listening 
Thursday 8:30 pm - Coffee House 
-AVery Special Coffee House 
Friday 7:00 pm - Litto on Keyboards 
'~" 7""]~;I~C,~ [5,E-,a, sYL, Ls!.e.n,!n,g,&,"Da.ncing' 
tSaturday ~7:00 pm"?[Jlto 0ri Keyi~0ards" ': '* ' ............. 
- Easy Listening & Dancing 
Var ious  Ta lents  
Featured  Thursday  Nic6 ts 
WATCH FOR OUR MUSIC TRIVIA QUESTIONS 
Bring your guitar, strum and sing along with us. 
For more information call LITTO "Chopsticks" 
at 635-6630 
."MAKE 
, L 
':THE 
SCENE" 
The City Scene- 
Terrace's Guide to 
Fun & Entertainment 
Add Your Event To 
The Standard's 
FREE LISTING of 
Featured Events 
Phone 
-638-7283 or 
Fax638-8432 
0 0 0 
I i 
. /  = _ o  
nestaurant- 
' ~ke lseAve  .,,., Phone Pro, ^ L 63~'9i61 " ;  ; '" 
;638-Ou , " ~: : ; . : , '  ,": ;TOFINE ~"n""v'e ' '~; :: :: 
: ,.:i~i~..~.~:~ ~;:i,,;,~;:i.~i~i.~ii~!~7;:~,:?l~ TERRACE AND 
yOU , 
3630 y" 
G 2ioo p..~;(Beet~ $5.e5 
t=rom ~:3oa. S$'al'on o~[ 
l~ridaY I ~  ~:!i/ii!ii!~71~ili!!! 
~ iiiii!i~i~/ili/i:i • : i: 
'1 
.'i 
~; L: : ~ i<':.:; i. :i:!:~ ! i~il: ~::¸ ~ ,:~"•~•: IX, : I ;  ~ ! 2 / i : •  :? ]~•? .<~•"  i. ¸ . 
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Lucky 29 for crib champ 
Want to hear of another great 
crib hand? 
For Don Rigler, drawing a 29 
hand seems to be an easy thing to 
do. In the last couple of months, 
Don has twice come up with a 29 
hand. 
Occasionally, Don will go and 
try his luck at the cribbage 
toumament held every Sunday 
evening at Thornhill pub. 
Don, a quiet and kind man who 
enjoys to laugh and have a good 
challenge-hand of cards, has 
recently been lucky with his sec- 
ond 29 hand. He was presented 
with a trophy and t-shirt from 
Thornhill pub. 
The pub staff says everyone is 
welcome to come down on Sun- 
day evenings and enjoy a chal- 
lenging hand of cards with some 
good friends. 
Ella McLelland and family will 
be having a family reunion July 
2:4 at the Seventh Day Adventist 
church grounds. The event will 
start with a pancake breakfast. On 
luly 3, the family will attend a 
church service, along with a pot- 
luck supper held downstairs in 
the church. A ball game will be 
held Sunday to end the three-day 
gathering. 
Ella MeLelland and her family 
would like to invite friends to 
drop by and say hello. Friends of 
the family can drop by on any of 
ibo activities during the three 
days. 
Ella is looking forward to hav- 
ing all her 12 children home to- 
gether. 
For more information, call Ella 
at 635-3097. 
I would like to send out a very 
special farewell greeting to Lieut. 
Mike and Lieut. Lee Anne Hoeft 
of the Salvation Army who are 
leaving Terrace for their new 
posting in Prince Albert, Sask. I 
have had the great honour to be- 
come friends with both and feel 
sad to see them leave. They are 
very kind, loving and earing 
people, and I'm sure they will be 
greatly missed by their many 
friends. 
To Mike and Lee Anne - may 
iGod bless yota both. Keep up the 
great work you do to help others. 
-We will all miss you both. 
~.; I know you're goin~ to sffy "Oh 
~o, not againt. '' But I havebeen 
':~ked to give little reminders. 
~' The Terrace Oldtimers reunion 
banquet is being held again this 
year, July 31. It has become an 
established annual event, and is 
always held on the last Saturday 
of July. This year's reunion ban- 
!quet promises to be an evening of 
good food, song, dance and 
reminiscences all in the spirit of 
.the good old days. last year's 
reunion was a tremendous suc- 
c~s and organizers are hoping 
for the same results this year. For 
more information, call 635-2723. 
And speaking of the good old 
days, ,if you have any stories of 
the early years you would like to 
share,or maybe some old pictures 
of interest, give me a call or mail 
, your contributions to the Terrace 
Standard, 4647 l.,azelle Ave., 
"Attention Yvonne." I 
love to hear from you. 
Challenge 
•" champions! 
-.: Terracites handily defeated resi- 
!:dents from Gander, Newfound- 
:qand Jn • the l l th  annual 
, :iParticipaction Challenge held 
~,June 2.  , • ' 
'.!, .The two communities squared 
• ' L~offagainst each other to see how 
• * i,i.fiiariy people would participate in 
:i!anyactivity that would make 
?their hearts beat faster for 15 con- 
iUnuo~ minutes.. 
i~::!:.-After the final figures were 
- :~tallied,~ Terrace finished with a 
il.wh0pping 73,9 per  cent 
: !particlpaction rate, compared to 
• ~!551 per cent for the Newfies. 
i~  As a result, Gander will have to 
.iiflY the fair flag of Terrace over its 
- !iCily Hall. 
:* :i!~ 'l+err~ieo a lso  received a gold 
• i'medai for:its high parttcipaction 
" :',"rate .... , . . . . .  
s held at 
Park to 
[y active 
part and 
as 
n I F+l There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
Don Rigler with another great hand 
Notice Anything Different 
At Totem Furniture? 
It's Countrywide OOO;  
4501 LakelseAve. ,~ ;  
Terrace BC ' ~ ' ~  = 638-1158 
! .  .! 
,,,o,,,° 6 , t  JUICES 
Dairymaid 300 mL 
CASE OF 12 
COFFEE 449 MATE 
Carnation, 
1.1 kg 
F,EEZE 3,, POPS 
"Ge~eric. 
100's 'A"O"'"'49 BAGS --/l~ 
Generic. 
3-150's 
,H,,,,O, 299 CEREAL 
General Mills. 
Regular 2-300 g. 
SOAP CASHMERE 17 9 
Bouquet. 
6X90 g bars 
WE HONOR ALL 
ICE 
CREAM 
Snow Star. 
Assorted Flavours. 
4 Litre pail Umit One- Additional 
• Quantities Sold At $3.48 
1000 Air Miles 
Winners 
June 12th Draw 
Sam Mitchell of Terrace 
June 5th Draw 
Maria Farrell of Terrace 
"Congratula tigris" 
,, from Safeway ,. 
i!i ~" 
Limit 1, 
$E IU I ING$ 
GRIOIjUI 
q 
MAJOR FOOD COMPETITOR COUPONS °"'~~o~,. STOCK 
' HEAD 
98  =vTuc= 
B.C. Grown. 
ea ,  ,No. 1 Grade. ea  P 
ORANGE JUICE 
Florida. Frozen 
Concentrate. 
355 mL tin. ea  
VEAL CUTLETS 
Fresh. 98 
Cut from the 
Hip. 
13.18/kg Ib B.C. Grown. +o3 
• o . . .  o, .+ioi; B,L.,.,.s .o. ,oo.' c u°u-,..,,E 
Lucerne. Carton of B,C. Grown. U 
12. Limit 1. Hot House. 
Over limit • ' Canada U 
ea. kNo. 1 Grade, ea  price 1.28 j ,380-  397 g tin. ea  j 
I 1 A ge_J wag 10 ga 
Advertised orices in hbourhood .... until closinq Saturday June 26, 1993 at your Terrace Neigl .............. S.afeway store. Quantity.r!~hts 
Nutdgon 
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Music dire(;tory now available 
It's outl 
The first "Session Musicians 
Directory of B:C," created by 
musician Michclle Carlisle and 
composer/songwriter David 
Malecot, is now available. 
The duo teamed up in Van- 
couver in early 1993 with the 
goal of developing an easy-to - 
use guide of session musicians. 
They recognized the need to 
: :  create :' exposure for the many 
talented musicians within the pro- 
vlnee, and so researched -and 
documented B.C.'s best dis- 
covered and undiscovered studio 
talent. 
All musicians were listed at no 
charge. Tlaey have proven they 
are completely, qualified to enter 
a studio and provide exactly what 
the producer requires, whether it 
I~ feature film material, commer- 
cial video , jingles, etc. 
The directory was delivered to 
over 350 of the province's hiring 
producers and has supported the 
main goal behind the project -to ; 
employ musicians. 
The directory is an Invaluable 
guide to musicians aswell as pro- 
ducers, providing a link wltldn 
the industry complete with ad- 
dresses and phone numbers. 
The directory is published an- 
nually. It is available at Stght and 
Sound, as well as through the 
publishers at 10917-78: Ave., ................ 
North Delta, B.C., V4C 1N4. 
Engagement, Wedding, and 
Anniversary Announcements 
i~ ~ • 
, 7 ,  : 
Lobster, anyone? 
CENTENNIAL LIONS member Wayne Machkowski holds up a couple of father's day lobsters. The 
club sold the east coast seafood June 18 and 19, with proceeds going to various Lions projects. 
Win up to $1ooo cash in our 
: Beautiful Baby Search! 
i !  Portrait Package includes: 
:: I, 8"x10"* 2, 5"x7"s* and 16 wallets (2"x1")* 
:!:: Portrait Package offer available to all a es. 
ii::ii:~ 19  Por t ra i t s  , ~ : 
:,:!i '*Approximate measurements. I 
P:ckage °1liar features ~r  t ~ - ' • 
::'.:~ s lection (pose) on Ira " ional ~ ~ l ~ , . ~  . . . . . . .  
:: i!:~i:i blue background. Additional ~ 
"~'U" portraits available at reasonable ~ ~lv~m I J 
O r , 4 ~  ~!~'~ prices. $2.99 sitting fee per person. S me . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ [~ l  I 
~:~:; i restr ct ons do app y. See complete rules and ~, l~ 'Ta~, -~ l~.v~ J .=.-- .~--. I I. 
': ~::"~ re u at' ns "n ore . F .~ ,r • ~,, * ,~ ~ ,~ .~..~,,  [_Ko~__j 
, • ¢ ~>'; ~ . "  ~ ~19 " . . . . .  
:~:!~iii:: ~~J)N~:REFUNOED'iFA~flJES:W~COME • ONEO~R PER FAMILV: :;i 
F IELDS-  4717 Lakelse Ave, Terrace, BC 
Friday, July 2- 10:30 to 8:00 Call ForAn Appointment I 
Saturday, July 3- 10:00 to 5:00 635.5151 I 
Weddings 
June 26 Valerie Sutherland & James Wedel 
June 26 Leanne Gidley & Jorge Gomez 
June 26 Marj Jane, s & Grant Bottrell 
July 3 Jennifer Pal,.kala & Keven Huffman 
July 24 Lorraine Sehultz & Bruce Bemet 
July 24 Dabble Lamming & Dennis Hannam 
Aug. 14 Cindy Koopraans & Terry Zaporzan 
Sept. 4 MelanieMayner & James Anderson 
To register Ourispec~ " :Y .  !? : 
£a or u6fication ~ 
this listing pre~e 
contact any of tI~e 
slonsors: 
Anniversaries 
June 11 
June 24 
June 27 
June 28 
June 29 
June 29 
July 4 
July 4 
July 6 
July 11 
Maraie & B:uce Matthews - 10 years 
Grace & Norman Heighington - 59 years 
Agnes & Bob Baker- 49 years 
Madlyn & Eraie VanDenbrok - 8 years 
Gorett & Bill Kadsen- 2 years 
Bonnie & Brad Ruchotzke - 2 years 
Barbara & Hugh Johnson - 1 year 
Joan & Randy Kucharyshen - 12 years 
Angola & Grog Mills - 8 years 
Annette & Scotty Mcllmoyle - 31 years 
K.G. Clark 
Gems&Grid 
Custom Designed Central EngagementRings 
_ . .  Wedding Bands Anniversary Rings 
i ; ; I r twc~r¢= 4624 Greig Ave. 635.2  ==,.~,.~ 
. Plush Toys !:': : •::U" ' : ::::''i:ii;'::~::~":!ii:?~," : ,  
• Balloon Deliveries I [ ,~- -~-  li ' " 
• Worldwide Service I I  ~! % ~/~. ,  ~ .~_~,~l l  I I I  
,House" lants  • =l ~~Z~- ' _  . . . . . .  "~7"~11 I =' I J  , • • • • , • 
, Br ida l  • Grad  • Evemng Your Complete Wedding II I II 
Headquarters t See us o , I , , I l l s  for any occasion 11 I I I  
101 4716 Lazelle Aver ~ ~: " II Terrace' 11 I II 
Terrace ~ . 
~ ~ ~ ,  . 6 3 5  5920 or .~ " 
638-1900 ' !~ 
• ~ ~ 
Come to the 
techng|ogical 
ea le. 
MODEL 300.4 X 4 
In Stock 
Reg. $6,699:00 
Sale =6,349 =0 
• _..~- .--:..--~. 
- ' -  ~ . .  ~ '  .~ .  .'~_~ . ; : 
.-- - -~ . . : .  ~ ' ".-"Y'-- ~ " ..-~--~_.~ " ~"  G" 
Big fuel lank for long ~: i /  ~ '  
runs, a speedometer ~ Exlra large work 
and a convenient /acks and a Irailer Only ATVwiIh lully gear selector. 
indep~ndenl \ hitch are standard 
suspe~s,on. \ ~ leatures. 
~ ,  thelarge ~ , ,  ._ ,orve h , , l  
a ne ' - e d ~ o u n d  clearance c.ap.alo~nO a ~_. 
carburetor lot Sure and lower seal choice ol diflerenl - 
slarls 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD, 
Recreational Sales and Service 
' 4925 Keith Ave,, Terrace, B.C. 
635 .3478 Fax 635-5050 Phone 
, , / t " ' '  
The 3rd Annual 
SALMON VALLEY MUSIC FESTIVAL 
July 30, 31 & August 1 
Fill in your answers- nameand phone number and qr t  off at 
The Northern Motor Inn or Terrace Standarttxdr ,~au~a,tAJ, 
1) What is the name of Sammy 
2) Name the country singer that performed in Terrace on March 10? 
3) Name the country duc~ who sings"Boot Sc0otin' Boogb"? 
4) Where are the SaturdayJam Sessions held in Terrace? 
5) Wh o was named nternalional Country Entertainer of theYear?. 
• Weekend Passes 
For Two 
. Sweatshirts 
• T-Shirts 
TO 
Drop Ent ry  Of f  A t  The  Nor thern  Motor  Inn  or  Ter race  ,S tandard  
ANSWERS I 
I Name:. 1) I 
2). . I 
I 
I 
I 4) I 
I Phone: 5') I I 
L, . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  --  ................................ ..I 
I Address: 
I 
motor  
RESTAUIb~ff. LOUNGE", .;~ . 
PUB;COLD BEER STORE ~,i.~/: i 
I 
I 
3086 Hwy 16. East 
635-6375 
"Live Entertainment" 
Terrace's Only Country 
Music Pub 
I r "  ' 
A 
I 
.  TERRACE STANDAR D 
• Commercial/Industrial 
Insulation Contractors 
, Asbestos Removal 
, Fire Stopping 
Terrace, Phone 6..3~9494 
Prince George, BC 
Phone S64.9495 
• , I 
- . Driver Refresher Course 
"The 55 Alive Driver Refresher Course was a great success. 35 
?senior citizens attended this seminar hosted by the B.C. Old Age 
: Pcnsiomfs Organization #73. Every participant felt that all drivers 
: should take similar courses. Anyone interested in a defensive dry- 
ing COUrSe should contact Bey at 635-7868. 
, Award  Nominat ion 
Local motorcyclist James Gilham was recently nominated for the 
"Spirit of the Eagle" award, administrated by Canadian Biker 
Magazine. The award is presented annually to individuals who have 
given their time and effort for the betterment of motorcycling. The 
magazin¢ described Gilham as one of the pioneers in the motor- 
' cycle safety and awareness movement. Gilham is executive director 
of the Roadrunners Club and has been dedicated to Ride for Sight, 
:the Toy Run and other charitable causes for many years. The win- 
iner will be announced in the September issue of Canadian Bikers. 
• Arts Festival Winner  
i In the June 9 issue of the Standard, there was a story on the recent 
:' BC Festival of the Arts. Unfortunately, we neglected to mention the 
success of local participant ElUc Higginson. Out of 13 competitors, 
Higginson won first place in the junior vocal category. 
: StephenHawking  Presentation 
. A one-hour presentation for persons with disabilities and their 
families will be shown at Northwest Community College, June 29 
! at 2 p.m. The presentation will be given in Vancouver by the world- 
ronownedphysicist Dr. Stephen Hawking, who will emphasize the 
mcd for people with disabilities to set priorities to live full lives. 
:The presentation will be broadcast via satellite. I f  you would like to 
attend, contact Elizabeth Snydcr at 635-6511 no later than June 25. 
:to reserve a seat. Scats arc reserved on a first come, first serve basis. 
:ITrar~portation will bc arranged, and will he subsidized by the 
: provincial government for a nzaximum of $50. Interpretive devices 
and assistance will be arranged and supplied rice of charge where 
,!:possible. • • 
i Cultural  Training Workshop 
:A cmss-cnitural training workshop will be hold at the Skccna 
I Heslth Unit June 21-25. The workshop is open to all agencies who I 
work with aboriginals. Topics include Native prophecies, tradition ! and culture, and healing. To register or for more information, call : Bonita Chapdclaine at 635-4906. 
"May  I He lp  You"  
Draw Winner  
:~anager Dale Lufkin presents Mrs. Patsy Chase with a 
certificate of $2,500 worth of groceries. The Grocery 
Package is the Grand Prize for the "May I Help You' 
Groceries for a Year Contest. The draw was made on 
May 29/93 
!;oo!!!,L++++,![.+]oo!o++I!,[~ FooJd 
Hey Kids 
Frank l in  
is+coming to Misty River Books 
Saturday, June 26 at 11:00 a,m. 
. He will be reading 1 of his 4 of his books 
as we//as autographing them 
(• 4606 Lakelse, Teirace 
, 635-4428 " I ' ' 
Walter Safety says... 
t ), 
enrol in Red Cross 
water safety lessons 
The Canadian Red Cross Society I~  
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CAR RENTAL 
Call us today for more information on our great rates. 
3779 River Drive 
" 635 1300 
Kondo las  & 
GRAND SL zM 
REBATE E' /ENT 
SAVE UP TO#5 s % 
18 cu. fl. F!  :ige ,-,...,. , .  S i lent  Wash  
Dishwasher -7 ..~ z)u!i[-in. 
J ~  I ~ ~ l ~ZZ~;~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ r I ~ ~ ~ II { ~ ~  IZJ J 3 Leve l  Wash  
l ~ 11 ~ i ~ ~ j e 
~ I J~I ~ ~ ~ ~ U U 1 Z Z I~ I~I~ ~ ~Z ~J ~ I Self Clean F i l t r  
" i I  I 
'! + 'I~:!II++"i'i+I::+ +~i Reg. $849 +; ~ " +  
~ i Reg. $749 With Rebate $499 
ADMIRAL ~hGUS ~.~us  
20 .cu ft F~ef r igerator . .  J 18 cu.. ft.. Deluxe Fridge I 22 cu. ft. F ros t . .  Free RRefriaeratorfrL, ate  
Side I "GlassShelves. D I . " ,, ~ • : ~ . . . ~ . e e P ~ d  by , ida  
++'=999 I   +491 = 1_,.899 
l ~ ~  '~""+=' R e g ~  ` WithRebate  
' ++ +~+~tL + o $1 ,499  + ....... _+ ~+'~,  ' " + ' ' I ' ' 81,839 t ~ "~" ~i~;i~,i ~ '  + 1,4+99 I i ~ /~,~  ..i:I ...+ .:. . ~ ~  $ ,839 
~ , " ' + .... = " " I = :+' + + =  1,  ~ g-  
..... . . . .  . . . . . .  • ~ o , + + + - - ~  ++ + . . . . . . . . .  I ; " ; " ) I " ' +~ +I ~ " ' I " ' '+' "+:" $3  799 
I ' ~ ~ i i'I_~ ,~ ' I I+ iI +~ .... + till+ - + ' ' I+,+:~~~ -+in-door 
~ % ~  ' 1049  
l li ;,! ! i  . . . . . .  
[ .~  ADMIRAL 
WASHER & DRYER 
Heavy Duty 
Direct Drive Transmission 
$849pa i r  
=i " '~ 
+ 
+ 
I 
Iml/  
With Rebate $989 
SUPER CAPACITY WASHER 25% larger capacity. 3,~'cubic feet, 7 automatic wash aides, 
bleach end fabrio softener dtsponsem, self.dean tint filter, 5 easy 
ouch temperature selection controls, infinite water level aelect]ona, 
mound dnsi+ oF(ion, decorator white dyling 
SUPER CAPACITY DRYER 
Royal 100 style, convenience and performance in fuHealhered 
Super Capacity dryer, Plus, with a hamper style door, you have a 
handy, full width shelf for stacking and folding your laundry, 2 timed 
and 2 automatic drying cycles, 5 e=y touch temperature settings, 
RNISH GUARD*contr01, TUMBLE PRESS*eye, 
no+tumble dP/lng rack, end.of-cyde elgnal, 
Reg, $1,289 
30" Range 
Easy Clean 
- 2 Large 
I ~ I l l ,  ill b Burners 
, ~ ~  -Analog 
Clock 
499 
KONDOLA'S F URNITURE AN 
635-4511 
"--"t..~ ~m. l& l  audi~lintatartslgnel d,=,l~m Re" (~1 399 
NT~oP~ Amn L E I ~ ~  
!tE C l .~m~"~ - ' ' 
~--~- -~L~-u~oPoo,  o,,4' i Req .  $499 i 
-- _ . _. forlestanooasll I • ' "~"~"  ~ , - -v  I 
~ , ~ 1  I elaaal., I I 
: . _ • SWEEPTHRU base I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  I 
/ I ~ ~ "Leaner, FLOSHrlT I ~ ~ '  ~ . . . .  i I 
I ~ ~ styling, forthat I . . . . . .  " i .L I 
I ~ ~ '~- - - - - - I  built-In leek 
.~ '~-~L ' I  Model I 
I r ~ l  ~,,a~,~ I I :~ VVV I 
Easy Clean ~_~i~ 
4822 HIGHWAY 16 WEST, TERRACE 
8TORE HOURS:  
I I 
MON. - THUR8,  9 a,m, - 6 p,m, 
FRIDAY 9 a,m. - 9 p,m. 
9ATURDAY 9 a,m. - O p.m. CREDIT  PLAN AVAILABLE 
ES 
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, : ;7 :  FulIBookkeeping Services 
i:i Financial Services 
• Federal & Provincial 
Tax Returns 
Jan Lok, CMA 635-7795 
Terrace Standard Phone 638-7283 
A 
FREE 
2 Week Trial 
.~>. 
:.:.:.::: , 
I.H ~ i~ 
,14j 
_It 
::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ l ~ ' ~ ~ ~ f l  IND. 
• COMPUTERIZED DESIGN 
.KITCHENS 
.BATHROOMS 
• ACCESSORIES 
• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
REMODELLING 
genson Opticcxl I_caborcxtories Ltd, 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box744, 203 -500 2nd Ave. West Box 681 
4608 Lakelse Ave. Prince Ruped, Square 3384 eowser St, 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 4C3 Prince Ruped, B.C. VSJ 3T6 New Haze[Ion, B.C, V0J 2J0 
(604) 638-0341 (604) 627-4635 (604) 842-6112 
HAND MOBILE RADIO ] ~ ~  
IDLAND 
., CANADA LTD 
,,,l/, . . . . .  Northland 
,~!~.t~: Commun=cat~ons Ltd. 
i'!~-:" :: - ' " " Mobile Radio Sales & Service 
NO.14 - 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
:SPE, CIALTIES L..TD. 
'R&I & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
Victor P. Hawes, 0.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
I HI 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave. Appts.: 638-8055 
Terrace, B.C. Fax: 638-8087 
VSG 1R6 Modem: 638-869;' 
• ;" T=' 
RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
/ Total Renovation & Maintenance . t ~ ~ .  
r l~ l~t  SKEENA "" 
,/' Cladding & Sheet Metal Specialist / Home Builders' 
/ Association of 
/ Residential & Commercial | Brm.h Co~u,.bZ. 
ph. 638-8822 ~a~ 638-0878 
* Certified Tradesman 
:SCOTT S. SCHIELKE,:~~--~_,__ 
I 3354 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 3P1 '- 
: Phone/Fax (604) 638-8373 
1-800-663-1288 
ADVENTURES 
• Hunting • Fishing • Camping Supplies 
Skeena Mall 635-1175 
CAM-TOWN CONTRACTING 
-, ,' ,%~-2~ GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
._~ii " ? ~ ' ~ . ~  "HOMES BY REQUEST". 
~ '~ CALL BOB FOR AN ESTIMATE 
30 Years Experience 
Phone 638.1011 
Fax 635-5810 
30 Years Experience 
Construction and Inspection 
- Construction & Inspection 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave. Terrace 
Direcfors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
s,o..e:~"~,~" 24 HOUR ' ;A 
& men Answering and pager Service 
Terrace. Kitimat. Smlthers  635"2a44 ' . . . . . . . . .  ,:,,,,v,~,: 
& Prince Rupert ,w.;,,,.,,,,o,, 
TATTOO STU DIO 
All Styles of Tattoos 
- Black Art - Traditional 
- Tribal Art - Oriental 
- Custom Designs - Health Inspected 
4650C LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE 638-0852 
GEORGE PAULITScHKE 
• Renovations • Home Repairs 
• Sundecks • Finishing Carpentry 
Const ruct ion  
Quality Workmanship at Reasonable Rates 
Phone 
635-9063 
I I IIII 
.4 -- HANDY GUYS 
Call 6351282 
No Job Too Big or Small 
Handy Guys Does It All 
% 
Seniors Rates 
I ~='%.79 " " " t. ' 
Bornite Mountain 
Enterprises 
_ 'Residential Carpentry Contracting' 
~t "" • ......... ,! Let Us Bui ld Your 
~ ~  Summer  Project  
~ "  ,,; 4' ~ ~ 
Henry A, Doherty 
(604) 635-7119 
Stuff 'n" Such CRAFT SUPPLIES 
.... ~ 4611 Lazeile Avenue i 
,Terrace, B,C.V8G 1S3 
TOLSEC I Skeena V lley ~ ~ I 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED ~_~ 
• ,. Video Clinic 
3238 Kslum Street ,  . . . .  : ' 
, ~ Terrace. B,C. I ' . ' -l[Audi°-Vide°'C°mputerRepairsl. 638! 0241 1 
TOLL FREE --  1-800-661'2676 : 319~ Crescent Street, Thornh|]l , 635-7762 
, , ,  ~ i . '.,~ , , , , i  , ,  [,,,,,i., ,/ ' , " : " , i .  '~.  
III II II I 
~ ~f ;,~:~!~[i!!!!~!i!!~,i~ i~i[,;~!~!~,:!!~!~,i~7!!~:~,f~,:~/~ ~ i,~,~ ¸ ~: 
I 
H RSESH E 
BV!  II E 
ii i ~; i!iiii+i+ii!i • !•_ •~ i• ¸ 
Ted Garner 
In Attendance 
635-5619 
4933 Park Ave 
Saturday 
June 26 
1 pm-4pro  
635-6361 
h~de,otndtntly Owned and Operaf~d, 
Outstanding Achievement 
Re/Max of Terrace 
congratu la tes  
JOYCE FINDLAY 
on her + 
"Outstanding 
Achievement" 
"~; i~." " ' :  
+!~!i~.~ !ii i~!~:!~.il 
~i ..~.~ . . . . . .  , . , . . .  
+ 
View with 
Diana 
as soon as 
possible 
This lovely 4 bedroom 
home has had lots of 
recent renovations 
and features open 
oeam ceilings in~,the 
living . and . dining+ 
rooms, skylight and 
track lighting in the 
kitchen and new 
flooring throughout 
most of the upstairs. 
Downstairs is a party 
size rumpus room with 
bar and fireplace a 
fourth bedroom and 2 
piece bathroom. The 
large attached garage 
and double paved 
driveway provides for 
plenty of parking: The 
back yard is fully 
fenced and large trees 
in the front provide 
plenty of privacy. For 
your appointment to 
view please call 
Diana. 
for the month of May, In recognition of this 
accomplishment, Joyce is pleased to make 
this month's donation to the Ride for 
Sight 
P=ffk Homes is tim leading manufacturer of quality homes 
in BC We have compJele ham packages.to g - ddivered lo
your site an~m. Stock p~ans or custom design. You bmld or 
we'll arrange ¢omlnxlion For detais and a catalogue, call 
Dorcy Delorme, Pacific Homes Represenlalive, 3700 
Hawlhome St, Terrace V8G 5E2 Phone 635-5794 PACIFIC HOMES 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
4733 Halliwell MLS $199,500 
: 4326 Birch MLS $179,500 
.14 years 
experience in 
reel estate. 
635-7068 
dick evans 
4~6 Cooper tvlLS $154 
t 
4928 Scott EXC $119,900 
6 years 
experience In 
reel estate, 
635-4773 . 
erika langer 
4921 LamblyAve MLS $122,500 
4923 Medeek Ave MLS $119,500 
I 
i 635.4781 m__.# = 
I gordle sheridan 
• ii 
, . . , . ,  
Creech Street MLS $119,900 
Country Retreat MLS $74,900 
I real estate. 
I 635-2697 
I joyce flndlay 
2413 Cramer MLS $119,900 
4836 Scott EXC $122,500 
I experience In 
i 27'.,, • I 638-8882 
I John evans 
10,96 ac Close To City $39,900 MLS 
BUSINESS CAN BE PURCHAS ED SEPAFIATELY 
Thornhill Duplex & Buslness 
132 9OO MLS 
• . 
I experience In ! ~ i i .  
I r~.l,==.: ,~V~ 
I 638-0047 
I steve cook 
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MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1198 SQ,  FT. (111.2 M +] SPECIAL  FEATURES:  
• r .~ .  . J~,  A, ,L ( "  , ~ ," '~ ""  ,~  
• "-~. r, .~. V~l~'N~"~c~ ; ~¢ ~', ~(.' 
+..~: ;,, ". ", ,~- ::': , affordable home offers attractive stucco 
~" " " : deta i l ing .  • .---., / - - - - .~  •,IP . , ~- - i -=~-  .'. 
+ -X+.~..++:~ . - ; '  - ' ' _~-~. - ,X .  V " ' L _ - - ~ "  =--" :  
+. ~=-~-~._=_~-~-~. :+. ;+,+@r.  ~ # . ~ ~ ~ = - - :  . . . . . . . . .  foyer  i s  vvell.lit with t ransom and s ide . l ight .  
,> spaciousness is increased by the railed wall ~ - - - - - -  ~ - ~  ~:  ~-  - - - - -  - , . . . .  ~ i+ ~" 
' I I I I : I  ~ ] --: I I -- : : ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ " ~ - 4 ~ - - ~ r ~ l ' r " ~ '  in  the  l i v ing  room.  
, i  efficient u.shaped kitchen conveniently 
. . . . .  I' ¢ '  , ht serves the a jacent dining room. 
; "~==~ z ; ' ' l ~ m  ' _ ) .  , , l i l l t l ta, i l~l l j~ +II I I111~ 
~l J~ ~ ~  ~'+. ~ ~ TOTAL: 1198 SQ. FT; (111,2 M 2) 
~ ~  ~,-~_a:-~. I" '"+" WIDTH: 5510', (16i8 M) - 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN IPLAN"°" 9o68J DEPTH: 28'0"(8,5 M) ' 
COVERED 
DECK 
12' , 24' 
i 
I 
I 
i= o.+ I .o+ G C ' " '  ~ l l l  % MASTER I! I t J - t t~  " BEDRO u 
l O011NG k s's , r j - :  ~ =+ RO0 u 
~-~.  ~ d  '"' '" 
~! ;~ '"'""" 
[ '  l i  
LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
"~'~'"<""~', I °¢~i  FUTURE I 
'+CIRPO'RT:'| HO~U:[oO, , i  . . . . . . . .  : "+= ........................ 1 
L [ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
~rrace]~ 
:Doti;==d   
MEMBER OF TIM.BR.MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe. Terrace 
635-6273 
"; -. : "  _ ' : . i  ~ . 
~.Every  g : r l~  
- in Guiding r'] 
is a special girl. 
1-8017-565-8111 
-k~, ,  
HELPING THE WpRLD , 
, ;~;WRI~E NO W . . . . . . . .  
CODE 
Self-sufficiency through literacy 
In the developing world 
For lnformatlon call'1.800.661-CODE 
Env¢onmentahsts 
Start Here 
Be a part of Canada's original 
FALL IN LOVE,.. 
'Wth'this'bea~ful[y kept 4 bedroom 
"1~m'e'dh1~'b+t~d~; Ovbr 1300 sq. It 
on main floor, full basemert rec room, 
sewing room 3 ba~hs, all In relaxing 
neutral color tones, 4 years old 
$149,500, MLS. 
#35.3624 KALUM 
12 x 68 mobile home on a pad. 2 
MOBILE ON 1/3ACRE LOT 
If the high cost of rent is getting you 
down. CALL IMMEDIATELY to view 
this terrific alternative. Natural gas heat 
and continuous up-grading by the 
owner highlight this Safeway Manor on 
a fully fenced 106x160 tot $43,900,00, 
ML$ 
.,,~ . . 
OLD TIMER IN THE 
HORSESHOE 
Over 1300 sq, ft. o! living space in this 
log ard frame home located on Walsh 
Ave,, natural gas heat and hot water, 
READY FOR NEW OWNER 
Three bedroom b'ailer with covered 
porch, 3rd. bedroom in the addilion, 
located in Sunnyhill Trailer Park. 
Comes with fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer and dishwasher. Storage lockers 
located on the porch, Asking 
$22,500.00 Exclusive. 
NO HOME WORK! .- 
All the work is done so ust move ]nl 
Extensively renovated and tastefu ly 
decorated, 4 bedroom, 3 washroom, 
fully basement home on a n]cely 
developing cul<le-sa¢ in the 
NICE AREA, NICE PRICE 
2 yenr old 3 bedroom home with 1300 
sq. ft. on the main level. Fully 
landscaped and fenced plus double 
garage. This home has many extras 
including an oak kitchen with island, 
Listed MLS $139,900.00. 
OPEN• HOUSE ,!.;: 
-5016Agai~A~/e . . . . .  - 
2-4pro 
Sat June 26 
1 -3pm 
Sun June 27 
adroo.ms, mturalgasheatand,some I fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 1 & 1/2 baths, Horseshoe. Natural gas heat. Listed RonReddeninattendancefor 
cerenovat!ons, Amusttoseelnthis I sltuatedonadoublelotMLS$99,500 MLS$126,900 Terrace Realty Ltd, 
, ,= i 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godllnski Sylvia Griffin 
635-4950 635-4950 635-5754 635-5397 638-0484 • 
COPPERSIDE DOUBLE 
WIDE 
Over 1100 sq. ft. of living space plus a 
bll basement with 3 bedrooms, 5 piece, 
bathroom, laundry closet on main floor, 
natural gas heat, all this situated on a 
landscaped 90 x 130 ft, IoL Exclusive, 
Asking $78,500,00 
MOV~t,~ N~IE~/DRI~/E~ 
Spacious 3 bedroom, bungalow with 
loft area. Quality ceramic tile fl~ring in 
entry, hallway, den, kitchen ani;I dini~ 
room, Many special features such as 
hot water heating system, oak kitcheh, 
detached garage/workshop and large 
1/2 acre IoL Call us to view. Asking 
$146,900,00 MLS 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
COPPERSIDE CLASSICI 
A must to viewl Over 1,200 sq, ft. of 
GREAT FAMILY HOME includes 4 
BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms, full 
basement with the added bonus of the 
great luxuries of an OAK KITCHEN, 
sunken living & family/dining rooms, 
FIREPLACE jacuzzi .tub, BAY 
:~: ,~4:: ~! , :~..~:~..~ 
Ron Redden Lynda Boyce 
638-1915 638-1073 
green movement~ with kids. • ' = . " 
• wightman & Smmth" Realty Ltd. ~ :l 
:~ ,  ;i!;ii'i ; I : I  ~ I ~  3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C' ' /~ '~~. ' i~  
I 635-6361 
I ~ue l01t te& ? / I  ' - ~I  N'-p'"DEN-"OWNEDAND OP'RATE up_. Pp~ , -T  r- ~'~Z' ,=/=~-~-~\~O~" " 
., . . . .  , . '  : . : ,  , ,  ' '  .4,.. . . . . .  .~.~.,..:~...-++..~,~<.~ , ;~ .... .  . . . . .  , ~-:, ,,,.~ ~ ~;.~v~ ~::~-~-~ ~ " ~:: ? : :~~ .... ~'~E,,)~ ~ ~ ~i~:~(;:~ ~ ;:~" '~q~' ' v . ~!, :~,~!~.;~ . . . .  ~ • 
I(r~)~.-1!~! ~ I I EXmU~WHOME I A~NnO.mUC,Zp~ ~V~U~mFOROmC~ m~N~ARESIDEN~L I . NE~V HOME L . . . . .  .O,VER~.~!N ..... r I 
IT ollFreoi~1.800"663"5103 I I Anewex~cutJve homewith 3103 I 32' X 45' shop with a14' X 20 door P~.o,.~I:~ION 1100 sq, E, 3 bedroom home i Newnoms,w!th 15085q. Tt oT,Mng ,A Iove,ly 5,bedroom ~rne In t/'~_ I 
i DELOt~.&ToucHE/N I '  :' sq. ft. of super quality finishing. 5 i $50,000,00 and an extra lot al.L~r Attractive3~e~-sn[it with largo located ose to curling .rink. Has | area arid ~t, easement: 3 beorooms, ~ o  ven~or c~..~,, out !n t~._ m 
DELOrn'E ~Tp2CHE]NC.  i I bedrooms, 3 baths, double garage i $14,900 ASk for more aetalis. ML~, detached ~araae Nicely new sur~ecK in 1991, one mot was I mas or vim Merge o piece, ensuim, t~m~ it t~es to convey: Has a tv@ I 
I #800 • 299 VictoriaStreet, c '  I, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ,~e  Todavl , V. ^~ ,, ^ , .  new 1989.89 Sittln~ on an acre of | Privee lot backing onto park. Lsted b~d~m in~w su!te in b~emant. A i i 
I ,~" :~ + ° . ~ ' = ~  ' I i  ! I an°manym°reme'earuras '~"  ' . . . . . . . . . .  , anescaedCm~or0oumson~or , ' . . . . .  Prince George.. BC " :7 ' '  Shaunce for more informallon. ~ y . . . . . . .   ~,p,Int,,,=nt tope ,  vt~w- Pnced a t '  land ]t m, a must to see., For more6 9 I at $149,900 MLS. CallTed or Gord, uajIlar'g'e back yard ~th seven f ru~t t rees ,Ted  Now to s  Lated s t  
, , , ,  o + , = =":,1 V2L 5B8 MLS Information Cal Ted Now 635-5 1 , , , . .  
: • I 14x70 with a 14x32 addition. HANDYMAN SPECIAL • : ' FOR THOSE STAR'I'ING~:! ~, I 
. . , |Locate, d,lnaqutetareeofThomhill Check out this 928 sq, ~,12 EXTRAPLUS.  run  '~ J0U;  '~u~'m''!~.= " ! : : '  
I ~ Y I I ,, "-~:.,. ' . | on ts own 83x180 ft loL Fddge bedroom bu69.1ow located on a 53 "hi1, mobile home Is in the finest ~: , . ' , , _ , : ' ,^ .+"  I :" 
I / i : I I . ~ ~  j ~+,,~,~,~;~aMI stove, washer, dryer and dlshwasher x 376' lot In town, If you are condition with a nicely la~lscaped ~ ~ 0 '  )ot Ist.his 1971, I : 
===-=,=~w~ ~ , ~ , ~  Id 7 500 ML8 extras Ca I 8haunce 12x68 2 bedroom Statesman I 1 1 ~- . .~__ . .  i I ..... ' ~: :  ! Incfuded.As ng$2, , orep~ed for some work th)sooud yard and n~zny , ',8',  r o , ~tasman/I . . . .  
I I i 1 ~,1~L,~_(_.I:; . I • ~ I ____~m.* . , .mm--  ~e for you. Call Gordle Olson br for all the details, $62,000, ML S, ~mplete l ,y  renova, ted I : . 
I I I  YoLLrN?T, ERI I ~ ~ I  vmUCKERS more information and your  ~ ~.P . , r~ 'edw,~, ' s ' .  new I 
' ' ' ' ~ n to  lew Reduced to noonng otto new KKcnen c~omets A • ~polntrne t V . .. , ' , I I F  ~ ~  I I ~ i i ~ !  ~o.~CmRS . ,~. ,~o, ,~,v;  SMALL AcREAGE I 
i l l '  ' " " ~ ~ - ~ : ~ ~  5 bay shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 twelve ~ and 2 ten ft Located Just outside the town DeOrooms, I 11~" oamrooms ramin/ Shaunce for details today. $48,000, 
/ 
i . . . .  I I CLOSE TO SCHOOL I 2800sq, ft. office storageandpatt'~ Private acreage ~oprox, 70Oft, of P ' . . . . . .  ' I landscaped front and back, fruit n,.'n,z,',,-n I 
Terr~e corlvenlant plsce to ouilo your new slz(Kl stora e shod and n '~uu~' -~ 1 Summer Volunteeis needed 1190 s ft 3 bedrooms room; Can be run as varlom home lake frontage, Just north of . trees, -good ' g " ' home or ssibly set up your mobile I ,or ,h. o.+ Creekl  I + .  I ,=,+. w,,. ,,,. ,o on Kalum Lake, Me.  available, . :~  ....,,. I .o,.r.. +, ,-+, o .c+. I 
I Fish Hatchem s'even da~,s ,',er I I " . . . . . . . .  " . .~ ' , .  I 1200 sq, ~ mldence, Cell John to  For more Info, please ¢811 Hans. hems: y~, ~ ,:.,. '~ I and hospital, good value at $89,900, ~ ~ u s t  ~,u~J Ivll.~l I 
i . . . . .  '#'  , Jr I "  • I PksK i r l~ ;~ l , 'qUWIV l t .O  I ,~_.,. ,= ,o  A , t , t~e '~A OZYl M/S  pnceom~,4,~u~-o, I M /~ Rn l  /hurls forvlewino Gall leo Iooay.~o-,~l~, I 
I weeK, wtoe variety of tasks from J | | ~m',, rm.~. "~""~ . . . . . . . . . .  | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i I feeding fish to making trails and i ' " ~ ~ ,. 
being a tour guide, Male or female 
volunteers ' welcome. 
Tmnspodstlon can be provided, 
Cm't you spare one day per week, 
or every two Weeks? 
2. Red Cross Equipment Loan 
needs help, on lya few hours per 
week .  i ?~ 
Notice of Annasl General 
Meeting ' TUesday, June  29, 
7:30 pm LibrarY Basement 
Contnct: MatylAIIce or Maria 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau (.=ro--,,o~TotomF.m~=.) 
i $tan Parker 
638,4031 
• , ., , . • 
Gordon Olson Laurie Forbes 
638-1945 635-5382 
L " " 
Hans Stach - 
635'5739 : • 
roll 
Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
635.5382 
i~  • +..+ 
~ . ~  ~ ; L~ ~ ,~.:, • 
l 
NO( 
Ted Garner 
635-5619 
John Nagy 
635.9312 
~.....~.~,~UT IT. " . . . . . .  ....... m 
i 
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EAL ESTAT 
TRADITIONAL STYLING 
CREATES UNIQUE LOOK 
FOR RANCHER 
By M. TYNAN 
A gable roof design com- 
bined with an arched entrance, 
palladian style feature 
windows, and brick facing 
work together to create a dis- 
tinctive exterior look reminis- 
~nt of colonial times. 
L-~stead of a living and family 
room, this design features a 
spacious great room, open to 
the breakfast area and boasting 
cozy fireplace and windows 
all along the rear. The break- 
fast area, open to the great 
reom, provides ample room for 
a kitchen suite. An elegant 
dining room with a vaulted 
ceiling and feature window 
sets the tone for more elegant 
TOTAL  FLGOR AI~EA F3 °Jo ~.  FT. 
MAIN  FLCE::~ PLAN I~ I I  E<;:. FT. 
. . . . .  
dining. The cook in the family 
will enjoy a kitchen featuring a i I t~  "~:~!  
pantry., a handy work island, 
and plenty of cupboard and ;: 
counter space. 
Both secondary bedrooms , 
are a good size. The master 
.... Verne Ferguson 
635.3389 
boas!s a walk-in closet and a 
four piece ensuite with a raised 
swirl tub. 
A private stairwell between 
the utility room and garage 
leads to a bonus room which 
could be an ideal home office, 
media room, or games room. 
Plans for NB-544 may be I 
obtained for $365.00 for a 
package of five complete sets 
of working prints and $Z9.00 
.for each additional set of the  
;~me plan. Allow $15.00 ex- 
tra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling (B.C. 
residents add applicable sales 
:tax to plan total) (All Cana- 
dian resident add 7 % GST to 
plan total plus postage and 
• hand l ing) .  ' 
This  is one of our new de- 
signs. Many innovative plans 
are  now available in our 
• NEW Rancher plan 
~caiaiogue for $9.58 including 
~p_OS.L~e. a.n.d.~ _h.and.l.~g~ a~d 
:i ~Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa and 
Mastercard authorizations 
payable to: 
YTerrace Standard Plan of 
the Week 
13659-108th Avenue 
Surrey~ B.C. 
" Tynan Weekly Fea- 
ture~/Surrey 
V3T ZK4 
I 
FRAUD H ITS  
YOU IN THE 
POCKETBOOK.  
BA - H IT  CK.  
To report vehicle related fraud, or 
, ,  : if you witness an accident, call 
• 1'800'661-6844 
. ... you are 
.. getting married.., 
,This basket .holds 
information and 
gifts especial ly 
helpful for you. 
Call your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess today. 
Phone E la ine  635-3018 
Ph'one Diana 638-8576 
i Phone GI I I len 635-3044 
)96 SQ,FT. 
NB,5  
&a plum ¢owr~ht . 
DESIGN LTD:  
~8~ Aveque, 8m'~, B.C. 
581457 ':'~ Fmc ~81-4822 
Brenda Erickson 
638.1721 
m ennis t.issimore 
538.8093 
.... . L IPPER .FLOOR PLAN 325 ~; :  FT. 
I ~ .  = I~E:~J::~::;PI I BE~RGOI'I GI~. ,M RG(~"I  " I~RE,,.U~FA51 '
- - , ,  ~ "'~,'-,~ I---1:1 .'1 m KffCHEH ~_~ 
"~ °* '~  I I ~ iI~. ~' ~o."~ r~ ' .~  
i: (? 
J 
" , " 7 3 ~  
QUIET CUL DE SAC 
Spacious 4 b/r family home, updated with 
flJ:ly fenced garden, great family home near 
Elementa~ schoots/hospltal. EXC. Call 
Olga Power 635.3833 or 638-0268. 
n 
THE OUTCOME IS INCOME 
12 unit motel with 1056 aq, ft. manager's 
residence, laundromat, public showers and 
paved parking, Also Includes 18 fully 
serviced RV hook ups, Great family 
business on 1,36 acres, Call Diana now, 
Office 63e.0268, Home 635.6236 MLS, 
LITTLE LOG CABIN 
n the hitls great fishing or hunting spot or 
just to got away from it all, 4,8 acres of 
peace and quiet for only $24,900, Call 
Diana now ML8. 
UPLANDS NEW LISTING 
deal starter or retirement home. it has 3 b/r 
(no basement), grounds are very attractive 
and garden is fenced,Bright oper~ kitchen 
with oak cupboards, Close to Uplands 
school and on city bus route, MLS 
$104,900. Call Olga 635-3833 or 638.0268. 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
4 bedroom split level family home in 
Horseshoe, New n/g fireplace, Fenced 
private yard, $124,900, EXC. Call Dennis 
for details. 
FOR LEASE 
Complete top floor, ready for Lease,, Air 
conditioned, elevator, ramped entry way, 
wide stair case, lots of natural light 
Located in the City Centre. Call Olga 
Power 635-3833 or 638-0268 for further 
details, MLS. 
OPEN HOUSE 
June 261 
2-4pro 
3801 Eby Street 
Hosted by  Brenda Erickson 
MOVE IN TODAY 
This 3 b/r Horseshoe home can be yours 
for the pdce of only $78,000. Call Dennis 
Ussimore for further de~ls. MLS.. 
LAST CHANCE 
Building lot', 72x153 in Thomhelghts on 
Hemlock st. call Diana for lnfo, ML8. 
HORSESHOE AREA 
2 bedroom home with full basement, MLS 
$119 951. Call Rio today to vfew. , . ,  
.... FOR LAND'SSAKE 
Here it Isl 230 acres of land 35 acres in 
hay is fully fenced, I 1/2 miles fronting on 
the Skeene River, '5 b/r full basement 
horns features split level entry, 'large 
counb 7 kitchen as well zs separate 'd/r, 
emuite off master b/r. and 2 .fireplaces, 
Greenhouse and several out buildings, Its 
a little piece of heaven In Cedarvale, Call 
Diana 635-6236 MLS: . " . . . .  
LAKELSE AVENUE LOTS 
Two commercial lot totaling 66'x100', Would 
be a good location for your business. ML S, 
Cal Vemetoday fo!locatlon;. " , ,. 
RURAL SETTING 
4 bedroom home on 2 lots, close to 
Uplands School. Call Veme for more info 
I~LS 
; ?,:i;i ii!i  
:..:~ 'L-Olga Power 
635-3833 
Diana Wood 
635.6236 
Ric White 
635-6508 
WILDERNESS RETREAT 
1456 sq. ft. log house, ducted wood 
beat, hydro & running water, Located 
in the Nasa Valley 1 hour from 
Terrace. Call Derrick for details. 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
3,38 acres .on 42 lots located in 
Hazeiton; Vendor eager to sell, See 
Oedck, 
CHARMING HOME IN PARKUKE 
• SETTING 
Cozy 4 bedroom home on +2 acres 
on MeDesk Ave, For details and ~opt 
to view, call Shell=, i , 
: -''mEEDLOT ~ 
On .36 acre, nlce~vlew from the 
prope~y. Dug well on property only 
$16,000. For more information- Call 
Wands. 
JUST RIGHT FOR FAMILY 
COMFORT 
4 bedrooms on upper level can give 
each child their own room, plus a large 
covered sundeck off this level is great 
for teen gatbedngs or small children to 
play, on a rainy day, 1 1/2 baths take 
cats of the extra family traffic. A cozy 
natural gas fireplace adds the final 
touch to the oomfortable iving room, 
"filed enW way and laund W area Is 
easy cam. Situated in the horseshoe 
area among ood neighbors this home 
Is priced el only 15109,900, CaJ! Joy 
EXCL 
ESTABUsHED TERRACE 
: i . .~  BUSINESS ' 
In the autornotJ~ repair field, In town 
location Including large 2 bay shop, 
Call Joy ML$. 
RR#2 JOHNS ROAD 
For ¢omplete pdvacy and a view from 
your own mountain, This well built 2 
bedroom home can be yours for only 
$82,000. For more information call 
Wand,, 
REVENUE INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 
This older side by side duplex Is 
situated dose to down town on a 
double lot zoned for multi dwelling. 
Excellent return at $900/mo, Pdced at 
only $59,900, Call Joy MLS; 
12,6 ACR ES VACANT BUILDING 
LOT 
North of toWn has lovely mountain 
view. The largest remaining piece In 
this sub.division at $39,500, C~II Joy 
MLS. 
BEAUTY ON THE BENI.;H 
Brand new 3 bedroom home in new 
sub.division. Decorated tn neutral 
colors with extra finishing touches. Lot 
to be landscaped. Priced to sell at 
$126,000, Call Sheila. 
ONE OF'IHE LAST 
Lots available on Maroney Ave, Fully 
serviced, leveled and ready for 
construction $29,800. NO GST 
payable, Call Shells, • 
GOOD STARTER OR REVENUE 
HOME 
This condo would make for a great 
stealer home, Or a good revenue suite, 
Features 3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms, 
plus an ensuite, twin sealed windows 
and vinyl siding for easy care 
maintenance. Listed Exdudve -Asking 
$56,500. Call Dave, 
HOME + ACREAGE R39~900 MI..5 
This custom home is extremely well 
maintained and offers spectacular 
views of surrounding mountains, 
Features include large country 
kitchen, unique hunters den and 
formal sunken living room, Over 4000 
sq, A. on2 floors, located on approx 5 
acres, Potential fore Bed & Breakfast 
i'll! 
John Curds 
Aqr~oRoa 
| 
I¢/~ rdg Fit V ~ll,.G, 
Home with a 12x40 vinyl sided finished 
addition, This home features 4 
bedrooms, a family room, plenty of 
storage, built in china cabinet in dining 
room, New natural gas furnace, 12 x 12 
patio, Includes 4 appliances, The home 
IS situated on ,37 of an acre. Call Dave 
Now - Listed exclmive at $64,900. 
or Fishing Lodge, Call Suzance for 
moreinfo, " " ' : . . . . .  ' 14 X 70 . $29,900 
' ' !' 3 I~lroorn mobilelnquiet wk  offers a 
ROOM FOR THE GROWING " nlce.layout with spacious kitchen, 
Feaiur!ng a, breakfast nook, built In 
FAMILY . " '. ! :: .. 'dish-Washer, lots of cupboards and 
Well maintained family home located patio doors off dining area. -Call 
In popular sub-dlvlslon. Featui'es Suzanne for more detailS, 
Include large sunken living morn, full . . . . . . .  
basement offers 2 bedrooms '+ reo " . . . . . .  • 
room complete with dance floor, , " " R-3ZONED 
Bonus of a large detached d0uble 62 xi20 in the hoiseshoe. Vendor 
garage. -Call Suzanna for more Info, motivated, make an offer, Call Dedck, 
NRR PROMI F- OF  SF -RV ICE  
• JoyDover 
• , 635 .7070 ~ 
Suzanne Gleason 
638-81  98  
Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
Dedck Kennedy 
635-3042 
" 
Wands Walberg 
635-3734 
Shells Love 
635..3004 
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Dancing 
up a 
storm 
KITI K'SHAN 
elementary school 
kids join in on a 
dance with the 
Kitselas dancers as 
the school year 
nears its end. The 
troupe visited Kiti 
K'shan June 18 to 
show the students 
some examples of 
native art, dress 
and music. ¢ , 
:, . ,.%-? 4[ 
• , .k 
/2 
,=~, , , ~ ~.. -, 
:"-: V:.-;..~ ~ 
Thank 
you all! 
Dear Sir:. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
would like to thank all those 
who so generously made dona- 
tions to the "Muffin Run." 
On April 21, th0 auxiliary 
delivered 22 dozen homo- 
bakud muffins to nine different 
businesses and of.rices. On 
May 13, 19 dozen muffins 
were distributed to 10 different 
workplaccs.. 
The total raised from these 
efforts was $361.51'. Equally 
as importantwas the increased 
public awareness of the auxil- 
iary's work •in the community. 
For mot6 inf0nnation about 
Mins Memorial Hospital auxil- 
iary, please call Sandy Bullock 
at 635.9202 or Audrey Greem 
at 635-3928. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Dear Sir=. 
Students and'staff of Contcn. 
nial Christian School would 
like to thank the various 
bosin~ses in Tcrraco that 
sponsored the recent B.E.A.R 
program - "Be Enthusiastic 
about Reading." The com- 
panies d0natcd many prizes for 
the program; g, hich ran from 
Jan. 18 to May 28. 
126 students ,were involved 
with the program, Kindcrgar. 
ten and grade I students had to 
mad 1500 minutes to earn a 
stuffcd bear, .while grades 2-4 
students ha~ to read 3000 
minutes. 88 boars Yore handed 
out to 74 students. Altogether, 
the students read a grand total 
of 25Z,710 minutes - nearly 
half. a year of ln0n:sto p read- 
tngl 
We also thank .several 
parenls who donated casll and 
the morns who sewed bears. 
Centennial Chrbtlaa 
School 
DearSIP.. " ... - 
The Camdian .,:Co~cil for 
the Blind wo~d r:likc to thank 
all those who helped sell tick- 
ets for the CCB Ten'ace and 
district White Cane Club Raf. 
fie: Carla Wellington; Altorra 
Tait,: Elizaboth Hong, Sylvlc 
Pcrrcault and Martha Hyztms. 
Canadian Council for the 
Blind 
Dear Sir:. 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School, with Co~0perafl0n fi-0m 
local busincsses',and iilduslzT, 
has again successfully operated 
a earner proparatton program 
for business,( fore~try,, mechan- 
ics and carpen~ students. 
This program ~rmlls Grade " 
12 students to enter the work 
force for two ore-week ses- 
sions each spring. Students 
wore gtvon."a taste of th~ 
world," Some for the first 
time. Most of their placements 
confirmed their career choices. 
A few, however, found that the 
vocation they chose was not to 
their liking.: " 
This yosi,: tluce students 
received j0b~0ffem and one 
was gtvm:anUapprenttccshlp 
oppo~mdty ;  '.'~ : '  ' 
Employen:.•must, be cbm- 
mend~ for their co..operation. 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
I i 
OVERWAITEA Guarantee 
At Overwaitea we will 
Meet or Beat 
any major competitor's 
advertised price on Fresh 
Halibut, pieces or steaks, 
as soon as 
we are aware of it. 
Prices in effect till Saturday, June 26,_1993 
- , . . .  .'~,,~,~,~,,~,, 
. . - . ,:'. u •'U~ : •I, ' , • ,4 " 
. :  : . . .: : " 
 LOAD SAtE 
the piece 
I 
,• ,:• •-l( ;¸ 
RESH . . . .  ¶, 
i, "~ '~ 1 
H , . : . 
100 grams 
11,1o~RainohecRS 3111 ~.~'9 
eo den OiP gRI hDE • 
1 30. l  esh West Coa : At" Ib 
REcWE IDEA 
ge~ IeTWO~'I ~af inode m~nu~es, turning 
Seve[a~ ~,,rn~'lnc~qe s ~[om ,~ '  
" d btOU ". ,,~', 0 IOtE, lU~'n 
'~. on  . S~U"-  • ' (~fush easlW l~a_v'e,~,.,r~de alte~ ll~st 3 
: ,~ ;~cts te  w~ ' " - . .  _ _ . , ,=  
• : .~=.~.  
• v , .  . • ,q 
RECIPE IDEA I 
CaiU n Style Bctr.B-Que sauce • 
ace p,~eceS on on open g~ll~ ovef 
t coa~s and gfll~ 5- 
i PI -,,..~'~o ~ed-ho . ,,..~,..y, neSS :" on(  
|mea~'.~- ~e~ inch o~ -~'V~u e Souce, 
i6 rnlnu"~,tE col~n Ba~,~'7 :.'es. ' 
|baste ~!~' ,,~1 ~o~ ~- s m~n,:,, 
Skeena  Mall 
, ' . -1 '  9 :~',9 i:*, 3-: : i ~ .  
G A M E S, PROUD TO BE A SPONSOR AND THE OFFICIAL FOOD SUPPLIER FOR THE CANADA GAMES 
\ . ,  : . :. 
I Bar-B-Que Demo 
I In Front Of Store I 
I Friday, June 25 
I Saturday, June 26 1 
I 12- 6 pm Both Days I 
I Kevin Says ; 
"Come On Down & TW I 
It, Just For The I 
Halibut/" I 
Terrace 
OPEN ~ • . .  
L j . 
Men.- Fr, 9 tim '19 pm 
Sat, & Sun. 9 arn - 6 pm 
-~,  - ; "~ ; ' .  ~ .  ~"~¢*:.,~;'~'¢;~'~'~.~.:I:.q,,~I";~.,~ ~, , J . : . '~- '~  ~, . -4 .  ~- -=r  --~-~ J - '~~:~, -* , , - , . ,  ~ ~. - - . ,~  . ,, . ~-  - . . . . . . .  . ~-  ~ ~. . . . .  . . . .~ ,~*~' - , , r -~- .  , ' .  - - -  . . . . . . . . .  ~"  .~  -o  - J r  "~1 " ~ ' ~ o ~  
I SPORT 
:::: MENU, 
Page C3 
Skeena Angler 
Rob 
Brown 
. "V '~ EELS, RODS and rub-. 
K her pants are the three Rs of fishing -- the fish- ing basics. But a hat is  
fundamental too. 
: No practical, self-respecting 
fisherman or fishe~oman goes out 
without a skypiece. 
Rain is a pain; a hat takes care of 
that'. 
And tf you think a soaked head is a 
liability, exposing your noggin to the 
searing rays of the sun is even worse. 
With one person in a hundred likely 
get melanoma by the year 2000, it 
makes easeto pack your own shade. 
:. Anticipating an increasing demand 
for sun blocking headgear, a ffS com- 
pany has designed a model with mesb 
atop reflective foil, an extra long bill 
:with heat absorbing material un- 
derneath, a terry cloth sweat band and 
removable cape which can be attached 
: ito the shielding neck and shoulders. 
The drawback to this sun-safe fedora 
ismakes the wearer look like a 
beekeeper from a distant galaxy. 
• i Style is important o fishermen -- 
Ten spineasters. 
Medical folks tell us eye damage is 
another unsavoury byproduct of UV 
: ~ exposure. Fishermen are always 
squinting into:reflected light. A good 
pair of sunglasses is a hedge against 
• ~ i:against eye damage, so is a good hat. 
With both you can ensure you will be 
looking into cataracts without contract- 
ling cu. taracts. 
i Fishermen wear and swear by all 
ikinds Of'hats. The baseball hat is very 
i:mueh in vogue in the U.S. and, though 
• ; :il don't care for them, I have to admit 
i;~thay do cut down on glare. 
::.But~. ,what do you do about sun or 
rain on th$ ficEk?Well, you buy a hat 
.... ~. :.:~lled~,m~ulxlow~er ~with'an,extra'long 
• ' :bill. like;~the:kind~Papa .Hcmingway 
: used io sped. and. a baby bill-on the 
back,:: put it on. your pate and risk.the 
amorous.attentions Of hornbeaked scis- 
: SOt bills/and other species of beakish 
' r~arshblrdswho will mistake you for 
one of their own kind, 
. Cowboyhats are another American 
• : favourite, but they are hats intended for 
i thewide Open spaces. The only wide 
.i: open spaces we have in these here 
i~ :pa~ are clear cuts, I reckon, and them 
~ i i f la~ ain't noted for their fine fishin'. 
i . B,L~!sh whaekin' is something we have 
tO  ~iiO iiplenty and them cowboy hats 
Just keep gettin' bushwhacked by low 
i: ~g in ,  branches, 
:", The Englishman's cap and the tweed 
: brainbucketa hey like to wear are tasty 
: looking hats, but are too hot in summer 
and h~ive frustratingly short bills; 
. Over the years I've tried all manner 
I Of fishing hat. Finally, I bought he hat 
I'm .wearing in the picture atop this 
column. 
It is a. "filley. It's made in Canada, 
• and it is simply the best fishing hat 
made.The brim.Tilley is broad enough 
to cover my big, red nose and prevent 
it ftom getting any redder. 
When it gets wet my Tilley gets stif- 
fer and sheda rain more efficiently. . 
The Tilley is skookum: it comes with 
• a life time _guarantee; the manufae- 
: turers nggest you leave it in your will. 
After more than three years of heavy 
duty wear, mine has no rips, tears or 
.~ lo'ose threads. Like all top notch pro- 
: ducts Tllleys don't wear out they just 
age gracefully. 
:~ Except for the coldest January days 
:when I am forced to don a woollen 
:.block heater, I wear my Tllley exclu- 
~isively. 
• Because it has those wide grommets 
and drawstring .I can fasten my hat 
over my faceand breathe comfortably 
during a stmamside siesta. 
: ~ Vdaen riding in a river boat or fishing 
': in asti f fbr~ze,tha drawstring comes 
down and around my chin for Tilleys 
are always worn one size larger than 
your  usual hat size; they rest com- 
fo~ably on your head, 
White hats and bright hats make poor 
fleE.rig hats; If you're stalking trout 
you: sh0uld blend in with your sur- 
roundinga. 
At first Tilleys were only made in an 
:Off~whit¢ colour but are now made in 
tunned brown like mine. Perfect. 
• Tllleys have foam for fioatation -- in 
• case.you forget o use the drawstring --
:and a small pocket Inside ideal for 
holdinga license or couple bf leaders, 
Efty~buckS and the ,standard oh-so- 
irrlta~ ~ will get you a Tilley. 
~For, :the,!:~herman, it s money Well 
i . 
DOWN AND DIRTY, Credit Union runner bites the dust (at top) on steal of ing given the Coast Inn of the West a solid start with steady hurling in the ear- 
third In Senior Babe Ruth tournament action final but the throw ends up in the ly innings, Inn bats went to wrok in the fourth to salt the title away, 
dirt, eluding the baseman's outstretched glove. G~da Mutsehke (above) hav- 
Inn bats ove.rpower Vial-kids 
A five run, fourth inning explosion and 
shut-out pitching over the last two 
frames gave Coast Inn of the West • the 
title in the Senior Babe Ruth toumarnent, 
June 11-13. 
The Inn led all. the way .in handing 
Video Stop a 13-8 loss in the final. 
That said, however, Video Step's per- 
t'ormance was an Impressive one given 
they were up against a men's team. 
The Inn jumped to a 2-0 lead in the 
first off a single and an error while 
Video Stop left runners tranded on sec- 
ond and third in their half. 
A scoreless econd was followed by an 
exchange of deuces, Video Stop pitcher 
Bryan Fick striking out three but not be- 
fore Jeff.Potion had hammered, a two-run 
single to centre. 
In line with coach Jim Fink's 
"everybody plays" policy, Bryan Fick 
headed for the bench having fanned five 
and given up four runs on two hits and 
two walks. 
The Inn wasted no time getting to 
reliever Mark Dalmi, Rink Shaw singling 
off the first pitch, stealing second and 
then narrowly escaping a hot-box to take 
third. 
Brace Nejd's base hit brought Shaw 
home and the Inn added two more when 
Stone laced a two-run double down the 
third base line. 
Gary Peden picked up the RBI on his 
single, advancing to second on Scott 
Peden's blooper to shallow centre. (~ary 
then took third on a wild pitch, convert. 
ing that into the fifth run of the inning on 
-an attempted pick off at second. 
Another exchange of  deuces brought 
Video Stop to. the plate in the bottom of 
the fifth trailing 11-4, but erratic pitching 
got them back in the hunt. 
Five walks produced the first run, with 
two out, the second coming when Ryan 
Watson cashed in on an error behind the 
plate. 
Eldon Mumon made it three when a 
wild pitch eluded the catcher, the four- 
run rally being completed by Jim 
Edgar's heads up, on-the-pitch steal 
which just beat he ta 8, 
-- That was as ..: clos¢ . .as ., the.:Vid-kida 
would get though, the Inn adding two 
more in their half of the sixth.then keep- 
ing the opposition off the board for their 
last two bats, Neid picking up four strike 
outs in the process. 
Although unbeaten in the tournament, 
the Inn was given a had scare by Credit 
Union, needing a three run rally in the 
bottom of the seventh to squeak a6-5 de- 
cision and berth in the final. 
Sent to the 'B' side, Credit Union ran 
into a red hot Bryan Fick who gave up 
only one hit and fanned nine in a 104} 
Video Stop shutout. 
Credit Union took the third place game 
with a convincing 15-3 win over the Jun- 
ior All Stars. 
Local tennis gets 
Unlimited boost 
It's a first for Terracel 
Tennis Unlimited, a grass roots pro- 
gram sanctioned by Tennis B.C., will run 
two tennis camps here in July and Au- 
gust. 
And that's the first time in its 10-year 
history the program has ventured outside 
the Lower Mainland. 
Dave Goulding, Tennis Unlimited 
director, said the main purpose of the 
camps is to get as many kids involved in 
the sport as possible. 
Open to 8-16 year-aids, the program 
teaches basics from serve  and volley to 
body mechanics and grip. 
Participants get 12 hours instruction 
over four days and are grouped accord- 
ing to..!hetr age and skill level. 
"The camps wouldn't be 
worthwhile if the kids didn't 
have a lot of fun too." 
They also receive a Tennis B.C. Junior 
membership, a T-shirt and a shot at  
Volleys program served those up 18 
years old. 
Tennis Unlimited sessions provided 
young players with the opportunity to 
develop their skills further and 
represented a step up the learning ladder, 
he explained. 
Noting one in four British Columbians 
played tennis at least once a year, 
Holkeatad said it was the fastest growing 
sport in the province. 
And it's the same story in Terrace 
where the number of youngsters caroled 
in the various programs available had 
soared tids year. 
More kids given more coaching would 
ultimatel translate into more staying in 
the sport, he pointed out 
"And who knows, one day a really 
f ine  player may come out of here," he 
added. 
However, he added, that would be a 
bonus. The main intent was to promote 
tennis as a "great sport to play" and one 
which could be enjoyed over a lifetime. 
The tennis camps are scheduled for 
July 12-15 at the Kalum St. courts and 
August 9-12 at the Skeenavlew Park 
courts off Halliwell Ave. 
Instructors will include Richard Kreigl, 
prizes in a mini.tournament, ranked number one in men's tennis in 
W~lle learning the skills Of the game is the northwest and perennial winner of 
important, however, Gouldlng empha-  th  e men's !nglesin the Terrace Open. 
sized the idea is the youngsters enjh0y The  coStliS $95, including GST, and 
the oxperlenca.: regtstrali0n:forms areavailable at all lo- 
"The camps Wouldn't be worthwhile if eal echO!, the recreation office at the 
the kids didn't have a lot of fun too." - arena rid Safeway. . . . . . . .  
Grant Holkestad; a teacher and loca l . ,  Although players cam sign on simply 
Tennis B.C. zone co-ordinator, said by showing up on the first day of the 
bringing the program here is an tmpor- / camp, they rmi the risk of there being no 
~nt additloht0thesp&t hem; ~.. i:~ ',::~ ~,., ~ p!~d~Jab le , - , . . :  ~ • , . . , . . .  RICHARD KRIEGL, the northwest's 
i .Tc~: .~ i :d~dybee i i  [n l todu~' to : : . ,  With!!i~!~puiarity of thesprt l ie i%: •, top  male pla..ye!, will be. on.e o f  the 
, rome elementary S~hobts~d~.tl¢ - JuniOr pro-registration is recommended. . Tennis un.mlteo cam p ,nstructors. 
Karate 
trio on 
top form 
The competition was Junior 
Yellow belt, but the results were 
gold and bronze for the Hill 
brothers. 
Tyrol Hill returned home from 
the National Karate Association's 
Spring Tournament in 
Vancouver with a pair of golds, 
earned In Kata and Klhon Ippon 
Kumite. 
Sibling rival Tanner also 
doubled, picking up a bronze In 
these same competitions. 
Another strong performance 
was turned In by Terrace's third 
representative at the competition, 
Paul Fleming just missing a 
medal in the Youth Green belt 
Kumlte (sparring) and finishing 
sixth in I~ata. 
Local club coach Norm 
Goodlad pointed out the 
tournament was one of the 
biggest of the year and was open 
to all styles. Terrace Is a Chito 
Ryu club. 
The she of the entry, he added, 
meant the local trio were up 
against 18 other competitors in 
their respective divisions. 
Goodlad explained an 
unexpected shift in the dates of  
the tournament was the reason 
the Terrace contingent was not as 
large as usual. 
The Chito-Ryu club has now 
shut down for the summer but 
will be back In the public eye In 
September when they start 
recruiting merabers for the '93- 
'94 season, he said. 
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SOCCER 
Trio tackle Interiors 
Terrace Youth Soccer will field three teams 
at this weekend's Interior Provincial 'B' 
playoffs. 
The under-14 boys, under-19 girls and under. 
19 boys will all be boarding the bus tomorrow 
for the 18-hour trip to the Kelowaa playdowns. 
There they will face other zone champs from 
northern B.C. to the US border. 
The winners in each age division will earn 
the right to represent the Interior against *he 
coast champs the following weekend. 
"The competition will be pretty stiff," TYS 
president Bey Butjas said of the task facing the 
Terrace teams. 
However, she maintained, the teams had as 
good a chance as any at the tournament. 
Suggesting the toughest part of the tourna- 
ment would be the long drive to get there, 
Butjas conceded, "that's a fact of life Up here 
ra the north." 
The under-14 boys and under-19 gifts will 
also be going in without the benefit of a zone 
playoff game warm up. 
That's because Kitimat and Prince Rupert 
both passed on challenging Terrace at the June 
12 eliminator. 
The under-19 boys, however, did get a 
chance to test their mettle against Prince 
Rupert. 
With both teams evenly matched, that game 
turned into a thriller with end-to-end play 
throughout and enough goals to provide the 
crowd with lots of exciting moments. 
Terrace had the extra needed, though, edging 
their rainbow city' rivals 4-3 to book the trip to 
Kelowna. 
Butjas noted rule changes this year mean 
those born after August 1, 1974 can compete. 
Previously any player born ip 1974 was too old 
to qualify. 
She said that rule ehange had made a big dif- 
ference to the Terrace team because the players 
would have that much more experience head- 
ing into the Interiors. 
The Terrace teams will also go into the 
tournament with something of a reputa- 
tion...but a goofd one thanks to last year's 
under-18 boys team. 
Butjas recalled they were selected the 
playdowns' most sportsmanlike t am. 
Noting there was only one such award giveh 
out, she explained that meant hey were judged 
the sportsmanlike of all the teams taking part r 
in all the various divisions. I 
Northmen clinch first 
Terrace Northmen got an early 
scare in their latest rugby battle 
with Prince Rupert. 
And it had nothing to do with 
the Rairtmen's play. 
"There was dust on the field," 
Northrnen's David Hull ex- 
plained, r: " ' " ' 
Given the game was. being 
played in the city of Kain-bows, 
Hull said the sight caused initial 
co~Eusion i the Terrace ranks. 
However ,  the  Northmen 
recovered from the shock quickly 
and ran out 10-0 wiuncrs in a 
tight;defemive battle June 12. 
Describing the match as "a 
spirited affair", Hull said it was 
the first time this season Tot- 
race's first line serum players had 
all been in action. 
And, it was also the first time 
the Northmen •forwards had 
"pushed Rupert around". 
As a result, :Terrace .had taken 
possession on every one of their 
put-ira land a good: number of 
~Rupert's. ~ ~ ,t+~ e 
;: Th t and good handling by the 
:backs gave the Northmen a 
decisive edge, despite the solid 
defensive play of the host eam. 
Darryn Eves struck for the only 
try of the game, his second of the 
season. Doug Wilson put away 
the convert and added a penalty 
to comoHdate his place atop the 
The 'hills' will soon 
be alive with hikers 
laave their breakaways 
by the Northmen. 
The Northmen head to 
this weekend for a season-undi 
double header. 
Regardless of the outcome 
BURN 
SMART 
/ TO MINIMIZE AIR 
POLLUTIOH FROM 
YOUR WOODSTOVE', 
Burn only clean, 
dry woodin your 
woodstove, Never 
burn green, wet, 
painted or treated 
wood including 
plywood, 
pressboard, 
i railway ties or 
utility poles. 
I Never burn 
household 
garbage in your 
~=ii~tt~ woodstove or 
~t~ fireplace! 
A message from the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Norfla'ncn scoring sta~ ~, ~ce has ~iz~t place sewn 
, a ..... , , .  :.,:.!~:,,.:+~, +~u~+,mp rags give Smifl 
Hull noted the R~6n~"~'~ ,~'..m,e.ls; a long shot chanc~.,'at 
made gallant efforts late in':the:.'~:',catcking Pnnce Rupert ,in::ihc 
game to get on the board only to ~ runner-upbattle. ' " 
: :Kids & Tobacco 
It's a crime. 
, " ,~'+,:,/~',(fv~'~ ' 
' ' ' - "~" ,5 '  
The snow may be long gone ~" The August long weekend sees 
the valleys, but the Terrace a return to the Smithers area, this 
Hiking club still expect :to run + +time the Silver King Basin. 
across ome on a few of the out- Setting.out from ~e library at 9 
iu~ they have planned for the a.m. Saturday, July 31, the club 
rest of the summer, will take the moderate 10k~n walk 
Sunday, July 11 is a case in in. This is anotber ovemighter but 
point. That's when they head for this time them is a large, well- 
Robimon ~dge, near Kitimat. kept building at trail's end. 
A steepi but :very scenictrail, There's aheater in the cabin -- 
past expefiehcete!ls them they good far cooldng upeggs  and 
could run i.nt0 snow patches soup ,,'land act~k rum past the 
along the approximately 4kan door; : 
walk in. : ~ ~. : ,i . The. trip includes climbing 
I-Iikemean either meet at tbe Hylan,d Pass(fairly easy)to enjoy 
Terrace library at 8 a.m. for the + tbeflowors, encryanda chance 
~p0 o! or  drive :.to :.Kitimal, .to see someOld mine buildings. ring the~ at  9 a.m. at the Sunday, August 8 the dentine- 
chamber 6f: commerce sign, at i ~ tion is closet to home,, Mount 
Fo~st Ave., and Hwy 37 South, Elizabeth in Kltimat, . .i 
onthe .left~+just .past the H i tsch  Those:taking the fairly'steop, 
Creek bridge, i :  : : '  " : tlffee-hour climb will be rewarded 
For more information, contact', with great Views. 
hike leader Jim Theme at 632- Car p0olors meet at the library. 
6055. . . . . .  : : at 8 a.m.,'drivers atthe cluu'nl~r 
The following weekend, July-. of commerce sign on Forest Ave. 
17-18, the: e!ub:will;•be holding inKitimat; . 
one 0ftwo ov0rnightois planned, Sunday, August  15 sees the 
Meeting at:ihellbra~ at9 a.m,, club bead up the Comeau Trail 
the gr0ul~ ;will drive tO Smithera near Seeley Lake, 112km east of ~ 
for a nearly+10k~ walk in to the Terrace. ::, • : " . 
beautiful Silvern Lak~and great The roadin, a rough 4x4 one, is : 
v iews . . :  .... , : a little more than 5kin followed: 
The camp over will be at the by: a 3km hike through mostly 
municipal :7 campgrounds, so  open mountain and over a ridge 
there's n0back,packing involved, to the old railway, + 
Sunday Wfli be a drive tothe ski : i  : Alternatively , hikers can choose. 
htll:tohik e in  heatheri flowers to hike to the top of  the mountain 
and:rnoufitaim Withla stop at if they prefer. : i i 
Twin.Falisigh the way back.:It's a Meet at the library at 9 arm, but 
mbd~|e~':hike+~with!::~bnly one note the hike will be cancelled if
ridge to be crosse, d.~I .:~ i~ : i " ~. it s mining i~caase the: road in i 
Imidentally; the ovemtghting is gets l i ,~y  ,~ - at the lower leeds, i .  I 
optional, : so those:who:just;w~t: whonweL":: : . .  :: i I 
to join in the Saturday excursion ' Fi~lly, the club will be chock- I 
and then drove horace a.relwelT, ing,out the:Old Kleanza mines + J 
come t0'do so, " ~ : Sunday, August 22. i 
Mountains; lakes and scenery + Near K10~a Park, the reader, 
are on theagenda again Sunday, ate 4kin walk:in leads to the old 
July ~ when the:destination"is tunneis; They'll also behoping to  
Maroon Mr., 321ma north of Ter, find the'trail beyond this timel 
race. il ~ : ~ .... . Meet!!atthe i lb~at  "tO a.m. 
The trail is fairiy Steep for the andbr~gaf i~h l lght ,  
flmtcouplo f kilometrek~ but the :. Unless specifl~iotherwtse, the
terrain then becomes rolling for ~i contact' for information On ell the 
the re~dg~3~'~( to  r i te :o ld l ,  a~veis ViCld at 635,2935. 
ndmmCab~at lle'end. ,~'i~ :~ ; hikes i:~ are weather- 
M 
and 
brl~ 
. . . . . . .  + i 
LUCK v DOLLAR B INGO 
JUNE 1993 PALACE JUNE 1993 
I 1 2 3 Torrn. s,g me 747Air 4 ,,o,,.r,, 5 ,,... 
Kermode Terrace Cadete Big Si$lera Kinsmen Club 
Friendship UlUeDacK . Terrace Nlaga'aTribal Searchind • 
Society Swim Club Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace Rescue 
6 7 8 9 10 Orderof 11 Canal,co t #')Terrace 
Royal paraplegic • =r,.,, Rlngeltce 
P=ente Coalition Terrace Kermode Terrace Peaks Purple Association 
for the Minor Gymnastics Terrace Soccer 
Advancement Friendship Terrace Niesa'a Tdbal Terrace Figure 
of Ed, catlon Hockey Society Club Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace Skating 
in Terrace ~ 
13 14  15 • 16 17 Terrace ,,[QOanadlan ,, It ' l l  UttJe 
" ' , , Utile / U Paraplegic l ~ Theatre 
ParentsCoalitlon Terrace Kermode : Terrace Theatre Association : .Pnre~ 
for Sa " French 
Advancement Minor Friendship. Kitimat Terrace Nisga'a Tribal Shames 
otEducation "' Hockey Society Shrine Club Anti.Poverty ' in To,ace " CounciI-Terra¢e - ' Ski Club ' 
20 21  22 23 24 Orderof Or--~ Canadian t " i~  .Minor 
Royal L~./Paraplegic C - ,O  
Parents Coalition Terrace Kermode Peaks Purple Aasoclation for the Terrace Kinetic Club 
Advancement Minor ' Friendship ,Gymnastics Terrace Nisga'a. Tribal." Terrace.Figure 
ofinEducatiOnTerrace , • Hockey .Society Club : ) .  Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace . . . .  Skating 
27 28 Terrace 29 30 
Patents Coalilion Minor Kermode Seniors • . . . . . .  " 
for Se " 
Advancemont Baseball  =riendship Information ., ~ '  
of Educntinn Association Soclet! . + ~;' ACg~Ss' ' ' i 
sat~!~f{er i loo 'n  Games  v'~"'+ ''; '~';"=;~'~'''';+;''"';:,,,',,'-,''~',~::+: "' ";  "=: Boors  :11r  ~ " "30  '  a.m.~: '; Games:"= ...... ";+~:• ;12.45' ~;.,~;;;;; 
,Even ing  Games  : i ~' ;' DOors4 ;30  p:m. ~ 'i;!~'Games6!i'5+ : ;  
Thurs . ,  Fri., Sat.  Late N ight  Games  Doorsg :30  p ,m.  . . . .  Games  10:00  p.m. i  
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION: 
4410 Legion,  Terrace 635-2411 .... 
NVE,  r , ITO RY  • I " "' • • . : '~' ' '~" " ~ ~"  v .+ ~ ; '+ .~ ~ ~.~ 
REDUCTION SALE  I 
O0 IVICtLLI~,~ ~:Ol,UU 
54" Double Regular '649i00 
• Mix & Match '190'00   
 
~ Q u e e n  Size 
.8 cu. E Reg. $309.00 ~EBox Spring 
Onlv,189oo $2.205.0 
• .o, 
. .~-' , ,~,~'~iVVL4~+ Bed Frame 
~"~e~~; ; ; ; i : . .~(R  e g u I a'i' $89'i . 
|~ ' / "  '';~;~"°°"" " - ' *A Is°  available f ° r$19 '00 '  :; : 'ALLTO 
I PLUS HUNDRE[)S OF OTHER ITEMS 
:1 
,4 
•.,4, 
:3•1 
• & 
:g 
. . .~  
Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s. 6:30 p.m. 
Skeeun Cellulose vShoppers 
Copperside v Centennial Lions 
Wildwood v AGK 
Surveyors v Carlyle Shepherd 
GIRl_3 - 6:30 p.m. 
Pi2~a Hut v Terrace Travel 
"I]de Lake v Rlchards 
Fastball 
Cole Petroleums v Chevron Jrs. 
(7 p.m, NWCC diamond) 
THURSDAY, JUNE 24 
Baseball 
SENIOR BABE RUTH league 
playoffs: Credit Union v Video 
Stop at Rotary Park. 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 12s. 6:30 p,m, 
Finning v Brady's FC 
Cedatiand v Sight & Sound 
Bandstra v Co.op 
UNDER 13 GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Braids v Wilkinson 
Fastball 
Chevron J/~. v Tymoschuek 
(7 p.m, NWCC diamond) 
FRIDAY~ JUNE 25 
Men's Si0-Pitch 
(Riverside: 6:30 and 7:45p.m.) 
Westp0int vBack Eddy Pub 
i~W~t~int Rentals v SKB 
in.e~ll 
3UNIOR BABE RUTH zone 
playoffs get underway, continue 
through Sunday at Rotary Park. 
SATURI)AY~ JUNE 2,6 
Minor Softball 
.GOLD CLIP girls invitational 
tournament gets under way 9 a.m. 
at Elks Park. Bantam and Peewee 
division finals both Sunday, 3p.m. 
Youth Soccer ~ 
UNDER. 7s DMSION 
Northern Motor Inn v All Seasons 
Safewi~y v Philpots 
Kinsmen v Rotary 
'nlden vVie Free.so 
UNDER. 8s DMSION 
Dairy Quecnv retrace Chrysler 
Skeena Sawmills v Totem Ford 
MeAlptn¢ vCramptons 
Running 
TYEE LAKE Triathlon in 
Smithem. Phone Lorraine Moron 
(847-5572) for more information. 
: i '  .--.-.:sUNDAYfjUNE 27 .. . . .  :• 
Local eluh heads.for Black Sister 
In Seven SJs~rs' i~ige."Meet at Ii- 
i hrary .at;,10 a.m, hdng lunch 
: Vicld (635-2~5) for details. 
'I 
! Fastball , 
[ Chewon'Jm.'v Hazelton 
~ Oldtimers v Hazelton 
I Cole Petroleums V Moricetown 
I 'rymosehuek vMofieetown 
i 0 NWCC diamond) 
[ MONDAY, ~tJNE 28 
[ Youth Soccer 
! UNDER 19s - 6:30 p.m. 
• Northern Drugs v Manuels 
i Councillors v Takhar' .... ,!:.. 
Meht'sSXb~Plt¢li 
(Riverside: 6:30 and 7:45 p,m.) 
Terrace Paving v Back Eddy Pub 
: SKB Molson Wreckers v Rudon 
i :' "rI.JKSDAY, JUNE 29 
i Youth Soccer 
UNDEK 15s - 6:30 p.m. 
Terrace Bui,'lders v Bavarian Inn 
C. united v Overwaltea 
A & W v Sanberry 
UNDER. 13 GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Terrace,Shell v Braids 
i 
I 
Fasthall 
rChevron Jm, vCole Pettoleuma 
(7 p,m, NWCCdiamond) 
.. FRIDAY~ ~JLY 1 
Golf ('~ "'. 
SKEE.NA VALLEY MEN'S 54- 
hole Open gets under way, ends 
Sunday. 
; SUNDAY, JULY 11 
ilTrlathlon 
'SKEENA VALLEY TRI- 
+ATHLON, start and finish at Fur- 
',long Bay. Phone 635-1581 for in- 
,formation or to register. 
i 
To get an event on to the 
Spo.rls Menu,, bring the 
!details:intol the oj~ce at 
!4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
~:Malcolm at 638-7283 or 
fax them to 638,8432. 
To make. next week's 
/4 /  . • ~, 
paper~ submissions must be 
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SOFTBALL 
Golden girls take to diamonds 
WATER FIGHT? No, just a pitcher-batter duel in Squirt tourna- 
ment action over the weekend. At right, Kinsmen pitcher Stacey 
Clark watches her delivery wing its way plateward. At left, Cedar- 
land Tire batter dooelyn Lindenbach wins the baffle ~th a blooper 
down the first base line for a single. The duo were taklng part in 
the annual Minor Softball Girls Silver Cup held at Elks Park. 
Teams from across the north- 
west will be here this weekend 
for the G01d Cup girls invitational 
softball touroament 
In Bantam division action, West 
End Chevron, Alto-Wood Con- 
tracting, Lazelle Mini-Storage 
and the Kennode Friendship 
Centre will be taking on 
Pharmasave and Petroean, both 
From Smilhers. 
The teams will play a modified 
elimination series beginning 9 
a.m. Saturday morning with the 
finals taking place Sunday at 3 
p.m. 
With eight teams vying for the 
PeeWee trophy, the entry will be 
split into two divisions, each of 
which will play a round robin 
series. 
The top team from each divi- 
sion will then meet in the Sunday, 
3 p.m. final. 
Dairy Queen, Gemma Bath 
Boutique, Centennial Liom and 
Totem Furniture will carry Ter- 
race's colours agatnst visitors 
Aiyansh, Kitwanga and Calder- 
wood and Al's Custom Auto of 
Smithem. 
All games are being played at 
Elks Park and there will be 
awards for most valuable player, 
top batter, top pitcher and the 
Gold Cup player of the game. 
Also being planned is an exhi- 
bition game for early Saturday 
evening. 
That will see the Midget girls 
warm up for their provincial 
championship bid by taking on a 
Senior Ladies team. 
Tournament eo.director Pete 
Pauls said everyone was welcom0 
to come down and take In the 
games and cheer on the players in 
what is their final tournament of 
the year. 
~ Thankyou +.. l 
for your D iabetes  
support of .,++~,.-o-,;,,.,;,,..,.,:,,.~o. ['dl!ii' ii,io.i!"~.~i-"~-7 
"'T " ...... 
i 
Allan Banner 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
We will gently extract ground-in soil to help freshen 
your upholstered furniture and keep it looking its besU 
,~  Free Estimates 
635"3558 
' t : t""  . , t  
3o0 
• & 
Herman 
"The Search 
t Is Over!". ..... , ,  
After their tireless journey around the + 
+lobe, Joe & Herman have settled in 
Holland...for now. We're under strict 
instructions SLASH PRICES and 
CLEAROUT THE 93'S 
Ga~ ' ' 
OLDmaN 
.Le~ 
R ~ R  : Anthony " 
.!HOPKINS 
[ FRANCIS FOAD COPPOLA - -  
K{a~l l l t l  
REEVES 
• : .. • 
~!OVE N EVE R D I E'Si~!;~i3 
Based on the classic tale about the Prince of Darkness, this passionate film follows the todured 
lournoy of the dangerous and charismatic Dracula from his crumbling castle in 
co~.o,, .,t,,~ Transylvania to the seduction of his most favored bride. ,-,<---, 
&~ D~i~ COM~I TdShlt Home Vide0 All Rioha Rese~v~d. "/ICAD[ MI AWARO"" 
v gEo 
~ r r H  ANY OTHER RENTAL 
'4721 Lakelse Ave. 635-4333 
TERRACE CHRYSLER LTDo 
4916 Hwy, 16 West DIr. 5~5S 635 7187 
~,~~ ~ R  FLEEcE-LINED SPRING 
l i : : " : : : ;~ : '~~ L, Spo. Stop reversible nyioNf ! 
" : ' " ' "  Reg. 84.95 - -  NoW 69 .95  with Ihi 
,.!'/:;+5~Ji,~,,c,,ome, o ' ~ ' oi,0;m 
4712 KEITH AVE. MALL, TERRACE-  635-9555 • 3711 SOUTH ALFRED AVE,, SMITHERS-  847-9333 
sT, o /a '  we,'eea"""'°' ' ^ =" SMITHERS SMITHER~ 
n n 
m m m m im mm n m 
,~7 ' '~/'111I ~ ' I I  r,,¢~,., lZL l /  ,~,,,o~ SMITHERS 
I " [H 2~_~,-, or . . . . . . . . .  
UJiE~om.. ,BACKPACK 
I Limit 1 per customer 
- ,  . . . . . .  
• ~ ~ ~ : 
ANY FLEECE TOP . 0[[ Ihe regular or LOW SALE price of OFF  ANY TENNIS 
lING JACKET I - ~  ANY SHOE IN THE STORE . I RACQUET, 
11on/fleece jackets I ~ ~ Over 2OOO pairs  to choose from - - _~. ,~ ~ prince'[~ SPORT BAG 
. . . . .  i" ~ ' "  Offer axjHros July 3 , :  i :  = ' i .  ~ ~1903.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Llmt! i per cust0mer ~da~[(~, adldo• ~o i ie r  expires. July 3 ,  i903 
. . ,  _ ,  , _  , _ = - -  . . . . . . =  . - -  . .  - - ,  . - -  - - ,  . .  
¢,, 
m 
OJferr expires July 3, 1993 
i 
inm im= ~ mmm ~ .| t 
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Eight take chequered flag 
for first time this season 
+ + + + + + +  + _ + + +  + + +  +to  
third Terrace Speedway meet of nets were Dennis Bailey ('B' lift his 'A' Stzeet total to 10 wins, / 
the season marked their first vic- Street Dash and Heat), Sharon a figure matched by 'C' Street 
tory of'93. Fngan ('C' Hobby Dash) and ace Jennifer Derby who doubled 
Ron Harris in #69 got the LeslteQuast('C'HobbyMain). in the Dash and Main over the = - .+ 
wheels rolling by taking the che- Sunday was the breakthrough weekend. .~lt 
quered flag in Saturday's Sports- day for Guy Lynch in the 'B' Ernie Perkins in #5 leads the 
man's trophy Dash. Hobby Heat while Ralph Weber Sportsman win table with seven 
Having obviously decided he finished clear of the field in the while Dan Thickctt's Sunday P'~'~"~ ...... 
liked the taste of victory, Harris Sportsman Jamboree. sweep was enough to edge him 
day.repeated the feat the following winnerAnd Juleslast season,I'aFrance'brokefrequenthis '93 pasttriumphs.OordKlas en in 'B' Hobby ) M E r l ~  [~ ~l ~ H A r I  . J~ I - - IBA  / .q 'K  
It Was much the same sto W with drought with a victory in the 'A' Joe Botz's seven wins is tops 
Charlie Ellts who took the'A'  HobbyDash. among'B'Streetdfiversbuthe's ~g~ , Per l onth 
S~eet trophy Dash Saturday, That was the only 'A' Hobby having to contend with a charging 
went on to wln the Matn that race of the weekend Breat FraserSutherland. @ !)8117t)*  i ~ '  ~ '~ same day and then wrapped up a McCarron did not win, lds five Seven Is also the number of ~ .~ma: :~t ,ease+ 
strong weekend with a Dash victories in car 81 taking his tally flags taken so far by Elizabeth 
repeat Sunday. to 13, highest among all racers. Cloekey and tops in 'C' Hobby. 
Wanna 
play some N ~ ~ c O A S T  
3-on-3? 
Take in a basketball game while 
you shop? 
You can do just that Saturday, 
July 24 when the first annual 
Central Mountain Air 3,on-3 bas- 
ketball toumeyiips off. 
Organizer Michael Hogg said 
the day-long event will be held in 
~,~ P.,, .~+,~, ,E~,L~. t_ ,~,  s°~.  
OJ! L,SL,~ISe P~+Ve,:, . ,. ' ., 
~,,I;" ~, t "~.  "~,.' ~. '  .{ l , ,  d~: .~%:t ,+.  -+  + 
The ent,~.~e f~$60 per me but, 
with tile wl~ei~ ~ch receiving a
return ticket to Vancouver on 
Clv~, that's good value. 
H0gg said athletic wear includ- 
ing three pairs of  Hike Jordan 
basketball shoes are also on the 
pflze list. 
The entry deadline is Friday, 
July 16 and forms can be picked 
up at TNJ Sounds. 
Not!rig 3-on-3 had caught,on i
a big way down south, Hogg said 
that and the enthusiasm for bas- 
ketbaU up here had been the rea- 
sons for staging what he hoped 
would be the first annual such 
tournament. 
Every player will get a T.shirt 
commemorating their partidpa- 
|ion and all are guaranteed a min- 
imum of three games, 
The format he tourney will fol- 
low will depend on the number of 
entries, but Hogg said reaction 
had been good to date.. , : • 
For more information, phone  
TIVJ at638:1200 or: Hog, eveh- ," 
ings, at ~543a7. 
awakening 
C O N S T R U C T I O N  SERVICES 
,'7 .I 
Your Road Maintenance Con~'actor 
Sewing Terrace, KJUmat, The Nass Valley '~ " 
It is hard to believe but when you are reading this update the sun will 
be heading south again and the length of the daylight hours will have 
begun to shortenl 
Our summer maintenance program Is in full swing, The L dust Control. 
and stabi zation program has been competed The majority of the 
. + , . " , ' + ' [ . 11 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £ +~.  
regravelhng scheduled for this year hasbeen completed+and the annu/dr: 
ritual of grass cutting is well underway:: The next major activity tobe 
undertaken by the Company is the machine patching program, Terrace 
Paving will be carrying out this'work for the Company. Weather permitting 
the works will be carried out as follows; 
July 5th to July 9th : Highway 16 East and Krumm Road 
July 12thtoJuly21st : Kalum Lake Road 
July 22nd to July 27th : Highway 16West 
While-this work Is underway there will be single lane traffic and delays 
of up to 20 minutes, 
This is the time of year when our Highways are at their busiest, school 
is out which signals the start of tourist season, It also means.an increase 
in the pedestdan traffic and that combined with the work being carried out 
on the Highways demands that we ell drive with care and attention, 
To report any maintenance problems that you encounter please call: 
Terracekea : Bob Bowie 638-8383. 
KiUmatArea : Qarence Baker 632.5876 
NassVal!ey : Emie Kuehne 633-2555- 
or call toll free anytime 1.800.665-5051 
- ~,;:...~:;~ ;4 ~. ~ t~:..).:,. 
\ ,t~ ".~ ',, ~ k ],, .': 
. 25t+ I ~: '1 
A  IVE SA y 
Avco Financial Services Canada Limited 
is celebrating its 25th anniversary 
serving the Pacific Northwest area. 
We would like to take this opportunity 0 
thank all o f  our past and present 
customers and welcome you to an Open 
,~&~l  8:30 am and 5:30 pm~ + + + 
+" ° ++ + +  ++o+n 
Please feel free 10 dr0p bY for toffee and 
i . donuts at 4557- A LazelleAve. for our 
anniversary" celebration. 
Avco, a national financml services 
company, ts proud to service the needs of  i f _ (  
its customers through over 240branches \ ~ 
from coast-t0-coast. " . . . .  
Avco Financial Services 
4557 A Lazel le.  ,+,-:, • 
"q~ 635.2826 ~~ 
. . ,  + 
"Tv,,o yean. ago. ~y:+we!C 
knocking on:tho door., :... : ,'.. 
" I .~t yeiit they WoI~ pomldhig 
on it and + fills year I think they  
could ktckit inl" 
While admitting the .words 
ann t original, Men s. Slo Pitch 
statistician Bob. Dempster ;says 
they fairly, de.s~ba.Rudon Enter- 
prises. • + 
A zntddle of the read team.in 
•e past~andmed to ~ttng SKB 
Molson W~l=m'  ~d W~tpolnt 
Rentals' dimond iist, Ri~lonarc 
emerging asiYa. real: thn~t i-this, 
year . :  + 
"They :picked up some new 
playersand they really look like a 
contender now,,' Dempstcr said. 
For evidence; he ~lntui to 
Rudon's last three outings: three 
wins without giving up a single 
run, one being a 4-0 shot-out of 
Wespolnt.+... . . .  .. 
The hattdck sent Rudon back to 
the topof  + the league table,' tied 
with the Wreckem with a 6-3 
record. : : 
The two teams ate due to go 
head-to-head ile~.Monday nlsht, 
7:45 p.m. at Riverside Park. 
wm~mt,4 W~,~ ,sUplma a 
game back  l~itom :~++ f l i (~  I i~  
Wn~m on Frldayi Nmo timo, 
sarao pit, e, 
z 
I 
! , , ,  
",i i 
'+ !t ,!:'~ + 
: "  ). ,+ 
• .':4 ; 
- ' i  }2 
, ,; i+ 
• ' ;  ~ 
~k 
• i !  
Intermittent wipers +:Savings foreligible::"",-~.: ,:~: :~. 
Power brakes college grads 'i +. 
AFFORNLE, DEPENDABLE, FUN" ' + . . . . .  
' GET To KNOW ...:;+i .......... : : '  
:iii i!i i/iN: cEwan Mot('rs 611[-e9,  .... :{ . . . ; t  " 
. . . . .  i I 1 1 I I I I I I + i II I I I I :P ,++* 
• ~' . : :  ,~  
Rear window 
defogger ,: 
~-No.:deductible, :-~!?~.~: 
Hatchbacktakes "/3year/60 000 kin. "::::. , ::::..:-.,::. 
you over 700 kin? [TOTAU" .::+::':::~":::: 
on a tank of gas! ... i:}Warranty : ;:;.!i5(;,+.. 
5 ed manual " spe " 
transmission ~th;~ !+ :: :::: i~: 
overdrive ::::::~: +'" :~ :: 
214 hour Roadside:...,;}i :: :: 
kSSlstance* 
~dditional *750: :.: +:,,i:"!}~.?~:!;: ¢ ,. : i 
Limited time offer! 
Fabulous fuel 
economy- Metro 
( )ME )N( ) '  2 [tBA( K 
Per   onth : ', 
1711' ++ [)91 3 , b~ 
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rA CTION AD == 
I /BUY  Iv' SELL I /RENT I /TRADE 
638.SA E 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
:-:i 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES: When a =tat holiday fal ls on a 
i Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. 
• for all display and classified ads, 
:-il ! TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 158 
i-~ • NI cl~sslrmd ~d classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, ~sa or Masterca~d. 
., When phoning In ads please I~zve yo~ V~a or Ma~terc~ umber eady. 
;,~ 20 word= (first Inssrtlon) $5,62 plus 139 for additional words. *(Additional Insertions) 
If3,11~ plus 109 for additional nerds, $13,00 for 3 weeks (n~t exceeding 20 words, non- 
Amiitmwclal) Pdcu Include 7% Q.S.T. Birthday & Annlvsrsary $21.40 up to 3 col, Inch 
:(sldditionad Inches @ $0,60 each). Cla.lfled Display $0*89 per inch (,635¢ per line), 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1.:Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
• 2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3. • For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5.For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27.. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc, 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
• 1 8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trhcks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
]LO: Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32: Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel. 
• ~ Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
; !~ : 'ille Terrace Standard ,'esentes the right to elassily ads 
: ~ , LJnder appropriate headings and to sat rates therefore and to, 
determine Page location. 
i i i !  I The Terrace Stsndaof reminds adverllsers that It iS egainst 
tim provincial Human Rights Act to dlscdrninate on the basis 
el cldldren, marital status and smpioyment when placing "For 
Rent" ads. L~dlo~s can state a no-smoking preference. 
~! ' " The Ter'ra~ Standard rese~es the right to revise, edit, 
li cl~.,..~ly or reject any advertisement and to retain any 
answers directed to the News Box Reply Service, and to 
r0pay the customer the aura paid for the advertisement an{ 
box mnlal. 
i~i E~x ~ ~ "Hold" Instructions nol Picked up within 1 O 
d,~ of expIP/of an advertisement will be destroyed untess 
~. mailing Insbuctlons are received. Those answering Box 
~! . : Numbers are requested not to send originals of documents to 
~] " avoid I~s, 
:~..=~ MI claims of errors in advertisements must be received by 
• ~ the ~blL..her wnhln 30 days after the first publieation, 
~.~ ii It Is agrend by the advertiser requesUng space that the 
.~: .~ . ll,~Ry of "tl~, Terrace Standud In the event of tailure to 
::' ? pCNishan advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
E ~ • amount ~ by the ndvortlsor for only one Incorrect Insertio~ 
i i i  for the porfton of the adverUslng space oncupied by the Incor. 
ri~t or omitted Item only. and that there shad be no liability In 
~!: ~ an'/ov,entgreater .t.hentheam~intpaldforsuchadve~tising.. .... . . . 
:. 1, Real.Estate 
• ~ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSt 
~,~ ' You're reading this aren't you? 638. 
• " T/SAVE. tfn 
'" ~ 'ADAMS LAKE STORE ° LOCATED AT 
'r"k ~ ~S Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
;i ~ ;~:h'm : 45 rain, from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
t~ • Irbm?Sbuswi!p '~'Ea]<es;: Fully ;i"eE~'d,. 
ex~il~t~retum n an•area of growth 
I :and terrifib dimate~ Start the New Year on 
i aposit~e note. phone 1;679-6904. tfn37 
": 12 ACRES ON THE Bench facing Kaium 
• .Lake Ddve, nice mountain view lot, 5 
--minutes from town, $45,ooo firm, after six 
• "635-3567 6p6 
WANTED 3 BEDROOM Rancher with 
/brgeyard , Terrace area about $120,000 
phone 635-4237 @7 TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
:FOUR BEDROOM HOME on 5 acres, 
dose to Smlthers, nicely landscaped, call 
• 847.3656 4p7 
• Details makethe 
Difference 
Lot 38 on "rwedle will soon have 
a unique 1800 sq. ft., home with 
vaulted ceilings in living & dining 
room, Custom kitchen with 
!loreak'f~St nook and top quality oak 
;cabinets, Quality Is a must in this 
homel Four bedrooms, three 
ibathrooms and family room, too. 
~To'pend vinyl windows, Finished 
two car garage, Located in r~ew 
subdivision with excellent resale 
iip0tentiai, Priced 1o sell. 
i Call 635-2970 or 635.1551 and 
~leave message. 
"i 't 
=. 
i/'iii":i 
New Houses Under Condructlon 
3 styles and pdces to choose from 
3916Thomas $125,900 MLS 
3916 Thomas $135,900 MLS 
T~le ~ $137,900 MLS 
Call Erika at Re/Max of Terrace 
638.1400 or 635-4773 
IVery well maintained and 
I 
attractive 1150 sq. ft. recently 
renovated home. Features 4 
B.R, & 3 Bathrooms, finished 
basement with beautiful 
I workshop. Located close to 
• I school on quiet SL with fenced 
" r ~ , 69X144 landscaped yard, 
• A~klng $129,900. View 
i: at 4925 Gait or phone 
~ 635..1242 after 4:00 p.m. 
" : |  
1. Real Estate 
5 BEDROOM HOME, 5 min from down. 
town Vanderhoof, on Nechako River 
excellent recreational access, gas heat, 
double garage, 2/3 acre, pdvacy asking 
$140,000, call 1.567-2092 4]07 
SINGLE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale, large lot close to town, 2 cherry 
trees, one plum tree, $59,500 call 635. 
3806 6p7 
UNIQUE 3 BEDROOM HOME in the 
Horseshoe area, furnished basement with 
wetbar and extra bedroom, double car. 
port, sun room and many other features 
638.1444 3p8 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with fully finished 
base.ment, lot size 167x64 new shingles, 
' located at 2907 Eby, asking 99,800, 638- 
0732 3p6 
LOVELY LARGE LOG HOME 2 fire- 
place/2 bath/hot water heating/2 car 
garage/guest house/many out-buildings. 
Needy 1 mile lake shore/117 acres, 
zoned for subdiv unique real estate, 
$250,000 firm, serious enquiries only, by 
.... o ner -694 3 7~.. ~ ,  -. 4p8 
ffam ng hoils'e 635.7556 : 3p8 
i i 
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2 story, ground level ontry, 1190 sq. It. 
family home. Features large covered 
deck, natural gas, wood heater down, 
fireplace up, 3 bedrooms up, 1 or 2 
bedrooms down, 4 piece bathroom and 
ensulte up, 3 pleca bathroom/laundry 
room down, large family room, carport, 
large landscaped let located on 
Cottonwood Crescent. For appointment 
to view phone 635-3703 after 5 pm or 
weekends 
Asking $122,000 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 26 
View these NEW LISTINGS with 
Joy0e Findlay RE/MAX of Terrace 
office 638-1400 or 635-2697 
4403 Birch $194,900 EXC 
Spectacular View Executive Home 
10:O0- 11:00 am 
5223 Mountain Vista $164,900 EXC 
Impressive View Newer Home 
m 
3604 Eby Street $124,900 EXC 
Great Family Home 
2:00 - 3:00 pm 
2608 Evergreen Street $165,000 EXC 
(off of Haugland) PRIVACY plus ** 
2 lots- House & 2 Bay Shop 
4:00.5:0O pm 
1. Real Estate 
84.5 x 169 serviced lot, in nice quiet 
neighborhood in town, asking 25,500 call 
635-4442 3p8 
DARE TO COMPARE Spacious family 
home in Horseshoe, many attractive fea- 
tures a must to see 638.8421 pdce 
$124,900 3p8 
6 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOm, Ranch 
stylel house in Thornhill w/garage, natural 
gas heat, fire •place in living room, full fin- 
ished basement, has large rec room with 
pool table (optional) all situated on a lare 
lot with fruit trees includes fridge and 
stove $124,500, 638-8348 6p9 
7.5 ACRES FOR SALE, by owner, lot 13 
on Braeside Road Vanderhool, asking 
$14,000, phone 365-2690 4p10 
i 
LOTS 
ZONED M-1 
and R-2 
Call Joyce Flndlay 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 or 635-2697 
f HOUSE 
FOR SALE 
Approximately 17OO sq, ft. on 
2 floors, 3 bedrooms up & 1 
down, 1/2 basement, ensuite 
off master bedroom. Has 
natural gas heat & hot water. 
Lot size 77.5 x 294. Serious 
inquiries only. 
635-9798 j 
[ ~  WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY 
Large lot (.65 acre) on the Skeena River. 
Ready to build, Cleared lot with panoramic 
view el the Skeena River and Sle'ep!ng 
Beauty Mountain, $35,000 EXCL Call John 
Evans NOW at Re/Max 0t Terrace 638-1400 
or 638-8882, 
QPENH  
501SAger Ave 
2-4 pm, Sat. June 26 
1-3 pm, Sun June 27 
Ron Redden in attendance 
LAKELSE LAKE 
WATERFRONT CABIN 
For sale by owner. Cedar- 900 sq 
ft and loft, 120' frontage - sandy 
beach, near hotsprings, For more 
information call 335 • 1516 
Courtenay) before June 28 
Wc~ltiomnaint~i~ed 46 ~t droon; h~ri~a~e~ r =
bathrooms, finished basement, large 
deck, fenced yard (80x200) greenhouse, 
shed, fruit trees, new shingles, gutters 
and paint. 
$116,908 Phone 638-0272 
Near new executive home, 
Near schools. Many excellent 
features. $194,500 EXCL. 
Call John Evans 638.1400 
1. Real Estate 3. For Rent 3, For Rent 
LOVELY LARGE LOG HOME 2 fireplace; 
2 bath; hot water heating; 2 car garage; 
guest house; many out-buildings, Nearly 
1 mile lake shore; 117 acres; zoned for 
subdiv, unique real estate, $250,000 firm, 
sedous enquiries only, by owner 1.694. 
3317 - 4p6 
SUPERB 3,000 SQ. FT. HOME on 150 
acres, creek and fishing pond, $158,000. 
House and huges concrete block building 
on over 40 acres with a magnificent view 
for $72,000. Contact 567-2061 4p8 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Large yard with 
fruit trees. In town will swap for same out 
of town with 2 acres minimum, Call 635. 
6413. 3p8 
HOUSE ON 2 ACRES, Gossar Sub, Hwy. 
16E, 3 bedrooms, vaulted ceilings, open 
living area, oil and wood heat. Asking 
$79,900, 635-7657. 3p8 
DUPLEX FOR SALE By owner, 2 story, 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, 1150 sq. ft. unit 
with storage room, natural gas, 5 appli- 
ances in totaL, landscaped, 2 yrs old 
$149,500 after 5pm 635.9008 3p9 
NEWLY RENOVATED 3 bedroom condo 
1 1/2 baths family room, approx 1500 sq, 
ft. close to to schools and town $49,900 
638-1493 2p9 
50 ACRES ON SNIDER Rd, in Quick 
area, excellent water supply, asking 
$40,000, phone 847.4172 4p9 
120)(131 LOT FOR SALE, zoned r5, can 
build up to 14 bedroom apartment, on 
South Sparks, asking $59,000, call 635- 
3752 3p9 
HOUSE FOR SALE IN Granisle; 1056 sq. 
ft;;-3 bedrooms; quality flooring; paved 
driveway; curtains; gas; water & heat; 
fridge & stove negotiable, $22,000, also a 
1056 sq. ft. house in Houston, 4 bed- 
rooms; quality flooring; curtains; 2 bath. 
rooms; carport; garage; all appliances; 
finished basement; $90,000 must be 
seen call 845-3420 4p9 
REDUCED! Four bedroom home on 5 
acres, close to Smithers. Nicely land- 
scaped call 847-3656 4p10 
STARTER HOME, 2 bedroom with aii 
appliances, on attractive lot in Thomhill, 
pdced to sell at $47,900 call 635-9654 
evenings, weekends or 635-7829 week. 
day lp10 
FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom house in Horse- 
shoe area, 1200 square feet, 89'x120' lot, 
large workshed insulated and wired, natu. 
ral gas heat and hot water, ,asking 
$89,900, phone 635-6794 lp10 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Town, n/g heat, 
garage, new carpet and cushion floor, fur- 
nishing, freshly painted, $65,000 obo, call 
635-7710 6p10 
~60 ~ACRE-RANCHI: 80'acres dearl~d, 
~kiog :;$160,000 large,: home, ~grazing; 
lease, c~ttle and equipment negotiable, 
phone 845-7280 4p f 0 
FOR SALE: 5 Lots 60x120, 2 lots 60x100 
zoned r3 (at Scott.and Sparks) $25,500 
per lot, 635.4448 3p10 
THREE BEDROOM HOME On 10 acres 
with many extras, including 5 appliances, 
Meanwhile Road, Topley B.C,, $40,000 
obo, phone 696-3461 4p10 
2. Mobile Homes 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER 112x70 with n/g 
full concrete basement, completely roofed 
10x70 addition, separate garage and 
workshop, greenhouse, fruit trees, garden 
area, fenced in, landscaped large lot 
75x100 nice and quiet and very private 
with good neighbours phone 638- 
8240 3p8 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Nicely set.up 
with insulated shed in Kitwanga, includes 
freezer and con-corn satelite dis h, asking 
$9500 call 635-9003 3p9 
1976 14x70 THREE BEDROOM trailer 
new flooring thru-out new furnace, unique 
floor plan, no hallway, $23,000 phone 
847.-4854 evenings. 4p8 
1981 LEADER; 3 BEDROOMS; fndge; 
stove; dishwasher; 14x70 with addition. 
Uplands Trailer Court. No. 49A. Call 696- 
3270, 4p8 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER With addition 
includes fridge, stove, washer, dryer 
blinds g.c. $23,500 obo 635-5204 no 
agents please. 3p9 
1976 VILLAGER 14x70 2 bedroom natu- 
ral gas, very good condition leave mes- 
sage (635.3334) 2c9 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 12x58 with 
12x58 addition on its own lot, asking 
$49,000 or best offer 3912 Simpson 
Crest 635-9152 3p9 
2 BEDROOM 10x48 Cozy mobile home 
with 10x40 addition, nlg and wood heat, 
recently vinly sided, and re.insulated, 
quiet pad, boulderwood trailer court 638- 
8482 3p9 
WANTING THE BEST In a new or used 
home? Talk to us first1 14ft, double or tri. 
pie wide homes, Custom built to your 
every need gyproc or pannel, windows, 
carpets etc, set up and delivered also do 
road building, I~d scaping, sewer and 
water systems. Free estimates call 1-695. 
6521 4plO 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES feaiur- 
COMMERCIAl]INDUSTRIAL ing 1150-1300 sq~ ft, plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
POSSIBILITIES TV Houston. Phone 845.3f61, 311fn 
~)lder home on 1 & f/2 acres of "-  
Industrial property located on I-t [ghway 
16 West, formerly used as Locksmith 
Shop. Ideal Warehouse or Shop site. ~ Asking 
$159,000,00 
M,L,S, 
Call Rusty 
Ljungh 
at 638.0371 
or 635-5754 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fr ldge,  s tove ,  heat end hot water  
included. Carpeting, slorage apace. 
References required. 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $SSO.OO 
s Bedroom ApL $a~.OO 
No Pets. (When Available) 
PHONE OFFICE 635.5224 
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT with retail 
spaco available July 1st, call 635.3867 
days, 635-1570 after 5pro. 3p8 
3 BEDROOM HOME For rent in the 
Horseshoe area, available August 1st 
$730.00 a month references are required 
phone 635.4760 ~ 3p8 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, For rent, 
includes draperies, fridge, stove, laundry 
facilities, parking, available Jt~ly 1st, $485 
month, no pet, call 635.2556 3p8 
FOR SALE, RENT OR LEASE River drive 
2250 sq 11, block building plus office and 
16x20 addition, two 18x18 doors, 3 phase 
power with compressor, call 635-23343p6 
SHARED ACCOMMODTIONS. One bed. 
room furnished Utilities and cable, near 
college. Couple or single, working or stu- 
dent. $300/month. 635-3772. 3c8 
3 SINGLE MATURE ADULTS and 1 child 
seeking 3 bedroom place for rent. Prefer- 
ably in town, 635-2981 after 6 p.m. 3p8 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom 
house outside dty limits, or trade rentals, 
mine in town phone 635-7312 3p9 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
OfficeNVarehouse Space 
formerly NIsga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
Call 638-8398 
3rand new 2 bedroom duple x [ 
for rent. Includes fridge/stove, 
draperies, natural gas heat and 
hot water. $600/month, No 
pets. Call 635-2556 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL- CUNIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parking, 
1,400 sq.'ft, ground 'floor :L :' 
I AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/Lt. 
Industrial 
Bays 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone 635-7459 
Progressive Ventures 
FOR 
RENT 
3200 SQ. FT. 
Warehouse/shop 
c/w office, 
fenced compound 
5120 Keith Ave 
Phone 635-7459 
Progressive Ventures 
ROOMS FOR RENT, includes furniture, 
hydro, gas, cable, washer/dryer, parking, 
about 10 minutes from town, Singles only 
$400/month, 635.5537, 2 references 
required, fin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down 
town, fridge/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635- 
7957 tfn 
AVAILABLE JULY 12/93, 3 Bedroom 
executive duplex includes garage, 5 
appliances, 2 balconies, skylights, carpet, 
drapes, snow removal and landscaping, 
$950/month plus utilities. No pets. refer- 
ences needed. Call 635-4840. 4p8 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for rent ref 
required no pets rent $500, phone 635. 
3475 2p9 
ROOM FOR RENT $300 month, call 638- 
2029 available immediately. 3p9 
ROOM FOR RENT With use of kitchen, 
laundry facilities, utilities included $325 
per month, food not included.635- 
5228 4p9 
1, 2, 3 BEDROOM TRAILERS, no pets, 
referer~ces and damage deposit required 
$400, $600 per month, 635-4070 3p9 
NEW 2 BEDROOM Basement suite, 
available July 1/93, non-smokers, no pets 
635-6991 lp10 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE Available July 1st, 
1 1/2 block from n'BII 635-5189 between 
5 - 6 pro. lp10 
,~PPUCATION ARE BEING Accepted for 
spacious 2+ bedroom home and garden 
on small, acerage lntown, $800 per 
month, references reqfiired, reply to 
'House for Rent' box 167 Terrace B.C. 
V8G 4A6 lp10 
ONE BEDROOM WOODGREEN Condo, 
natural gas fireplace, covered parking, 
reference and damage deposit required, 
$618/month available July 1/93 635- 
3042 2p10 
LOOKING FOR Nondrinking & druggin 
25+ lady roomy to share 2 bedroom 
home with large yard, pets welcome $250 
month 638-8768 evenings. 3p9 
FOR RENT IN Thomhill, one bedroom 
furnished apartment suitable for single 
working person no pets please $300 per 
month plus $f50 security deposit, phone 
635-2065. lp10 
ROOM FOR RENT $250 month, 638. 
1134 lp10 
ONE BEDROOM .ABOVE Ground base- 
ment suite, available July 1, separate 
entrance dose to town, female prefered, 
no smokers, no pets references required, 
$525 per/roD induding utilities 638.0335 
leave message, lp10 
FOR RENT 1 Bedroom .u.nit In Thornhitl, 
$4~/mpnth, phQ.ne 63.5:4453 ~' ..lp.10 
BASEMENT SUITE For renl, for single 
person call 635-5893 lp10 
4. Wanted To Rent 
3 SINGLE MATURE ADULTS and 1 child 
seeking 3 bedroom place for rent. Prefer. 
ably in town, 635.2981 after 6 p.m. 3p8 
LOGGING TRUCKERS $50,000 possible 
recovery per truck. Questions? Fuel tax 
consultants inprovislons IVk associates 
inc (604)631.2905, (604) 435.7638 4p8 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom 
house outside city limits, or trade rental, 
mone in town, phone 635-7312 3p9 
HELP1 RESPONSIBLE Professional cou. 
pie looking for 2.3 bedroom 
home/acreage for August 1, have well 
trained pets, please leave message 638- 
8689 3p10 
5. Misc. For Sale 
,CASlt & CARRY Cabinot Warehouse, 
Huge savings, warehouse pddng cabi- 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr, Prince George 561-2240, Fax 
561.2250. tfn 
SUSKWA ADVENTURES outfitters local 
wilderness raiting company has spaces 
available for 11 day Tatshenshini River 
trip, July 6th - 181h. This is the world's 
most spectacular river tripl Cost from 
Whitehorse $2495 847.2885, Box 3262 
Smithers. 4p7 
MAPLE SYRUP Available in gallons, 1 
litre can, or 540 ml can, in Kitimat 632- 
6051 or Farmer Market evely Satur. 
day 4p7 
PRE-FABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
sklding joey shacks, snowroofs, deck and . 
fences, Dirk Bakker 638.1768 eve. 
nings. 6c7 
YAMAHA CLAVINOVA Cu.p50 electronic 
piano with voices, rhythm patterns, auto 
play functions 10 track recording system, 
m,d, compatible, realistic piano touch, full 
function pedals $3500 obo, 647-5815 4p7 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
• Rough 
lxs • Plain 
• Timbers 
lX8,  1X8, l x tO  • Beams 
CHANNEL , Round 
H j_l Fence 
lxe, txo, posts 
.C.her 
fencing 
material 
Top.quality Tight Knot-  
interior & Exterior 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2x4 or  
• Cottonwood x6 or  x8 
, Cedar & SPF 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C, 842-5660 TERRACE REALTY LTD 
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5. Misc. For Sale 
ABOUT 2,000 CERAMIC Molds kiln and 
greenware $3000 obo, call 747-3164 
between 9 am and 8 p.m. 4p7 
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress 
and night table all in good condition, 
250.00 call 635.2753 and leave rues. 
sage. 
3 DRAWER DRESSER In ex condition 
$75.00 call 635-2753 and leave a rues. 
sage. tfn 
FORK UFT FOR SALE 1978 Warner 
swasey, 8,000 Ibs, rough terrain diesel 
engine, shuttle transmission and side 
shift, $12,000, call Russ, goodman equip- 
ment 374.9600 4p8 
CAT 996.C For rent bucket or gravel call 
Russ at goodman equipment, 374- 
9600 4p8 
UTILITY, STORAGE Trailer for sale, 
6x8x12 good rubber single axle, wired, hd 
suspension, phone 638-8692 leave mes- 
sage. tfn 
50 GALLON TIDY TANK With pump, 18' 
tri.axle trailer, small standing fuel tank, 
phone 698-7440 4p8 
FOR SALE- MEDIUM size ffidges $80 to 
$160, in good condition phone 835- 
3475 3p8 
THE MOOSE N ME tole supplies; lowest 
prices in B.C.! L0ew Cornell brushes, 
instruction books, new d~co art acrylic 
enamels; free catalogue phone or fax 
845-3333 4p8 
POWER PLANT Lister diesel 37.5 Hp 
stamford generator; 78 amps; 18.75 kva 
ideal for logging or fishing camp, phone 
838-6066 evenings. 4p8 
MODEL RAILROAD LAYOUT too much 
to list days 635-6600 after 6 pm 635-2052 
$25O0 2p9 
LOGGING TRUCK Load of firewood for 
sale, call 635.6859 after 7 pm 3p9 
. ,  , . - : , :  , : .  . . .  ,. : . .~F .  ~ 
!,]1 ."~'~'~" ;~ ' 
14 INCH CHEV, Radial tires and wheels 
set of 4, $30 each, new trailer hitch and 
equalizer $200, typewriter $50, husky 
powersaw $250, butter churn $75, 
brooder lamp $100, double bed $50, 
1976 Toyota mini motorhome, gov't 
checked $2500 obo, 1979 Chrysler for 
pads $650, other misc items 846- 
5643 4p9 
OIL HEATERGREAT For cabin $100, 
Yamaha 6hp snowblower, $1450 firm, 
hoover washer-spin dryer $40, mens 10 
speed bike $40, half built wooden 1-rnand 
hydroplane type boat $50, roll-away cots 
no mattresses $25 each, bedroom suite 
poster single bed, boxspdng, mattress 
(clean!), large dresser/mirror, bedside 
table, 5 drawer chest, dark wood $500, 
. (new $1800), 12 ft aluminum car top boat 
: $450 obo, tidy 50 gel tank with 2 pumps 
$125 obo,,call 7..98,2437 2p9 
3 LARGE TURTLES For sale caJl 638- 
1624 lp10 
CUSTOM PINCH PLEATED Shears and 
rods 10it x 84inch, 3 sets in excellent 
condition dusty rose, best offer takes all, 
phone 635-5233 1 pl0 
ONE RBER FORM 24lt boat and trailer 
good shape, also Island for sale, 80 
acres, best offer takes, call 849- 
5838 3p10 
BROWNING "N Bolt stainless steel, 
composite stock 375 H÷H magnum, an 
ideal rough country big game rifle, $650 
634-5585. 3p10 
COMPUTER AND WORK STATION 
Desk. includes monitor, keyboard, double 
disc drive and daisy wheel printer with 
long carriage, $1,400, phone 635-5170 
alter 5pro. lp10 
BULKLEY VALLEY EARTHWORM 
Hatchery imported, domesticated hybrid 
reg wigglers, soil improvement, breed ng 
stock, baits, castings, composting, school 
projects, call Paul Clout[er at 845-7783 
(Houston) or fax 845.7783 4p10 
II DISCOVERY TOYS 
Super Summer Sale 
June I - July 28 
Call 
Susan Ridley 638-1311 
CEDAR FENCING- 
ROUGH OUT 
1 "x6"x4' .80¢ each 
1"x6"x5' $1.10 each 
1"x6"x6' $1.40 each 
2"x4"x8' $2.25 each 
2"x4"x10' $2.90 each 
2"x4"x12' $3.50 each 
4"x4"x8' $5.00 each 
Landscaping timbers- 
6"x6" & 8"X8" 
Raised beds & walkways - 
2"xl O"& 2"x12" 
Grebnhouses & decks - 
2"X2", 2"X3", 2"X4", 2"X6" 
& 2"X8" 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B .C .  842-5660 
S. Misc. For Sale 
GARAGE SALE Followed by active wear 
sale named brands cra-zee wear pit bull 
ect. sale every sat 7 am - 12 pro. 3p10 
6. Wanted Misc. .- 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil- 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada I604) 666.5003 to ensure 
it meets current Safety Standards. The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
could result in a tragic acddent but also is 
a violation of the Hazardous Products 
Act. tfn 
CANOE WANTED. Also roof rack for '78 
Bronco, 638.1423, 
WANTED: Patio door, 5'x6'8' twin seaJ 
glass, 635.1398 or 632-3546 (Kitimat) 3p8 
LOOKING FOR A Used electric mandolin 
by native evangelist, please call Timothy 
Derrick, Greenville 621-3362 3p9 
WANTED: OLD CONCRETE For alp.rap, 
easy dumping, Arnies Meat Market, 
Dutch Valley 635-2774 3p10 
7. For Rent Misc. 
FOR RENT OR LEASE Commercial 
building on Halliwel11200 sq. ft. excellent 
location near school, phone 636- 
1058 3p10 
] Kermode Park Mini ] Storage 4310 Marsh Crescent 
635-5350 
8. Cars for Sale 
MUST SELL! 1988 Chev Cavalier erc, 
p/s,, p~, 2 doors, 5 spd, non.smoking, 
immaculate interior, $6500 obo, call 638- 
0359 6p7 
1991 SOMONA 50,000 km excellent con- 
dltion, extended warranv/ transferrable, 
$8700 call 632.6938 after 6pro and 
before 8 am. 3p8 
1990 300 ZX Twin turbo 300 plus h.p. 
fully loaded t-roof leather recent spark 
plug, oil and filter change, 627-7648 
(leave message) 2p8 
1974 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door hard- 
top v8 engine p/s, p/b/automatic, a/c/ 
radial and speed control, gold top and 
light brown sides with gold leather seats, 
very excellent condition $2000 635- 
5410 2p9 
1989 CAVAUER STATION Wagon 2.8 v- 
6, 80,000 km, a;1 ~condition,.fr. wh, dr., 
replacement, va!ue $!7,000, $7,500 obo 
838-5815 or message phone 831-9900 
seen in Rosewood. 3p9 
1989 VOLKSGAGON JETTA Flair, 4 
door, 5 speed, sunroof, heated seats, one 
. owner, immaculate condition $7900,638- 
1247 3p9 
1986 TRANS AM WRh grey interior, V8, 5 
speed, v/g condition, lady driven, only 2 
winters on road asking $9400, 846- 
5539 4plo 
1963 cOnVAIR MONZA, 6 cyl, 150 hp, 
excellent shape, 1 owner, from Oregon, 
white with red Interior, asking $5700 846. 
5539 4p10 
1968 MUSTANG, Excellent condition, 
one owner, serious enquiries only, call 
635.5490 3c10 
1982 DATSUN200 SX, one owner, 5 
speed standard, sun roof, am/fro auto 
reverse cassette, fuel injected, extra tires, 
good cond, $3500 obo, 845-2335 4p10 
1986 MERCURY SABLE, Excellent run- 
ning condition, recently replaced trans. 
mission, tires, battery shokes and brakes, 
needs paint $2200 638.0660 eve- 
nings, 3p10 
1990 DAYTONA, Spodpackage air con- 
ditionl low mileage, $9800 847-4187 
eves 4p10 
1991 OPTIMA 5-speed, 60,000 kms, am. 
fm case; real dean, real nice, very eco- 
nomical, balance of 5.year warranty; 
includes Ziebart sound deadener and feb. 
rio protection, $8000 obo, call Nell 845- 
2890 workdays 4p10 
9.TRUCKS ~rSALE 
1969 FORD FOUR Wheel ddve one.ton, 
390; 4 speed, $3000 call Houston 845. 
7367 . 4p7 
1990 3/4 TON CHEW, van 5.0 litre, 305 
cu. in a-1 shape,, $9000, phone 847. 
9527 41)7 
1978 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER body 
has some rust excellent mechanical con. 
dition plus 4 extra mud tires on rims 
$4250,632-7310 3p9 
1982 CHEV SHORTY VAN, Call 635. 
'3720 after 6pm $1800 or best offer. 3p9 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
FAMILY EXPANDING need to sell! 1986 
ford bronco II, excellent condition $5500, 
highway miles mostly 185,000 km.849. 
5811 no calls friday night to saturday 
night please. 3p8 
1970 OLDS 442, 373 POSI, new tires exc 
condition fast runner, rebuilt motor $6500 
serious inquiries only 847-5232 4p8 
1989 FORD RANGER S.C. Good'condi- 
tion $6500 or bet offer. 638.8194. 3p8 
1974 SUPER CAB FORD; comes with 10 
ft. six inch camper; $3,000 (obo). Phone 
845-2289 (Houston). 4p8 
1989 PICKUP For sale low mileage, run- 
ning boards, bed liner, asking $11,500 
call 638-0046 (evenings). 3p9 
1979 JEEP 4 Wheel drive pick up truck, 
new brakes, all around, rebuilt motor, 
very good running condition $3100, 638. 
1323 3p10 
1985 FORD XLT Club wagon 12-passen- 
ger window van, newly painted, air ccndi- 
lioning, new tires, ex cond, $7,700, phone 
638-1323 3pl 0 
1984 CHEV SILVERADO Suburban 3/4 
ton, tow package very good condition, 
838-8907 3p9 
1984 BRONCO II, 4 W.D., Nice shape 
$3500, 638-8345 3p10 
1ST CLASS ALMAR Jet liner 3 stage air 
mountain jet, 351 engine 10 I',rs on 
rebuilt, removeable cabin 20 hp kicker, 1 
axle trailer, 18 gallon fuel capacity, 
$24,500,632-7310 4p10 
NO GST 
L IQUIDAT ION SALE  
Refinance loan. As complete 
unit or seperate. Truck 
$7,900.00;  5th wheel 
$14,600.OO obo. 
1986 FORD F2SO 4x4 
Supercab Explorer XL Diesel 6- 
9L, 120,O00 kin, 'standard c/w 3 
yr. old 
24 ft. SECURITY deluxe 5th 
wheel, sleeps 7, will return call - 
collect, 624-5957, serious 
enquiries only. 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
10 FT. 6 INCH, Skipper camper, shower, 
12. Motorcycles 
1985 HONDA INTERCEPTOR 750, 
sportbike, low km.'s, K & N Filter Kit, rac- 
ing tires & many extras, in great shape, 
asking $2600, OBO. Call Mike at 632- 
6487. 2p8 
1984 YAMAHA 2 Wheel drive, a.t.v, with 
reverse and racks, new rubber $1800, 
firm, 638-8345 3p10 
14. Boats & Marine 
22' BAY LINER Sailboat moored in 
Granisle asking $67001-697-2316 4p7 
16' ALUMINUM and TRAILER 70 hp, 
yamaha jet with trim and tilt, gauges, 
enter counsel steering 638.0388 alter 
4:30 pro. 2p8 
15 FT FIBERGLASS Boat windshield 
canopy, trailer remote, 60hp, mariner 
electric start ilt 4hp, mariner fishfind etc, 
excellent condition 624-5919 6p8 
2 •''' SANGSTER 470 Merc half hardtop 
new canvas stove, icebox, and toilet, 
sleeps 6, road runner trailer, bums lake 1- 
692.3682 4p8 
18 1/2 FT. HOUSTON GLASCRAFT, 
Deep vee, omc 4 cylinder econditioned 
engine $6500, phone 635-3091 2p8 
22 FOOT.SILVERUNE 233 merc cruiser 
tanden trailer, new canvas spare prop, 
anchor, $16,500 burns lake, 1-695-6334 
after June 10. 4p8 
14 IT, K&C, Fiberglass boat with trailer 
plus 60 hp, mercury motor and 4 hp, mer. 
cur/ kicker,asking $3500 call 847- 
3601 4p8 
SWEDISH BUILT 26 It, folk boat. Full Kiel 
sailboat, rigged single-handed offshore 
sailing. Like new. $15,500, 694.3465 or 
962.5690. 4p8 
18' SPRINGBOK RIVER BOAT 75 hp 
outboard with jet fish finder, radio, wind- 
shield, trailer, many extras, days 635- 
6600 after 6pm, 635-2052 $9000 2p9 
17 'WOOLDRIDGE" Riverboat with can- 
opy and winter cover, 115 hp evinrude 
outboard jet drive.stainless steel impeller, 
ez loader trailer $15,000 638-0830 3p9 
16 FT, RIVERBOAT and trailer, 70hp 
merc, with jet, $4000 obo, 846-5399 call 
evenings. 4p9 
KOKANEE 12 FT, Aluminum boat, rated 
at 71/2 hp motor, call 849-5321 3p9 
1969 EV]NRUDE 85 Hp motor without 
leg, engine running, selling for parts, call 
845.2890 (weekdays) 4p9 
16' FIBREGLASS BOAT, 70 HP, John- 
son, 10 hp kicker, full canopy asking 
$3400 846-5539 4p10 
28' LYNWOOD BOAT, TRUCK And 
stove, fridge, f.urnace, $1000, call trailer, overhaul, many updates sleeps 5, 
(Houton) 845-7367~,.,, ~ ,. ~,-~ ...-,r,,4p7. ~,~s~ndupiheadi~hot]cold water, bimini tol~, 
i1991 DUTCHMAN 26' 5"l:HV~e'el, 199() ~ allin excellent condition $45,000 84~. 
~!Ford F250 Xlt lariat 4x4 s/c both fully 4841H::~r'" " :r' " ."::~rrt!:~'~l~ 
loaded will sell separately call 632- 
N49 3p8 
1988 8' CASCADE CAMPER Deluxe 
hydraulic jacks, 3-way fridge, forced air 
fumace, oven, queen bed, new condition, 
with or without 1983 Ford 150, $4700 1- 
695-6334 after June 10 4p8 
THERMO-KING REEFER Van 1979 42' 
nice shape $6500 847-9606 4p8 
1988 8' CASCADE CAMPER Deluxe 
hydrolic jacks 3-way fddge, forced air fur- 
nace, oven, queen bed, new condition 
with or without ford 150, $4700 1-695- 
6334 alter June 10. 4p9 
LARGE TENT Trailer 1992 20' opened 
with fridge/stove furnace, awning and 
more 632.4120 alter 5:30 p.m. 3p9 
1990 TERRA RESORT Travel trailer, 
24.5 ft. bunk bed model, awning a/c duel 
baltedes, $14,000 635-9211 3p9 
1974' RUSTLER CAMPER,-Sleeps six, 
fridge, stove and furnace $1700 635- 
7683 2p9 
1972 VOLKSWAGEN Westfalia van, ice 
box, sink, sleeps 4, pop top, mechanically 
perfect I~tedor perfect $28S0. obo, 638- 
1247 3p9 
1987 18' 5th WHEEL, bathroom with 
shower, double bed, fddge stove, sink, 
many cuboards In excellent shape, 1988 
GMC 4x4 no rust, am/fro cassette, good 
rubber, propane, excellent cond, would 
like to sell together, serious inquiries only, 
847.9956 4p10 
1977 VOLKSWAGON WESTFALIA, new 
tires, new muffler, sleeps 5, 30 miles to 
the gallon, very good condition, $3900, 
call 635.5717 4p10 
1985 TRIPEL E Class c motorhome 28' 
rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 2 air condition. 
ere, generator, low mileage, ford chassis, 
460 motor 847.9409 4p10 
12. Motorcycles 
1986 HARLEY DAVIDSON, Sportster 
883 with 1200co piston kit excellent con. 
dltion only 5928km, $6000 firm, 847.9876 
alter 5:30 p.m. 8p4 
BAILIFF SALE 
1985 Oldsmobile Calais For en appointment to 
1986 Ford Explorer F150 
XL Superc~b,  
150,000 kin, Cruise 
control, Casset te ,  
Dual gas tank 
view, call 635.7649. All 
sales are on a "as Is- 
where Is" basis, no 
warranties of guarantees 
are Implied or given, 
J. Harvey 
20' and 22' ALUMINUM Boats, call 635. 
7836 (evenings) or 697.2474 (any. 
time) 3p10 
24 FT. FIBERGLASS Boat, command 
bridge, c~ trailer 350 motor, new carpet, 
upholstry, stand up head, $16,000 obo, 
phone 296-4300 Williams Lake. 1 p10 
1980 26' BAYLINER Saratoga fresh sur- 
vey,350 chev inboard rebuilt 2 yrs ago, 
280 vowo leg .dual.prop. system new 2 
years ago, 100 gel fuel capacity, spare 
props, 15 horse 1987 Johnson troll 
engine, cooler and ice box, 2 burner alco- 
hol stove, stand up head and canopy, 
down riggers, depth sounder, cb and ship 
to shore radio, tandem trailer with heavy 
duty axle will accept trades, complete 
with all options, now only $23,000, phone 
562.2338 days, 561-0028 evenings, 4p10 
20 FT Campion soft top 351 vhf, sounder 
$10,000 obo call 635.2719 3p10 
23 ft. Rienel Cabin Cruiser 
Model RV2250. Command 
bridge, good hull, no engine or 
leg $6,925.00. Can be inspected 
at Reum Motors car lot. Lakelse 
Ave, Terrace. See Cathy Reum. 
Phone 635-2655 home 798- 
2528. Also aluminum river boat 
and tratler. No engine. 
$1,950.00 
15. Machinery 
6.WAY DOZER AND WINCH, 140 and 
740 graders, packers, and bobcat, hitop 
ambulance, scales, fork lilts and new 
inetock 4x4 backhoes, new tilt, trailers, 3 
excavators, picker truck, 910; 950, 966 
A62, A64, and loaders, s/a dumptrucks, 
drop neck low beds, 4x4 service trucks, 
allat paver, phone 493-8791 5p7 
TD5C INTERNATIONAL Crawler tractor, 
reconditioned engine $5000 phone 835. 
3091 2p8 
MF 670, 4X4, Cab AG, 3 pt loader 
w/bucket & forks, new dutch.: Heston 
round baler, 1100 Ibs. International 1950 
5 ton truck;,hoist, racks.. Postpounder on 
3 pt, hydr, Haytedder windonNs,, spread. 
ing, turning, chain harrow 21', Fertilizer 
spreader. Trailer, 2 axle, tilt, chaindeck. 
694-3661 or 694-3630. 4p8 
15. Machinery 
1979 14G Cat Grader with 14 tt. blade, 
accumulators, now wing $80,000. 1974 
Grove R.T. Crane, 60 ft. boom, 19 ft. Jib, 
2 winches, man basket. $40,000. 842. 
5119. 3p8 
FREE: For removal from site: Mine flora. 
tion mill and pieces. Phone: 845.2289 
(Houston), 4p8 
1 JACOBSEN HF 15 7 gang mower, 
hydraulic drive, 15ft cut, 1 Jacobsen 3 
gang 3pt, hitch, ground drive, 1 3 gang 
pull type ground drive, 1 411 sweepster 
broom, hydraulic angle to fit tractor 835- 
2652 4p9 
18. Business Services 
TAYLOR COMPUTER SYSTEM Ser. 
wces, in house computer support for 
home or business, installations, trouble 
shootirig, consulting, Macintosh and Dos 
experience, reasonable hourly rates and 
available for more information call 635. 
6549 3p9 
Lose 20 Ibs in 30 days | 
all Melodie 638-1671.,) 
1980 ONAN 30kk generator, 110 220 300 
6 cyclinder, with 250 hrs contact stewart I[ A NEW ME. |11 
general hospital Brian Mann 604-636- I I discoveredan easyway. I lost Ill 
2221 2p9 inches, weight, feel great and have III 
D88 TILT BLADE, Ripper, extensive work tons of energy. Naturally. III 
You can start oday by telephoning Ill 
done, excellent condition, clean and tight, Dianne Rowe 638.1349 JJ 
put it to work, new paint, $38,500, 
Greenlee and Blackhawk pipe benders, 
enerpac 10,000 psi, hyd power pack 8446 ~
5435 PA INT ING 
1977 FORD 900 GRAVEl Truck, 350 
Cummins, 15gd, 1980 Attic box, asking Fast - Cheap- Fast 
$11,000 846.5539 4p10 Residential. Commercial 
J.D. 410 BACKHOE Good condition Kevin Turner. 849-5888 
$11,500 call 697-2474 (anytime) 635- 
7836 (evenings.) 3p10 ,. 
JOHN DEERE Silage chopper model 
394C, good condition, also jiffy dump -~la~,,, l l~'~.l 
.~.~ 
,~.. 
model 700 like new call 567-4896 4p10 ~.~.'~i~i~.,'.l 
OMC 595 ROUND BALER Big bales 775 CASTLE 
Massey with 12' auger header with condi- (LICENCED) ~ 
tioner call 567-2801 Vanderhoof. 4p10 ' 
JOHN DEERE 440 Skidder, good condi- PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
lion, new paint, $10,000 849-5705 or For children 2½to 5 
849-5560 4p10 ~O O(Bt t t t  
1978 JD 770 Grader with snow wing and I[~t,)ID"OID;~IJ 
400 gallon fuel tank, rebuilt rans, and 
center pins, asking $25,000 or trade for 5 
acre lot 847-3942 4p10 Coasta l  Mou~t=i~ 
16. Farm Produce Flight Centre 
HAY FOR SALE. New crop. Rome- 
,~falfa, Timothy, Alsike-Rome, Clover.  *Aircraft Charter 
Timothy, Cu retains Ranch, Hwy 16 West, 
South Hazelton, 842-5318 9p9 * Flight Seeing Trips 
17. Garage Sales * recreational and career training 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your * four seat aircraft for rent 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the Start anytime and finish at 
Classifieds 638.SAVE. tfn your own pace 
18. Business Services Ph: 635-1355 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS. "=' _ | 
SIONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear SY  STERRITT  
ends. Bel-air Automotive Auto Parts and 
Service. Ph. 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn Carpet & Vinyl 
IITN: Small businesses...Wh., y p~y h[gjl . . . . . . . . . . .  , , - -  . ~'Flooring Installations: co~ting fees-~for your 'bdOk~plqg ;;1~ .......................... '., ..~ : 
= eds?.For confident a, pi"ofesso~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
bookkeeping services, call 635-4320~or All Workmanship 
635.9592 tth 
GUARANTEED 
TERRA BOBCAT Services - backhoe, . . . . .  
levelling, sweeper, angle broom, earth 6 3 5 - - 4 4 9 5  
auger~ backfilling, (residential) commer. 
dal, 638.8638, mobile 638.3808 12p5 
PILOT CAR, Fully licensed, insured, - _ = 
bonded, available one hour notice. Expe. 
denced drivers call 638-8398 lctfn 
Repair 
Phone 635-1226 
Government Certified Mechanic 
• Weddings, Banquets, 
Dances 
UHY: /U I  a Some Bookings Still 
GUTTERS Available 
Cal l  Edd ie  638-1 567 
:xxx:xxxx:xx.xxxxxxxxxzx:;l 
Lo.o.k, ng fo r  t l  
Specializing in 5" continuous Ch,ld Care? ~ 
steel or aluminum gutters, Skeena Child Care Support H 
Installation, repairs & Program can help you make F] 
cleaning, the right choice for your child. ~ 
SERVING TERRACE For Information on choosing ~| 
& KmMAT care andavailable options, call I~ | 
Roofing and Siding Coco at 638.1113. ' H 
A free sauce  provfded by the Terrace [~J 
Installation and Repairs Women's Resource Cenlre and funded[] 
Call Steve 638.0838 bytheMlnlstP/ofWomen~Equedity, ~] :xxz:zxxx:xxxxxz:xxxxz:xxx], 
I HOME-BAS ED 
! 
GLAMOUR ADVICE  T~~I~ 
Mary Kay can help with personalized 
glamour selection. 
Call May McFarland. 
I ndepender~ Mary Kay Beauty Consuitar~, 
635-6972. 
creative L inerts 
Custom Made Bedroom Accessories 
carolyn Ann clay 
Phl (604) 635.5181 4805 Devil Ave. 
Fax (604) 635.9068 Terrace, B.C, VOG IY2 
Imagine 8 lifestyle that letl you balance fan'W com- 
mltments and 8 revmrdlng career, Ae an Independ. 
ent Tuppenvam dealer, you repre=ent one o( the 
wodd'm fiwouHte brands O(l~'oduct~ 
Call today lind ink ,  It happen 
KAREN MATntEIS 635-7810 
Call Sam 
sp~,t ~uz typ~ o/ W~ n~ 
Layrng, Sand,rig and Fmz~mg 
flOURLY RATT_.S 
R.R3 $1te19, Corn F 7 
~,S35'5323 Ttrracc BCYSG4lt,6 
" For Informatl'on On "l~'e 
• TERRACE HoME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS 
Meetings held on The 3rd of each month 
Please Phone 635-9415 r 
1 i 
The C_ ast 
Inn 0ftheWe , 
EVERY WEEKEND IT'S SOMETHING NEW! CHECK 
OUT OUR ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS 
With  a locat ion  and  a se lec t ion  that  i s  second to  none ,  
why wou ld  you  go  anywhere  e lse?  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A.M.! 
4620 L akelse Avenue,  Terrace 635-6300 
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19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638- 
BAVE Fdday Spin. 
LOST, DRAB-GREEN Dsypack in 
vacinity of Skeena Hotel on about May 
21st phone 638-3280 3p8 
LOST BETWEEN Hanky Pankys and the 
Terrace hotel a gold watch with E.R. 
engraved on ~e back, family heirloom, 
sentimen!al value, call 638-1912 or 635- 
7229 (Glenna) 2p8 
-FOUND: Ocean pacific jacket o identify 
NNNNNNMNNNNMNNNNNNNNNNMNMNNNNNNNNNNNNN~NMNNNNMNNNNN~NMNNN 
21. Help Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that he human rights code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of 
any advertisement in connection with 
employment which discdmiates against 
any person because of odgin, or requires 
a job applicant to furnish any information 
concerning race, religion, colour, ances- 
by, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' ~ referred 
to, please read also as lemale' and 
where ~emale' is used, read also as 
'male'. 
HAIRBUSTERS 
We now have an opening for a full time 
fu///y qualified Hairsty/ist. 
Best location in town. 
Please call Paula 635.2432. 
GITANY0W i INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
TEACHING POSITION 
Gitanyow Independent School Society is accepting applications 
for Principal-Teacher (Year 5-8) and Teacher for a Year 3-4 
class. Gitanyow is located between Smithers and Terrace in | 
--. Northwestern B.C. and is a Gitksan speaking aboriginal | 
community. Core curriculum is approved by the Ministry of | 
Education with culturally appropriate programs included. School i 
call638.0697 2p8 WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS APPUCA- =. population: 50 students. 
BLACK AND RED CLOTH draw string TIONSforemploymenteveryWednesday = i 
bag. Taken from car on South Eby. I1 for an application & interview please ~ Applicants must have B.C. certification. Letters of application B 
found call 638-1517. Contents of senti- apply in person to customer service. ~ HELP  WANTED J with resume should be forwarded to: I 
mental value; 2p8 TOWN OF SMITHERS Requires a build- + 
LOST Black leather handbag. Purselost ing/license inspector knowledge of bulld. REMAN PLANT SUPERVISOR : Jacque,ineSmit, 
• on Thursday, June 3 on Larch or Hem- ing code, standards and construction field | Administrator 
Iock Ave. PH. 638.0514. 4p8 practices essential, for more information Applicant must have Supervisory capability for an 8 man | + P.O. Box 369 | 
,LOST ONE NEUTERED Male siamese caif847-3251 4p7 crew and have lumber experience. Grading ticket | Kitwanga, B.C 
Cat in the Graham Avenue area, last seen . . . . . .  prefered. " . . . .  • voJ AO " . . . . .  l 
on Fdday June 4/93 call 636-7239 2p9 
LOST ONE LADIES Avon black leather I Journeyman Cs~enter .' I Send resume to ~ FOR SPECIFIC INFORMATION, PHONE JACQUELINE SMITH I 
purse (large) on 3300 Block Thomas I w~, do rm~ rer~v=~ tr=t=l an~, I TERRACE PRECUT MILL | AT 849-5384 
would like contents returned, please call I Preflnlshed Hardwood Flooring I 2903 Braun, Terrace, B.C. |.+~.*=++.~.~.~.~.uH.~+...H+m.~..+...m.~+! 
635.9702 2p9 I M,~., bk~, =~ o~ Awa~ ~ .==~ and I Phone 635-5981 
• FOUND ONE WATCH June 7/93 on old I v~,= ~o~.. (No,.~,~ =.~ s~ ~'x I 16 - 37 COMMUNITY FUTURES SOCIETY " bridge, to identify call 635-9575, ask for 1 2N'or31A" I 
Q~ ~' ' ' " r" ' = " 2p9 l CALl; 63S-62"/7 ~leave ,,mes=age) i , 
LOST MENS BIFOCAL GLASSES about ~ I TECHNICAL ASSISTANT 
June,13 i, downtown area phone 638- One Permanent Full Tim and DEVELOPMEN 
 6172 . ' 2plo edhngClerk/ e I BUSINESS ures i ssee l  T _ 
LOST ONE PAIR MENS Prescription ~ • ,~  I I  One Permanent Part T=me I I  I T h ~ s _  seeking a Technical 
bifocal glasses in a black case if found ~ Reception I I  I I  I A ~  their business plans. 
- ~4 ca11635-5698 2p10 ~Part time $8.50/hour during ;~ II (may work into full time) with growing grocery store/tackle shop. II I THE POSITION - 
E ~ I B r ~ ~ L ~  ~tralning Bookkeeping experience ~ ilApp licant must be self motivated, team oriented and enjoy interacting i i I T h ~ e c t l y  tothe Planner/Co- 
Small cinch attended to a craved piece of ~ ~ ' ' " G 
wood, finder please phone 635-66272p10 ~[1~ an asset, minimum rade 12, ~ |lwith people. Starting wage is dependent on experience, Hand deliver Ill I ~ r i l y  responsible for 
FOUND ON Work channel road license ~recent graduates please submit ~ |l resumes with work references to 5008 Agar Avenue, at the Agar Red|i I ~ y m e n t  Assistant program. 
plate#WFS:5251635.6627 2p10 ~record of related courses and~ | l&  White/Misty River Tackle Shop between 10:00 am and 6:00 pmlJl I A ~ f  business counseling, 
I ~ will be included in the 
=standing achieved. Please reply in = ~directly to Kathy. . ~ I responsibilities. 
~l~confidence with hand printed~,~ 
~cover letter, resume and ~ I THE PERSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3789 late evening please 4p7 ~references, by mail to: ~ i T h ~ e d ,  creative and able to 
HOME RAISED C.K.C. Registered sheitie ~Nordenta DentaITechnlques Inc, ~ J I ~  NORTHWEST I relate to a diverse client group. 
puppies sable color, shelcrest shetland ~ #208-4650 LazelleAvsnue ~ J A ~ s  In tinance0 business 
sheepdogs, 1.692.7615 Burns Lake. 4p7 ~ Terrace B.C. ~ I COMMUNITY  COLLEGE I ~nd/orasan  entrepreneur. 
RELD AND BARN FOR Rent running ~1~ V8G1S6 ~ I TERRACE CAMPUS I M ~ e n t m i x o f e d u c a t l o n a n  d water and light on the bench, suitable for ~ Attn: Eric Balms ~ I A ~ l n i s t r a ~ o n ,  Financial 
1.2 horses phone 638-8459 3p8 , :+ .__ . . _ . . . . . . . . . . , ,  I IS NOW ACCEPT ING APPLICATIONS ~ e  our ideal candidate. 
JetSTANDINGBar 16.5bhATsolidSTUD'Black.A'Q'H'AcontactNega'Gerry k~'~Av,.v,.V,,V,.'~.v,.V,.~.V~I i TO THE MILLWRIGHT PROGRAMME J ~ ~ s t r a t e d t i m e S k ' ~ i t y  to work with and relate 
Curnmings847-3311 @8 I This 10 month programme is designed to prepare learners | ~ s i o n  abllify as well as a 
4 YEARS OLD PUREBRED Dachshund I for I k ~ o u l d  be definite assets. 
to good home $200 0bo, call 638- I • An apprenticeship or related employment in the I T h ~ o  provide his/her own 7250 i /~  3p9 
FOUR YEAR OLD Grey Arab mare, I • Millwdghttrade. I t ~  expense reimbursement 
Izalned $15o0, ~0 year old chestnut Arab I Placement in the Associate of Applied Science I policy to cover these costs. 
mare, ye~ing bay ~,ngl0:Arab gelding, I Diploma Program. I A ~ t  package is offered. 
; phone Holly.at 846:5583 or 846-9863 4p9 I 
; , ~ ~  I."' . . . . . . . . .  Programme:begins S.eptemb.er.7, .!993 +: ?. .... : ~" I ~  ~ :  ...... 
~$351J "each,+lst shots no pal~r~ tb i,;:. :::.~ . . . . . . .  . . . , . . :  . : ,= . ;~; . :~  ,:, ,= .::.,;:" ,.,-,..:.;:- ,. : ,...; '..,::.',',;.:,:... ,...:, i ~ K e + ~ . 2 5 ~  .. i, Admlsslon Requirements::, , :., .i -! -'.,, , : ,:~ ~:: -!;; -~ ,-+~.~ ' " • • ' ;+'~'~'"~':" :':"'"'= "~~: ' ' ': ": '~ ~' ~i'+'~ ' '+ '  " ~" ~Tapproved homes only, ready to go Jude 
!;25,635-3040 3p§ I 1. Grade 10,ABE, Intermediate or equivalent + I 1993 b y ~  ~ 
STANDING AT STUD, OLAF Norwegian [ (Grade 12 preferred) 
Fiiord, stallion, from top imported blood. I 2. Successful completion of a college pre-assessment. 
lines, super disp0stion, bone and versalil- I 3. General good health and non-allergic to solvents and 
Ranchity for more1.694.35211nformati0n, call SaddlebamP4pl0 I lubricants. 
21, Help Wanted ' I For more Information and to register contact the [ Terrace, B.C., V8G 5H4 i:+ 
I Education Advisor, 635-6511, local 207. 
EARN EXTRA INCOME, lull or parttime 
",all 635-3066 tfn 
Largest ImportDealer in the Northwest 
, requires 
SALES 
• REPRESENTATIVE  
Must;,'~be neat in appearance, reliable, must have 
minimum grade 12 education and able to deal 
effectively with the public, 
We offer a good benefits package and excel lent 
earnings potential, 
Resume required. For appointment contact,;. 
THORNHILL MOTORS 
. . . .  3040 Hwy, 16 E. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7286 635-7288 
i 
HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL  
TRUCK TECHNIC IAN 
Inland Kenworth has an immediate opening for a Heavy 
Duty CommerciaiTruck Technician. 
The Successful applicant will require: 
-Cataplllar T.E.RS. O.RT, qualifications as well as 
Cummins N.O.W.P. qualifications. 
; ,  Experience in b'ansmisslon and differential overhaul 
would be an asset. 
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT WAGE AND 
BENEFIT PA¢ 
App ly  with rein 
i 
i+ -.,3- ~ '  - -  
BCYCNA N ~  ( ? ~ ~  313 
BRmSH $195,o , .  C, OLUMBIA 
ANOYUKON These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon words 
COMMUNrrY and reach more than 3 million readers. 
NE'WSPAPERS 
ASSOmA'nON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.70eachadditlonslword 
AUTO 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
rare and trucks. Complete 
rebuildswith newparts. 6Yr/ 
120,000 KM Warranty. 20% 
Down- Paymentslater. Bond 
Mechanfoal 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7 
Days. 872-0641. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, compare quality and 
service. CANADA ENG|NES 
ARE THE BEST. Cars/light 
Trucks from $995. 61 Yr. 
120,000 Km warranty. 580- 
1050 (24 Hrs/7' Days. 1-600- 
685-3570. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummlne Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.C. 
Payments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
977e. Dealer #8367. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSIWINDOWSI ntsdor 
and extedor wood, metal and 
French Doors, wood win. 
dows skylights. MOREl Call 
co lect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW In Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
**WAREHOUSE DIRECT** 
Mirage preflnlshed with 5 
coats polyurethane. 3/4" Oak, 
Maple, Ash, Birch. Easy to 
Install tongue & groove. Tools 
andvldeo supplied. 321-5677 
(Vancouver). 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
FANTASIA offers you e lu- 
crative career selling sensual 
products and lingerie through 
home parties. No Investment 
for stock. Car required. 582. 
6684 or 1-800-661-1878. 
MONEY MAKING HOME 
BASED BUSINESS. High 
Profit, Mlnlmal Investment. 
• Ground floorgrowth opportu. 
n]ly. UnlqueVldeo Marketing 
Technique. FREE Informs. 
+ tion Package. Box 247 
Q,O.C, B.O,VOT SO 1-600. 
665-4110. 
QUILTING ANDSTITCHING 
SHOP In the beautiful Fraser 
Valley. Inquldesto:Box4328, 
Chllllwaok Times, #102. 
45951 Trethewey Ave,, 
Ch!!!lwaok, B,G, V2P IK4, 
:IUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
~.TTENTION TEACHERS, 
NURSES, BANK TELLERS, 
Clerks, Homemakers etc. 
Princess House Canada, A 
Colgate-Palmolive Co., fa- 
mous for Its Crystal, Chlna & 
GIftwars, seeks people im- 
medlatelyfor sales. Eammin. 
$16/hr PT or FT. Car & phone 
necessary. An Information 
meeting for positions avail- 
able In the lower mainland will 
be held: Thursday, June 24, 
7:30 P.M. Sheraton Inn Guild- 
ford, Surrey. For Information 
regarding positions available 
outside the lower mainland 
leaee call our B.C. Division 
anager at (604)531-9277. 
REDUCED: LONG TERM 
Government leased building 
and property. No fees, no 
GST. $394,000. gets you 
$4,549. per month Indefi- 
nitely. Wdte E.L. Beanie, Box 
2496, Canmore, AB, TOL 
OMO. 
qEWItl NEWIII FROZEN 
;COD VENDING. Intreduo- 
Ing thelatest concept In the 
Vending Industry. Vend the 
fostest growing Food Items of 
the 90 s such as Gourmet 
Pizza, Chicken Wings, Ico- 
cream etc. all from one ma- 
chine. For more Information 
call Mrs. Wider, VEND-TURE 
CONCEPTS 942-1465. 
BOAT LOG SALVAGE, camp 
tender towing. 27', 3 atetfon 
sleeting, welded aluminum, 
454 Chev power $25,000 firm. 
$10,000 below survey value. 
Phone: 483-2122. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
FOXY ladles offer exciting 
personal fantasy and photos 
• discreet entertainment by 
mall. For free Info write 
KAREN, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowne, B.C. VIY 7P4, 
Adults Only Ploesel 
EDUCATION 
Train to be s "CRM" - Certi- 
fied Apartment Manager. 
Many jobeavallable. Over 
2,000 graduates now work- 
Inn. (~ovsmment llconsed 
home-aludy course. R,M.T.I. 
381.~56or I,-800-665-8339. 
EDUCATION 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
SCHOOL of Auctloneering, 
next course July 26-Aug. 7. 
For a FREE brochure call 
(403)250-1281 orwdts to: #5, 
2003 McKnight Blvd. N.E., 
Calgary rT2E 6L2. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
INSTITUTE of Vancouver of- 
fers correspondence courses 
for the certificate otCounsel- 
ling Studies to begin July.15. 
For a brochure phone toll- 
free 1-800-665-7044. 
SOUND RECORDING 
COURSES. Have you ever 
wanted to learn about the 
exciting field of sound and 
recording englneedng? Bull- 
frog Recording School offers 
weeldong summer courses 
beginning July 5th. Enroll 
now. (604)734-4617. 
EMPLOYMENT OPP. 
WANTED: AGES 18-30 to 
work on farms in Europe, 
Australia, New Zealand, Ja- 
pan or U.K. Contact he Inter- 
national Agricultural Ex- 
change Association, 1501 - 
17 Ave. S.W., Calgary, AB 
T2T OE2. 1-600-263.1827. 
EQUIPMENT 
STOCK LIQUIDATION of 
commercial and farm steel 
bullo~nos. 40' and 50' wide, 
14' high, 80' long. Complete 
erection service available on 
requesL Phone/fax: Andy: 
(403)922-6343 Edmonton. 
RNANOE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
available to new and existing 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
et your share. Call nowl 
04)756-2721. 
FOR BALE MISC. 
FUTUREsTEELBUILDINGS 
QUONSETS 25'X30' 
$4,962., 30'X40' $6,274, 
35'X50' $8,478., Stralghtwall 
Quonseta 25'X30' $5,522., 
30'X40' $6,454. Complote 
with endwalts, sliding doors. 
Freight up to Vancouver, GST 
Included. 1.800-668.5111. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SEPTIC TANKS D-Boxes 
pumpout chambers 
polyethylene water tanks, 
pumps, flttlngB. Any water 
related products manufac- 
turod by Canwest Plastics, 
SurreyToll-free Pager 1-977- 
5083. For Dealer 596-0608. 
LOVE BY MAIL EMPORIUM. 
Enhance your sexual adven- 
tures with exdting toys, lo- 
tions, lingerie; Send for FREE 
Catalogue: 6200 McKay 141 
#743 Dept.B, Bumaby, B.C. 
VSH 4M9. Confidentiality 
Guaranteedl 
ADVERTISING BALLOONS. 
1,00012" helium quality, cue- 
torn Impdntad latex balloons. 
Only $128.50. 1-600-265- 
5425. 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Burneby, B.C. VSE2R1. 
FREE BROCHURE. 
Aluminum/Glass or 
Alumlnum/Polycarbonate 
SDP, Double.walled Green- 
houses, Solariums and com- 
plete line of Greenhouse so- 
cessorles. Telephone 
(604)433-4220, Fax: 433- 
1285. 
HEALTH 
BIG SAVINGS on Vitamins 
and Health Products. Out- 
standing Selection. For cata- 
logue call 1-800-663-0747. In
Vancouver 321-7000, ask for 
Dept. 23. 
HELP WANTED 
GET PAl D For clipping news- 
paper articleol Up to $25. 
Eschl Newspapers ent free. 
Write Today, FREE RE- 
PORT: Clippings, Dept. bo 14, 
#150-1857 West 4th, Van- 
couve h B,C. V6J IM4. + 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanities 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet, Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouse, 4276 
Lougheed, Burneby 298- 
9277.1868 Spell Rd.,Kalowne 
860-6638. 800 Cloverdale, 
~/lqtorla 389-1114. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
Book now and save thou- 
sands on your new mobile or 
modularhome. Topdollar for 
trades. Many usedunitssvall- 
able. Noble Homes (403)447- 
3414, 
PERBONI/¢ 
LOST A LOVED ONE 
LATELY? Puzzled by the 
experiences they were hav- 
Ing before they left? Very 
often they were very spiritUal. 
Loam an ancient echnique 
for.better understanding and 
spiritual Insight. Call 
ECKANKAR'S Infollne 1-800- 
6(}7-2990. 
PROBLEM WITH DRUGS CR 
ALCOHOL? The Comox 
Valley Recovery Centre of- 
fers *Residential 42-day re- 
coven/program *Co-depend. 
anre 5-day programs. For 
more Information call: 1-338- 
7144. 
REAL ESTATE 
NEW HOMES O.M.H.C. 
Standards. Real houses fac- 
to~ built for your site, Urban 
or Rural. 2X6 Walls, R40/ 
R20 Insulation Showhomss 
at De-Mac Home Sales, Sur- 
rey. (604)597-2181. 
SERVICES 
Major ICBC motor vehicle In- 
jury claims. Joel A, Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1-600-665-1138. Con- 
tlngenoy tees available. 
Slmonr Wener & Adler. 
WHEN YOUR CHILD ASKS, 
WHAT IS GOD? Howdo you 
answer? Loam a personal 
spiritual exorcise. Itwlll help 
you find your own answers. 
Call ECKANKAR Info fine. 1- 
800.667.2990. 
i i 
NE1RNORK CLA~81FIED 
ADS 
With over 3 million read- 
ere weekly. The cost of 
a Network Classified ad 
Is 7.5 cont8 per thou- 
send. Call this paper or 
the BGYCNA at 
(604)669-8222 for 
more Information. 
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LA LOOKS IN HOUSTON Is accepting 
applications for full or part-time fully qualm- 
tied hairdresser, apply in person or call 
845.2444 and ask for Lori. 4p9 
RESIDENTIAL MANAGER, manager 
required for residential services to mentall 
handicapped person for Tefraca, B.C., 
salad/is depended upon experience and 
quaiiticatlon, closing dat is July 17/93, 
send resume with letter outlining your 
management principles and client care 
value statements o: Thompsen Rasiden. 
tJaJ and Community Services Ino, #102- 
1450 Pearson Place, Kamloops b.C. V1S 
1J9 2p10 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/KNITTERS 
Wanted!l! Full part-time work! Up to $400 
weekly, send self addressed stamped 
envelope to HI_N Enterprises, Box 2011, 
Square one, Mississauga ON, L5B 
3C6 4p10 
To ensure consideration, any written comments must 
be made to Rod Arnold, R.P.F,. R.J.A. Forestry Ltd., 
#300C-4722 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 1 R6, by 
the above date. 
SMITHERS CURUNG CLUB Invites pro- 
posale to provide ice making and or 
mengerial services for Smithers curling 
dub commencing in the fall of 1993, inter- 
ested parties hould contact Jim Yardley 
dub president, a1-847-4761 to obtain an 
information package outlining the scope 
of the services which bidders will be 
expected to provide. Bidders must com. 
plate and deliver the bid form contained 
in the information package to Smithers 
Curling Club, Box 2394, Smither B.C. by 
.July 23, 1993. 4p10 
ENERGETIC  
MANAGER 
WANTED 
for 31 unit Motel in Prince 
Rupert. Phone collect A.S.A.P. 
627-1367 
Ask for Linda or Lee 
CERTIFIED DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 
For Orthodontic Office 
Commencing September 19g3 
full time position leading to part 
time after 6 months, Salary 
based on experience and 
qualiflcations~. To~ apply please: 
call 635-9414. 
i 
I I  
( ~  Province of Uinidry d ¢ 
Brlllab Columbia Foresla 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE TSL A46482 
Put=uant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Kalum 
Forest Olstrict, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 8:30 a.m., on the 15th day of July 
1993, to be opened at S:SO a,m., on the 
15th day of July 1993, for a Timber Sale 
Licence to authorize the he, vesting of 
12,558 cubic mob'es, more or less, of 
t~'d=er located Inlhe vicinity of Brown Bear 
Far~t S~ Road (22 Ira) inthe K~u~ 
T=d~r Sup~ Ate. 
TO1N~ VOLUME: 12,558 cubic metres, 
more =less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 44% Ba]s=Tt: 46%, 
Spmne: 10% 
TERM: 0he (I) Year 
UPSETSTUMPAGE: $6.26 
Bidding is restricted topersons registered 
In the Sm~J Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two 
(2). 
Padl~llu~ may be obtained from the 
'District Manager, Kalum Forest District, st 
, #200 - 5200 KelthAvenue, Tepee, British 
Cdumb¼ veG 1L1 
22, Careers 
FORESTER/TECHNICIAN SAVONA 
Contracting base~ 45 km west ol 
kamploops requires a forestry assistanl 
varied work load comprised of cruising 
layout, planting supervision ailvilculture, 
and residue surveye, wage ccmmensu. 
rate with experience send resume to box 
243 Savona B.C. VOK 2JO by June 
19/93 2p8 
23. Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the correct box number 
as given in the ed. Address to: File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 168. Please do not 
include bulk goods or money to Box 
replies. 
WORK WANFED - I will work for any Ter. 
race and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days B 
week; days and evenings. I will presenl 
your sales cr service message to 18000 
potential customers avery week. My pasl 
history proves I spent an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. tfn 
WILL DO RENOVATIONS and housing 
framing 635-7556 3p8 
CARPENTER WITH Trade, quat 16-5 yrs 
experience, will do carpentry phone 638. 
0136 3p8 
HELP PAY OFF YOUR Accumulating 
bills by working from your home, legiti. 
mate companies will pay you weekly to 
do a variety of jobs from crafts to knife 
sharpening, send #10 SA.S.E. to J.M.P. 
enterprises, pc box 42190 d ept C Calgary 
~berta, T2J.7A6 2p8 
EXPERIENCED PAINTER INTERIOR 
And exterior references available reason- 
able rates and free estimates Gregg 
Haifyard 635-5334 3p8 
CARPENTER LOOKING FOR work, ren. 
ovations repairs, etc large or small jobs, 
plumbing painting phone Ron 635. 
4655 3p8 
GOING ON HOUDAYS? Or are you too 
busy to do it yourself? Experienced gar. 
dener will do your weeding, mowing, what 
have you. Reasonable rates, call Ann al 
635.3858 4p9 
NEED EMPLOYMENT, Will negotiate for 
needs, or wage, also contract, highly 
experienced, tailored resume S.B.W. 
General Delivery, New Hazelton, VOJ 
2JO, 1 week notice maximum, bond. 
able. 3p8 
WILL DO CARPENTRY, Drywalling, 
painting, vinyl ,siding no job too small, 
reason~le rat~,"call'Dwayne or please 
leave message at 635-2280 3p10 
( ~  Province of Mlnld~y ol ~ )  
Srltlab Columbia Foresls 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE TSL A4,=,S30 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Kalum 
Forest District, Terrace, Britbh Columbia, 
up to 8:30 a.m., on ',he 22 day or July 
1993, to be opened at 9:30 elm., on the 22 
day of July 1993, for,, Timber Sale 
Licence to authorize the harvesting of 
10,231 cubic metres, more or less, of 
timber located lathe vidn~ of Brown Bear 
Forest Service Road ]n Ih~ Kalum Timber 
SupplyArea. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 10,231 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock'. 61 ~, Balsam: 3%, 
Spruce'. 3%, Pine'. 32%, Deciduous'. 1% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSETS'I1JMPAGE: $8.82 
Bidding is restricted topersons registered 
In the Small Business Forest .Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two 
(2). 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
DIstdct Manager, Ks/urn Forest District, at 
//200 -5200 KeithAvenus, Terrace, British 
Cdumbla V8G 1L1 
BOhUdro " 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Masset District Office of BC Hydro requests offers from 
contractors interested in performance of the following contract: 
LWC E705-80/93. To change out crossarms at 
48 sites on the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
These offers will be received until 11:00 am on July 14, 1993. 
The tender documents will be available at the BC Hydro 
Office, Box 160, Masset B,C., VOT 1MO.:Phone 1-800-663- 
3125, 
I I 
In /itation to Tender 
Description Reference Closing Date 
Design, supply and erect he Q3-3121 3OJune 1993 
Hazelt0n Substation 
Conbol Building extension 
Janitorlalservices.Smlthers Q3-7088 ':- 25June 1993 
Details available' from office -of B.C.iHydro Purc!adng Manager, 6911 
Seuthpoint Dr,, ~13th: Flooi;:~ BUrmby, Bi:G., V3N :4X8i: 0604) 528.2577/2560. 
Sealed tenders, dearly tnaiked With ~refei~nce number will be received on 13th 
Roor, address asshod/e, until 11:00 a,m. 0nthe above closing dates. 
I I 
21, Help Wanted 
BUTCHER REQUIRED FOR Mcdonalds 
store Itd, New Hazelton, contact John 
842.5558 days or 842.5568 evenings. 4pE 
PROPOSED S ILV ICULTURE PRESCRIPT ION 
Not ice of pre.harvest  s i lv icu l ture  prescr ipt ion ,  
(Pursuant to section 3 of the Silviculture Regulations) 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that 
will apply if approval is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescription will be available for 
viewing until Aug. 15, 1993 at the location noted below, 
during regular working hours. 
Wood lo t  L icence 143 
Cut 
Block 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Location 
Lean-to Creek 
Area 
(ha) 
4.85 
Amendment 
Yes/No 
No 
Lean-to Creek 4.95 No 
Lean-to Creek 4.85 No 
Lean-to Creek 4.95 No 
Lean-to Creek ~ 4.95 No 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Lakelse Lake and Rural Terrace 
HOUSE NUMBERING 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine is undertaking a 
project this summer to provide house numbering and 
street addresses for Lakelse Lake and Greater Terrace. 
By providing this service, it will be easier, for emergency 
response services uch as ambulance, police, or fire de- 
partment, delivery services, utility companies, and out-of- 
town friends to locate your residence. 
EmploYee s of the Regional Dislzict will be going door to 
door toassign house numbers.riley wilLlea,~eancnvelope 
containing the address and legal description of your 
property, the minimum size requirements forthe mimbers, 
and general direction on where to locate the numbers o 
that they will be visible from the roadway. The home 
owner will be required to obtain and install the numbers. 
We ask for your assistance and cooperation. If you have 
any questions, please contact: 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
Suite 300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4E1 
Phone: 635-7251 or 1-800-663-3208 
CITY OF 
TERRACE 
NOTICE  OF INTENTION TO PROCEED 
WITH A LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
PROGRAMME 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 656 of the 
Municipal Act that Council of the City of Terrace intends to 
proceed with the construction of certain works hereinafter 
described as a Local Improvement under the Initiatives Plan. 
General Description of the Work 
To undertake installation of 989 feet of sanitarysewer main 
from the west property line of 4923 Twedle Avenue, to the 
east property line of 4823 Twedle Avenue. 
TOTAL COST $40,634.59 
COMMUTED COST $15.40 
COST PER FOOT PER YEAR 
Over !Oyears $2.73 
Over  20 years $2.06 
Further notice is hereby given that a copy of ths notice has 
been mailed to the owner(s)of the'parcels of land liable to be 
specially charged for the cost of said worksi and unless withln 
one (1) month of the date of the publication of this notice, a 
majority of the owners representing at least one half of the 
value of the parcels whichare liable to be Specially charged, 
petition the Counci! of the City of Terrace not to proceed with 
it, the work be undertaken as a Local Improvement, 
Petitions shall be lodged with the Clerk-Administrator, and 
shall be deemed to be presented to the Council when so 
lodged, of which every owner of a parcel of land liable to be 
'specially charged under this:Programme Is liable to take ~ 
notice and be governed accordingly. 
E.R.HallsOi'eClerk,Admlnlstrator . " 
~I,: 'CI1Y OFTERRACE i i  
( ~  Pr0vlnbe of Ministry0f . ~  
British Columbia Forests 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pre.he~vest silviculture pescril~ions, pursuant to sedldn 3 of Ihe silviculture gulalions. 
The following areas have a proposed prescdl~ion that will apply if approval to bg the area is obiained 
from the Ministry of Forests. The Foposod p~escdplions will ha available for Viewing untilAugusl 5,1993, 
at the Minis~ of Forests, Kalum Forest District, #2~0 - 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia 
VaG 1L1, telephone 638.3290, during regular working hours. 
Pursuant Io Si[vicutlure Regubtion, S.C, Reg. 147/68, Sedion 3.1, Iho Distrid manager has delerrsined 
that blaw~wn timber must be removed without delay. H~estlng nay commence as early as July 29, 
1993 which is 42 days after the first poaling of this notice. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any wriflen comments n~ust be made to e.D. 
Downie, Distdct Manager, #200 - 5220 KeithAvenue, Terrace, British Columldu VTG 1Lt, by the above 
dale. 
Timber 
Sale 
Ucence 
A45471 
A45471 
Cutting Cut hea Amendment 
Permit Block Location (Ha) (Yes/No) 
A DLskangetg Creek 30.4 No 
S Diskangeig Creek 68.e No 
Small Business Forest Enterprise Pmqrsm 
Name or Licenco Holder 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDER for the projects or 
services listed below, addressed to 
Contract Policy end Administration 
Pacific/Western Region, Department 
of Public Works Canada, Room 401, 
1166 Albernl Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E 3W5 will be received until 
specific closing time and date. 
Tender documents can be obtained 
through the above noted Department 
of Public Works, Vancouver office. 
APPEL D'0FFRES 
LES OFFRES SCELLI~ES, pour lee 
projets et services ddcrits ci.dessous, 
adressdes ~. I'Administration at 
politiques de contrats, Rdgion du 
Pacifique/Quest, bureau 401, 1166 
Alberni St., Vancouver (C,-B,) VSE 3W5 
seront re;uee jusqu'~ la date et I'heure 
de cl6ture spdeifi~esi On peut se 
procurer leE documents de sournission 
aupr~s du minist~re de Travaux publics, 
beureau de Vancouver. 
PROJECT TRAVAUX 
TENDER NO. 673MV014: For 
TRANSPORT CANADA/AIRPORTS 
GROUP - Roof, Soffit and Overhang 
Repairs, Airport Terminal Building, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
CLOSING DATE: 11:00AM PDST 
: 13 July 1993 ' 
Tender documents may also be viewed 
APPEL DOFFRES NO. 673MV014: 
Pour TRANSPORTS CANADA/ 
GROUPE DES/~ROPORTS • Travaux 
de rdparation du toit, du soffite et du 
surplomb, adrogare, Prince Rupert 
(C,-B.) 
DATE UMITE: 13 juillete 1993 
11 h AM (HAP) 
On peut ~galement consuiter leE 
at the Amalgamated Construction documents des0urnission auxbureaux 
~ocJ~ion of B.C., y~-~uver, ~he~ de I'Amalgamated Construction 
V~couveF;theConstruction Assocmtlon~i des ~Construction Assocmtons ~. prince 
in Prin(:e: Rupert and Prin~e George ~'"~Rupert t & Prince George, et~'c~{J~ tie
and the Terrace - Kitimat Construction la Terrace-Kitimat Construction 
Association i  Terrace and Kitimat. ; ASs0~ia.tion, ~ Terrace et t~ KJtimat. 
TECHNICAL ENQUIRES: D. Mower, RENSEIGNEMENTSTECHNIQUES: D. 
Deput Project Manager, (604) 623.6153 Mower, chargd de projet adjoint 
(604)623.6153 
TENDER ENQUIRIES: (604) 623-6404 RESEIGNEMENTS CONCERNANT 
. . , . . LES MODALITI~S DE SOUMISSION: 
The lowest or any tenser not /604~6236404 
necessarily accepted. , ' ~ i 
Le Ministers ne se'angage ~ accepter 
nl la plus hesse ni aucune des 
soumlsslons rec;ues, 
CITY OF 
TERRACE 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PROCEED 
WITH A LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
PROGRAMME 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 656 o f  the 
Municipal Act that Council of the City of Terrace intends to 
proceed with the constriJction of certain v~orks hereinafter 
described as a Local Improvement under the nitiatives Plan. 
i General Description of the Work  
To undertake installation of 1,345 feet of sanitary sewer main 
along the full length of the4800 block of Dairy Avenue, 
between Munroe Street and Eby Street, : ' 
TOTAL cOST $53,8OS,77 !i~', 
co  o, o co , 0 ,oo0  
COST PER FOOT PER YEAR : 
Over 10 years $1,77 r ,  
• Over 20 years $1,34 
Further notice is hereby given that a copy of this:noilceifias ~
been mailed to the owner(s) of the parcels of land liable tobe 
specially charged for the cost of said works, and unlesswithln 
one (1) month of the date of the publ!catlon ofthlS n0tice, a 
majority of the owners representing a t  least one half of the 
value of the parcels which are liable to be specially charged i
petition the Council clothe City of Terrace not to proceed with 
it, ~ew0rk  be undedaken as a Local Improvement. 
PetitiOns Shall be 10dged with the Clerk:Administrator, and 
shall be:ideemed to be presented to the Co"uncll when so 
I lodged, •ofwhlch every owner of a parcel of land liable tobe  I 
I speciai ly charged underrthis Programme Is liable to take]  
I n0ticeaiidbegoverned accordingly, . ~ :;~ t 
i l  I i ,  : :  i E:R; Hallsor, Cierk-Admlnlstmtor i l l  
[ CiTY oe TERRACE : I 
'A CTIO N AD S 
i,;," BUY ~ SELL ~ RENT ¢' TRADE 
26. Personals 
AFFECTIONATE, CARING, FAMILY 
Type gentlemen, 40ish, 5'11', finandally 
secured, simple lifestyle, interest: photog- 
raphy, fishing, outdoors, travelling, 
candlelights, seeks romantic mate with 
old fashion values, for meaningful rela- 
tionship reply to Terrace Standard,• file 
24. Notices 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to gen- 
eral public; videos, pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
excitement, perhaps a tropical island? 
Call Elan Travel at 635-6181 and catch #34 10p2 
the spirit! . . . . . . .  5tfn 
WOULD YOU UKE TO MEET Unat. FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or 
letters. Call Melissa at 635-9119 for 
help; tfn 
THE SCOUTS NEED YOU help to raise 
funds for C.J's. Any donation will help. 
Bottles, cans, we will pick up. Call Kim 
635-3656 or Sue 838.1790. 4p8 
LOGGING TRUCKERS TAX MEETINGS, 
possible $50,000 recoverable per truck, 
place Coast Hotel Prince George, on 
June 26 to 27, call 604-631.2905 or fax 
435.7638' for any questions or sign up 
calls anytime, irnprovisions k/k associates 
inc, June 24 and 25 Call the Coast Hotel 
604-563-0121 leave your name and 
phone number, we will call you to set 
your meeting time for June 26 or 27 4p9 
I ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911, ':, :, ~rSJSparks St, 638-1336 
9:45' Sunday sehooi (eft ages)' 
.... 10:55~N0rshlp Service 
Pastor: Ron d. orr 
I " "  I . . . . . .  
Come Join Our Global Family 
tached adults for friendship or marriage, 
ladies don't be shy, this Is a great way to 
meet a guy, confidentially gua;'anteed, 
write for free details to Box 335, Houston 
B.C. VOJ 1ZO 4p7 
FOR. DOCUMENTED EVIDENCE, That 
the watchtower has claimed to be Gods 
Inspired Prophet,' write Box 1084 
Smithers B.C, VOJ 2NO 2p10 
i AN IRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
Open channel readings, pastoral council. 
Past life regression, spiritual healings by 
Doctor Laurel Gregg. 
3611 Cot tonwood 636,7776 
Happy Father's 
Day Dad 
We Love You 
Aaron, Matt & Jesse 
i I I  
27. Announcements 
FAMILY MATTERS (Postp~um group in 
.Terrace, June 21 to July 12 Monday 
roofings 10:O0 a.m. to 11:30a,m. 
babysitting provided (small fee), July !9 
to Aug 16 MondaY evenings 8:00 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m.~ contact KatMeen Parry 638- 
3310 2p9 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies ~me Out 
ALLIANGECHURCH 
28. Card of Thanks 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, for your free 
copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1. 
847.5758. 29tfn 
Kids & Tobacco 
It's a crime. 
Am ! Halucinat'n? 
Hope- They're Graduating! 
Parents are proud- friends are amazed. 
Laura and Jeff received a firm educational foundation from their quality Terrace 
public school experience: Kitti K Shan. E T Kenney, Clarence Michiel, Skeena and 
Caledonia - followed by courses at NWCC. Laura pursued post.secondary studies 
at York Univ. in Toronto, and at SFU. She graduates with a B.A. from SFU (Fine & 
Performing Arts- Theatre and Communication). Jeff's B.Sc. is from UBC (Computer 
Science, Hen. 1st Class) Laura will perform with the"UpWith People" program next 
year. Jeff will commence a Master's program at univ. of Toronto in 1994. 
4923 Agar Ave, 
• For more information 
. ~hone 635-7727 or 635,7725 
25. Business Oppodunities 
PILOT CAR Fully licensed, insured, 
bonded, available one hour notice, expe. 
denced ddvers, call 638-8398 lcfn 
PRIME VENDING Business available in 
Terrace, high returns guaranteed, invest- 
ment $10,000, call Mr. Bracken 1:800. 
387.Cash. 3p9 
DOG AND CAT Grooming pick.up and 
delivery available, Call Uza at 635- 
5764; 3p9 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail in •very busy mall located in 
Terrace B.C., phone 635-9661 (days) and 
Lloyd. Norman. Atrill, son of Mr. end 
Mrs. Roy. E. Atrill, graduated during the 
spring convocation ceremonies at the 
University of Victod~. This was came for a 
double celebration since he was awarded 
two degrees. 
On May 27th, he received sBachelor of 
Science degree, majoring In Biology 
(Zoology)', then on May 28th he was 
granted a Bachelor of Arts degree, 
majodng In Anthropology. 
28. Card of Thanks 
PiN-.g"Ficl~e't'l'o~e~isa Sni-der-designed home, built by 
the Greater Vancouver Home Builders Association, over- 
looking the Fraser.River at beautifuIKanaka Ridge 
Estates in Maple Ridge. Plus, when you enter to win the 
Prize Home, you'llautomatically be entered to win one 
of 17 new vehicles from Freeway Chrysler, one to be 
given away each day of the Fair. 
. . . . . .  Early Bird prizes ifidude a:~air'Of AirgC tickets and ' !  "i; 
:-, -;r;;~item$700 Overwbitea/Sa~/e.4)n-Foodsgroceryvouehers."/.~.;.b~ ~. 
Early Bird draw August 15th. : 
TO ENTER: ' i 
• Call TOLL FREE 1-800-565-1769 (251-7741 in the Lower 'i 
Mainland) and use your Visa or MasterCard. 
• Or, return the coupon below with a ch~ ue or money 
order made payable to the "Pacific National Exhibition:' • 
,2Ticket prices are 3 for $5, 7for $10, and 17 for $20. ' . 
~P~Pacif'¢ Nat iona l  Exhib iUon 
o 
V.ANCOUVER,  B.C . ,  CANADA,  AUG.  21  - SEPT .  6 .  1993 
,%.,_ . . . . . . . . .  .~ ......................................................... _L_L_ 
NAME: " • 
If you or someone you know is 
interested,  then give us a call 
TODAY  
635.7644 (evenings), serious inquiries ~ -: 
on yploase, 10P9 - I . ~1  ADDRESS: . ( . 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/KNITTERS "['he family 0f:Gary III cry: POSTAL CODE: " 
Wanted, full part.time work, upto $400 Donald BoRon .wou ld  
Ill TELEPHONE: weekly, send self addressed stamped th  : . -v  
enveleope HOE.enterprises, Box 2011, ]Jke to thP,.[3]~-'i.'., i cIII ~%~=nd¢~up~r~andpayrnentt~thePadncNatI~na~Ex~hib~t~n~B~x~99~°Vanc~uver'~V~K5C2 
square one, mississauga 0N, L5B following: ::. : ? !'111 ~ a~,o,,~,~,.,,~, 
3C6 " 4p10 Dr. H. Stefanyk, ii :'... 111 
26. Personals - Dr. D.Strangway,!-:: Ill 
THANKS TO ALL the rescuers thai Dr. M,'Vanlierde,',. i: III 
replied but I'd rather write than make the Burtch a,-,al III 
first call. If you wish to Write reply to File Dr. D. 
#26 c/o Terrace Standard. 4p8 Dr. P. Jaffer and the[] I
ARE YOU-LONELY TOO? This young nurses  of Mi l l s  Ill 
act~e 66 yrs fellow is looking for a com- 
panion to share lhe golden years travel, Memor ia l ,  also family ill 
fishing, 0utdoors( quiet :evenings, cook- and fr'iends for their III 
ing,, gardening, just have • simple, good. 
loving lifestyle, please reply with picture support and care during 111 
(will return) and phone number to file his illness. ~JJ 
#100 c/o Terrace Standard. 2p9 
 ITERRACE STANDARD, additional income in your spare 
• time. 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
It WEEK 
- The carrier of the 
week receives: 
- Quarter Cheese 
or Big Mac 
- Large Fries 
- Regu lar  So f tdr lnk  
- Sunday  
Matthew • cor~r~en~sor.' 
Chretian 
For a clear record of 
dellvery and a Job well 
done you've earned a 
FREE McHAPPY 
MEALI  
CARRIER NEEDED: BRAUNS ISLAND 
Terrace Standard 
638-7283 
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~ lhankyou , . ,  
for your D iabetes  
. . . .  suppoff of . . . . . .  .-.. • . ASSOOI,~I ' I Jtl OlllffN 
33. Travel 
ADVENTURE SAIUNG, unique opportu. 
nity to learn to sail & Cruise west coast of 
Mexico aboard a 48fl. Mapleloaf Sloop no 
sailing experience needed, leaving 
Kitimat October 1, 1993, April 1994. This 
trip is divided in various legs on a cost 
sharing basis, 4 berths available, for more 
information contact Spring Fever, P.O 
Box 474, Kitimat B.C., V8C 2R9 14p6 
29. In Memorium 
Gary Donald Bolton 
Septe tuber 12,1966 - June 10,1993 
Gary Is survived by his beloved 
mother • Victoria Roberts of 
Kitsumkalum; 5 brothers - Wayne, 
Alec, Cliff, Bill and Harold; 1 brother 
by choice . Don Roberts Jr; 1 
adopted brother. Gteg Vevers; 5 
slstets - Cynthia Bohn, Shirley Bolan, 
Mildred Roberts, Irene Collins and 
Laura Miller. His favorite Brother-In- 
Law David Bobs; favorile niece - 
Heather Bohn and favorite nephew -
James Bohn. He also 1011 3 beloved 
nieces and 13 beloved nephews. 
Although Gary was only 26 years old, 
he left behind 42 grand nieces and 
nephews. 
Its never to eally Io think aboul Christmasnl How 
about ashopplng sproe..,Vancouver - Hung 
Kong 8 days for only $1299,00 per person. 
Including air and ho~et, Summer Mexico Sole!fl 
Vancouver •Puerto Vsllarla ir only $399.00 I 
I hotel only $10.O0 per person per night. Los I 
I Cabo,,, air only .$469.00. Egypt Extravaganza!ll | 
113 day tour from only $1495.00 per person. |
I Departures throughout the summer include I
I Ca~ro. Aswan. Lux0r. Eolu, Hur~lhada and morelll |
1124 HRs. 635-6181 II 
SI(~HTSEEING 
TOURS 
, 
Specializing in customized 
lows & country scenic tours 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
1604}" 635-7868 
att, Vohora 
"tered Accountants 
Don Scott and Praveen 
Vohora, •Chartered 
Accountants, are pleased to 
announce that Wesley C. 
Carlisle has recently joined the 
firm as an associate. 
Wee is a Certified 
Public Accountant with 20 
years' experience. He graduat- 
ed from the University of 
Montana with a Bachelor of 
• 2J,i Arts degr, ee. n,Bus ness.,A..dmmlstratton,~then articled,,in~:~>_,~, 
Montana:whet0~h0'~orked in public and industf~ '0 ~'3 ~':':, 
accounting for 1 6 years. 
Among the first U.S. professionals tq take advan- 
tage of the provisions of the Free Trade Agreement, Wee 
purchased an accounting f irmin Lac La Biche, Alberta 
where he practiced for almost four years. Wee has worked 
as corn ptroller fore Fortune 500 manufactui'ing company 
and has an extensive background in comprehensive com- 
puter support services. His computer expertise will now 
be available to Scott, Vohora client& 
The Chartered Accounting firm Of Scott, Vohora 
provides a full range of accounting and Computer consult- 
ing services for clients in Prince Rupert and northwestern 
British Columbia. 
607.. 2nd Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Phone: 627-1371 or Fax: 624.6929 
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Speedway 
June 12 race results 
Sportsman 
Dash: Ron Harris (69) 
Heat: Ernie Perkins (5) 
Main: Albert Weber (6) 
A Hobby 
Dash: Brent McCarron (81) 
Heat: Brent McCarron (81) 
Main: Brent McCarron (81) 
B Hobby. 
Dash: Dan Tblckel t  (97) 
Heat: Dan Thlckett (97) 
Main: Dan Thiekett (97) 
A Street 
Dash: Chaflie Ellis (650) 
Heat: Kevin Preece (919) 
North Coast Rugby League 
June 12 Northmen 10 Prince Rupert 0 
lune 13 Prince Rupert Smithers 
League standings 
Team P W L T Pts 
Northmen 8 7 1 0 14 
Men's SIo-Pitch Softball League Baseball 
Juno i i  Senior Babe Ruth tourney 
Westpoint Rentals 9 " Back eddy Pub 2 Inn of the West31 Jr. MI Stars 8 . 
Terrace Paving :,, 0.  RudonEnlerprises , ~, 7 " Crdelt Union 13 Video Stop 3 
June14 " - Video St6p 16 Jr. MI'SIaB 10 
SK:B:Molson Wreckers . 7."  Back Eddy Pub 2 Inn of the West6 Credit;Urdon5 " 
Westpoint Rentals 0 Rudon Enterprises 4 " Video Stop 10 Credit Urdon0 - 
June 16 . . . .  
Rudon Enterprises " 2 , Back Eddy Pab 0 
Westpoint Rentals 12 ,Terrace Paving 0 
- . - ,  . " . . ,  W . . . .  L GBL 
Rudon Enterprises , 6 3 0 
SKBWrcckem 6 3 0 
Westpoint Rentals 5 2 1 
Third plaoe game. .~ 
Credit Un ion 15 Jr. M!  Stars 3 ; 
Final 
Inn of the Westl3 Video Stop 8 
Main: Chmlie Ellis (650) 
B Street 
Dash: Dennis Bailey (650) 
Heat: Dennis Bailey (650) 
Main: Fraser Sutherland (9!9) 
C Hobb~ 
Dash: Sharon Fagan (46~ 
Heat: Elizabeth Cloakey (77) 
Main: Leslie Quest (66) 
C Street 
Dash: Jennifer Darhy (650) JohnTurpin 
Heat: Shelley Rcinhmdt (919) Amie  Pelletier 
Main: Jennifer Darby (650) "Emie  Dusdal 
June 13 race results Darryn Eves 
s~r=man 
Pflnce Rupert 9 3 5 1 7 Terrace Paving 
Sndthers 6 1 ~ 1 3 " - Back F.ddy Pub - 
Northmen scoring statistics 
Player T 
Doug Wilson 1 
Willie McCleary 2 
OeorgeDaCosta 3 
John rMcGowan 3 
C P 
9 4 :  
2 3 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 .0  
• 
2 
2 
2 
Rob Sadclz • 1 
Dash: Ron Harris (69) Graham Bayl~ 2 0 0 0 
Heat: Eraie P©rid~ (5) " Mark Poppelton 2 0 0 0 
Main: Albert We~r (6) (7= try; C= convert; P= penalty kick; D= drop goal) 
A Hobby 
Dash: Jules Lafrsnce (97) 
Heat: Brent McCarroa (81) 
Ma,.:Bre.tM rro.(81) " ' : Youth Soccer 
June9 
UNDER 10a DIVISION 
Shoppers 3 AGK 4 
C¢nL Hens 7 C'yle Shepherd 2 
SkeenaCell. 3 Wildwood 7 
Coppernide 2 Surveyors 2 
June 16 
B Hobb~ 
Dash: Oord Klassen (7V) 
Heat: Guy Lynch (66) 
Main: Oord Klassen (77) . : 
A Street 
Dash: Chaflie Ellis (650) 
Heat: Major Craig (777") . . 
Main: Major Craig (777) 
B Street 
D Pts 
0 ~ 35 
0 23 
0 15 
0 15 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 5 
10 
10 
Dash: Fraser Sutherland (9!9) - ~"[,~B)m 10s DMSION. " 
Heat: Joe Beta (777) Cop~d 9 . 6 AOK 1 
Main: Fraser Sutherland (919) r =~"L ]..io~ 1 Wildwood 3 
C Hobby Surveyors 3 Shoppers 3 
Dash: Elizabeth Cioakcy (77)  C'yleShepherd4 Sk.eeas Cell. 4 
Heat: Dawn Tomes (97) ,. . 
Main: Elizabeth Cioakey (77) GIRLS DIVISION 
C Street TldeLake 3 Pica Hut 3 
Dash: Jennifer Darby (650) Richards 2 TerraeeTravel 5 
Heat: Jennifer Darhy (650) June'17 
Main: Shelley Reinhardt (919) - , ,  
JAMBOREE :. UNDER 1~ DIVISION 
Sportsman: Ralph Weber (6) Sight & Sound 5 Brady's FC 3 
Hobby: Brent McCarron (81) Bandstra 4 Cedadand 8 
Street: Kcvin Preec~ (919) . Coop 6 Finning 0 
SCHOOL •DISTRICT 
NO. 88 (rERRACE) 
,SUMMER HOURS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 
Administration Board Office 
will be instituting summer hours, effective 
July 2 through September 3, 
1993inclusive. 
Hours willbe 
.::i 8:00 alm. to 4:00 p.m. 
I 
' f B=by!s Nee , "  
/ ' J  Jeremy'lyler Ivan 
Date &Time of Birth= 
Jr/no 4/93 
weight= 10 Ibs 12 oz Sex, Male 
Patents= Kathy & Rob Kalkmaa 
Baby's Nmne= 
Andrew Swole C-u~rreim 
Date & ' [~e  of Birth, 
Jane 9/93 at 7:40 p.m, 
Wei~l~ 8 Ibs 4 oz Se~ Malo 
Parents: Therese Savoie & Saul 
Guerreiro 
joy 
"' Baby'a Name, . . " 
" Brades (Btgdy) Paul i 
' Date & Time of Birth, 
Jun.e 10/93 at 8:43 p.m.  
Welshes 81bs 7.5 oz Sex= Male 
Pa-entst Garth &.Monlca Frlesm 
. Baby'a Name, 
• Elizabeth Audrey 
Date & "l'hne or Birlln 
June 10/93 at 11:23 a.m,  
Welshes 6Ibs 3 oz Sex= Female 
Parentsl Steve & Shannon Webb, 
special thanks to Dr. Lee, Heidi & 
. .  Patty 
• Baby's Name, 
Christina Barbara Amelia Dunce 
Date & Time of Birth, 
t Baby s.Namel 
.Lug' Helm Dorthey Martin 
• Daf~ & 'time or Blrtb, June 13/93 at 9"37 p.m. 
:-. ~i.!~:,.!June-9/9~ st 12:50 . ' 
Wd~tl ' . .6Jh'  10 oz Sex, Female Weight= 9 Ibs 3.5oz Sex, Female 
Parents= AngelaR. & Matthew D. ,  
par~i~tt~ Dehorn &J0yee Martin, ~ sister to Geraldine & Stephanie 
" ;:~.::,BaSy'sNmel . Baby's Name, 
• " Sloven James Joseph Arsenaull 
Date & T ime-of  Birth, - 
June'9/93 at 1"40 e.m. Date & Time of Blrlht 
Welghl= 8 ibs i l  oZ 8ext Female June 14/93 at 5:53 a.m. 
Pareutei David &Lynn F0ole, Welshes 8 Ibs 3.5 oz Sexz Male 
• , :: • sister forDovon Parents, Mike& IGmAssenault 
3 6 3 
2 7 4 
To get your results on SCOREBOARD 
FAX: 638-8432 
PHONE: 638-7283 
DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle 
MODEM: 638-7247 after 6 p.m. 
To make the following week's paper, results must reach the 
Sports Desk by 5 p.m. the previous Friday. 
On The 
Spot 
1986 FORD RANGER 
STK# 93173-1 ,995.00 
All 
Offers 
1988 CHEV SPRINT 
STK# 93148-1 s3,995.00 
BalanceOf 
Manufacturers 
1983 RELIANT STATION WAGON 
Automaiic s3.995.00 
USED CAR INVENTORY ~ OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 
4 Door, Auto, Air, Blue STK 92543-1 
19~3 PLYMOUTH RELIANT STATION WAGON 1991CORSICALT 
Automatic STK 93526-2 Auto, ~r, Venit e, 4 Cylinder STK 9256~-1 
1~8 BONI~LLE 1992 GRAND AM SE 
4.Door, Automatic STK93118-1 .4Door, Auto, Air, 4Cylinder, Blue STK~567.1 
19~8 SUBARU GL 1992 CORSICA 
4. Door, Automatic, Grey STK 93522-2 6 Cylinder, Auto, AIr, W~]te STK 92576-1 
1907 BONNWILLE 
4 Door, Air, Po~er Windows & Lode, Loedad, 1992 CORSICA 
Grey STK 92299.2 6 Cylinder, Auto, Air, Grey $'rK 93513-1 
1968 CHEV SPRINT 199~ CORSICA 
5 Speed, Grey STK 93148-1 .' 6 Cylinder, Auto; AI~, Bright Blue STK 93514.1 
1~8 HONDACIVC Sl ' j~  CORSICA " " . 
Halchback White STK93209-2 6Cyflnder, Auto, Ak, Burgqndy. S'rK93515.1 
1968SPPJNT 1992CORSICA . . ~': ,• , 
4 Door, Automti~ Blue STK 93504-1 B cylinder, Auto, Air, P~er V/Indow= & Lode, 
1~ TOYOTA CEUCA Cruise, Blue STK 93517.1 
2 Door, LBK, GTS, Black, 5 Spood STK 92033-2 1~2 GRANDAM SE 
1968 MERe TOPAZ 4 Door, 4 Cylinder, Auto, Air, S!h:er 
4 Door, Auto, Red STK 93225-1 S'rK 92582.1 
1 ~ GRAND PRIX 
4 Ooor, Nr, Power Windows & Lod~, Loaded 
Dark Bite STK ~583`1 
19~ GRAND PRIX 
4 Door,/~', Power Wlndo~s & Lode, Loaded, 
Grey STK 92585-1 
lg~ GRAND PRIX 
4 Door, Nr, PowerWindo~ & Locks, Grey 
STK 92587-1 
1~9 CAVALIER Z24 
5 Speed, White STK 93t 71.2 
199) CHEV CAVAUER STATION WAGON" 
Auto, Ak 8TK 93239.1 
1~91 TOPAZ 
4 Door, Auto, Nr STK 93013-1 
1991 HONDAACCORD LX 
¢ Door, White STK 9320~t 
1~9', CAVALIER 
4 Door, Auto, ~,  White STK 92518.1 
Trades 
McEwan 
Ter race  
ON 
LUNG DISEASE 
, ~ .,, Support  ,:. \,;~..;"~, 
!.. ,~,~. ,~. advanced 
research and 
~ province-wide 
community 
education programs sponsored 
by your Lung Association, 
t :  B.C. Lung Association 
Box 34(X)9. Staliml D 
VancoL,ver. B.C. VOJ 4-I',,12 
m 
1988 GMC 1/2 TON EXTENDED CAB 
S6,995.00 
1989 CAVALIER Z24 
 10.995.00 
 989 CHEV EX'rENDED CAB 
1992OLDS88LS 1988BRONCOIIXk ..; " ' ' ? :~ 
4 Door; Loaded, ~/hite STK 92G08.1 5 Speed, Brown ST~9303l-1 
1992 LUMINA EURO 1988 GMC S-JIMMY " 
2 Door, Loaded, V~hite 8TK 93519.1 Aulo, Air, Blue STK 93534-2 
19~ OLDS CIERA 1988 GMC 3/4 TON 4X4 
4 Door, Air, Power Windows & Locks, Cruise, Brown STK 93151.1 
White STK 93521;I 1989 FORD 1/2 TON 
2 Wheel, Red & Grey $'I'K 93042-1 
1992 BUICK CENTURY 1989 GMC 1i2 4X4 EXTENDED CAB 
4 Door, Air, Power Windows & Locks, Cruise, 
Ught Blue 9TK 93523.! 
USED TRUCK AND VAN 
1981 CHEV 1/2 TON 
2Wheel alU'e"' •':- ' . STK93177.1 
1982 GMC 4X4 3/4 TON 
• Brown STK 92289.2 
t983 FORD 1/2 TON , 
2 Wheel, Auto, Red , ' STK 90263.1 
1985 CHEV 1/2 TON 4X4 
STK 9310~2 
1986 FORD F.150 
2 Wheel, 6 Cylinder, 4 SPeed, Grey 
STK 93500.1 
1986 FORD R,~NGER . . 
2 Wheel, 4 Cyllr~:ler, 5 Speed, Brown 
STK 93173-1 
1986 FORD RANGER 
2 Wheel, 4 Cylinder, B Speed, Blue 
STK 93040-1 
1986 BRONCO I I  EDDIE  BAUER 
Loaded STK 93147-I 
Blue S'rK 93325-1 
1989 MAZDA MPV 
Passenger Van, Maroon s1"1(93049-2 
1989CHEVS10 
2Wheel, ExbndedCab, Brown STK92276.1 
! 9.°0 GMC SUBURBAN 4X4 350 • 
A'~o Grey '  : • STK93506.1 
199O'CHEV : 
2 WMel, 1/2Ton, Blue STK ~t0~.1 
199OGMCS15 ' 
2 Wheel, 6 cylinder, Auto, Waits STK ~3526-1 
1990 GMC $15 4X4 
1991 CHEV S-BLAZER 
4 Door, Auto,Air, Power Windows & Lode, White 
&Grey. -." : ? STKgOI46~l 
1991 GMC 810 
2 Wheel, White STK 93530.1 
1991 CHEV $10 4X4 
Regular Cob $'r'K 93533.1 
1992 SAFAR AWD VAN 
Loaded, White STK ~588-1 
1992 CHEV S 10 4X4 
F.xter~ed Cab, V9, Auto, Gree n STX g0049-1 
: : ,~,"~:~" : ? ¸ , ¢ , r  , j  ~'d~'-:t =~1 "~/~'~F '~! , ,~  ' ~.4~,~ I ,  
